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Fiesta Advertising Trip W ill Begin Tomorrow Morning At 7:30
(oodwUl trippers will 
big territory Tuesday 

they make their last trip 
the Top O’ Texas 

a and Coronado Entrada 
13, 14, and 15. The caravan 

leave from the city hall at 
a  m.. and won’t retain until

12 hours later. They’ll cover about 
250 miles on the trip.
There's no limit to the number of 

persona and cars eligible to make 
the trip according to C  A. Huff, 
chairman of the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce goodwill committee, and 
Jimmy Dodge, co-chairman of the

Jaycee Fiesta steering committee, 
who will be In charge of the trip.

“This trip will be of great benefit 
to business men of the city," Mr. 
Huff said. "There should be a repre
sentative of every store In the city 
on the trip. Everyone will be furn
ished with hat bands, car stickers

and Fiesta publicity to be given out 
at each stop."

The trippers will be led by the 
Pampa Summer Recreation band 
under direction of A. C. Cox. The 
band members will meet for re
hearsal tonight at 6:45 o'clock In 
the band room of the red school

building. Every boy and girl who 
can make the big trip tomorrow is 
urged to attend the practice.

An appeal to Pampans to call the 
Chamber of Commerce, telephone 
383. and register for the trip was 
made today by the chairmen.

The delegation will be under com

mand of Sheriff Cal Rose with the 
buses carrying tire band members
next In line. Car drivers are urged 
to stay In line.

The public address system over 
which Pampans will tell about the 
celebration will be furnished 
through courtsey of V. W Mcfntlre

of the Maxoll Manufacturing com
pany of Amarillo.

Trip schedule follows:
Driving

Time Arrive Leave 
I,eave Pampa 8:00 a. m.
LePors 20 8:20 8:30
McLean .............. 30 9:00 9:30

Shamrock ... ...... 30 15:50 10:40
Wheeler . . . . . 11:18 11:45
Canadian ... 12:80 *00
Perryton . . . . 3:00 4:00
Spearman ... 4:80 8:15
Phillips ........ ...... Ihr. 8:18 8:45
Skellytown .. 7:00 7:15
Pampa ...... 15 7:10

The Weather
Fair with some high cloud

iness tonight and Tuesday, 
with scattered thundershowers 
in Panhandle Tuesday after
noon; cooler Tuesday.
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Good Evening
Let a man try faithfully,

manfully to be right, he will 
daily grow more and more 
right.—-Carlyle.

Jr

GERMANS BOMB PARIS, KILL SCORES, WRECK 
BUILDINGS, SET FIRES, RIP UP STREETS

Jack Boyington Killed As Car 
Overturns South Of Canadian
Jones Nay Be 
Candidate For 
Reelection

To run for congress again or to j 
accept the nomination as Judge of 
the United States court of claims 
Is the problem now facing Con
gressman Marvin Jones, according 
to a report from Washington this 
afternoon Jones declined to say 
whether President Roosevelt asked 
him to run again as reported this 
morn big

Less than three months ago 
President Roosevelt appointed Con
gressman Jones as judge of the 
claims court, and he accepted. 
There was an immediate flood of 
candidates for the office left 
vacant.

With announcement Saturday of 
Lewis P. Fields of Amarillo, the 
number of candidates for Jones' 
seat In congress reached 14.

It was rumored In Washington 
today that President Roosevelt had 
asked Jones to be a candidate for 
reelection. When contacted this 
afternoon, Jones said he would re
lease a statement “ later.” That led

John llenry (Jark) Bovington 
24, Skclly Oil company clerk for 
the past six years and son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Oscar L. Boyington of 
Pampa, was killed, and his com
panion. Carmen Krmpton, Pampa 
nurse, injured when the coupe 
in which they were riding over
turned 11 miles south or Canadian 
on C. S. Highway 60 at 2 o'clock 
Sunday morning.
Boyington suffered a broken back, 

twisted left arm, and severe head 
injuries.

His companion was a patient to
day In a local hospital. Her injuries 
were minor, the attending physician 
said.

The car rolled over several times 
after leaving the highway and came 
to a stop 75 yards from the place 
where it left the road.

When the accident occurred, the 
two Pampans were returning from 
Lake Marvin, near Canadian, where 
they had attended a dance at the 
opening of the lake for the season.

An automobile in which were rid
ing a Pampa and a White Deer man 
picked up Boyington and his com
panion and took them to Canadian.

Sheriff Harry Rathjen of Cana
dian and Texas Highway Patrolman 
J. B Wilkinson ol Pampa both In
vestigated the accident.

An examination of the scene of 
the crash In the daylight, following 
the investigation made early Sun- 

observers to believe that he was' day morning, led to the belief that 
considering seeking renomination. a the on the car had gone down

----------w ----------  | shortly before the car left the road.
the sheriff said The automobile was 
demolished.

Young Boyington moved to Pam- 
I pa from LeFore In 1930 He gradu
ated from Pampa High school in 

, | 1933 and later attended business
Time and route of the Top O Tex- college in Oklahoma. He was a mem- 

as Fiesta parade will be changed ^er 0f ^he National Honor society, 
this year, it was revealed today by During his time in high school lie 
W. V. Jarratt, parade chairman. He ; wa>s a track star, specializing in long

The War 
Today

JIMMY DODGE PLAYING ROLE 
OF HARDBOILED 'TONY' MENDOZA

Parade Route To Be 
Changed This Year

British Ready 
For Italy To 
Enier War

(by Th- Awwiatwi Prrwi)
LONDON. June 3—Britain kept a 

watchful eye on Italy today as live 
first phase of the Nazi blitzkrieg in have no delusions regarding the

By DEWITT MACKENZIE
This comparative lull in the war 

is nothing more than a grief re
spite from the bloody business which 
we have been witnessing.

Hitler is bound to strike again 
quickly in order to take advantage 
of his victory in Flanders and not 
allow the Allies time to recoup. And 
there is every indication that he is 
getting set for nnother phase of his 
blltzgrieg.

From the tenor of Allied pro
nouncements it is clear that they

northern France entered the mop
ping-up stage.

Crowing opinion that Italy soon 
will enter the war was reflected 
in the Evening Standard, aircraft 
production minister Lord Beaver- 
brook's newspaper, which said 
Italy might be an enemy “within 
a few days."
This nation's mood of fatalistic 

confidence was summed up by the 
standard in these words:

“There is no difference between 
Italy and Britain which cannot be 
peaceably settled, but If Italy 
chooses war we are ready to fight 
back."

The flow of British expeditionary 
force survivors from across the chan
nel, meanwhile, thinned to a trickle 
as the Germans, attacking under a 
punishing bombardment by the Roy
al Air Force and the allied fleets, 
slowly closed In on rearguard units 
fighting to escape from Dunkerque.

Two British hospital ships, the 
Worthing and Paris, both former 
cross-channel passenger ships, were 
bombed and machine-gunned by

See BRITISH. Page 8

task before them. The Nazis have 
suffered great lasses In men and 
materials, but we must remember 
that a military machine such as 
Herr Hitler constructed doesn’t 
crack up over night.

| The Allies know that they are In 
] for more trial by fire, and a lot of 
it. When that Nazi machine starts 
rolling again It will be surprising If 
it doesn't achieve still further vic
tories.

Still, time works for the Allies. 
Nazidom hasn't the resources for a 
long conflict. So. if the Anglo- 
French combine can hold Its own In 
the face of adversity for a bit longer, 
It will begin to gain rapidly In 
strength. That explains the Nazi 
urge for speed.

I can’t escape the conviction 
that Hiller will find the Allies 
much better prepared for him 
than before. I don't mean in a 
material way. for they have suf-

See MACKENZIE, Page 8

Is not ready to announce the 
changes at present.

A plea to spectators to line the 
entire parade length Instead of con
gregating in a few blocks will be 
made this year, Mr Jarratt said. A 
clear outline of the route from its 
beginning point to disbanding point 
will be given later so that visitors 
wont be crowded in downtown 
blocks.

Paul Schneider, chairman of the

distance running. He was a mem
ber of the First Methodist church.

Survivors are the parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. L. Boyington. and two

See BOYINGTON, Page 8

Parly For Derby 
Entrants Set For 
Tonight At Park

In charge of County Judge Sher
man. White, general chairman, a 
party will be given at 7 o'clock to- !

‘Save America’ Petition

War Flashes
BERLIN, June 3. (AP) — The 

American embassy was assured by 
the German government today that .
the United States liner Washington, night for the boys who have made 
eastbound to pick up American war their entries in the Pampa News- 
refugees, will not be molested by Lions Club Soap Box derby to be 
the Nazi navy- held here July 13-19.

----------------------—-----------------------  i The party will be held at Cen
tral park, and the program will 
include informative talks on the ap
proaching model automobile races. 

All members of the Lions club
Every patriotic citizen in Gray and adjoining counties is !who have a«reed to sponsor boys in

band committee, has eight bands , unrecJ t 0 c ] jD t ]le  f 0 l|n w j 1H,  „„titinn o r  nnnv  on „ the races' are a'sKcd bc at thelined up for the parade. Jimmy My- | , lne lOriOWlllg- petition, paste or copy on a; k so they can ¡¡elect the boys
ers, float chairman, has 30 floats , LicUiK sheet ol paper, obtain twenty f iv e  or more signatures they wish to sponsor.
promised and he expects the num-1 thereto and mail immediately to .Representative Marvin' Already, 108 boys have entered,
ber to pass the 50 mark. Jones, Senators Morris Sheppard or Tom Connallv in i the contest, the second annual derby

Horses are badly needed and any- W a sh in ir to fl for subm ission Lo o th e r  m em b ers  o f  ih e  T o v a *  1 t0 **“ held here' Prelim’lnar5' t0 th® havincr a hrr«p f/r irmn rent, or . . P iiiiooiuii LU o iiit ii n itm U clS  o l tile  1 CX&S : aji-American an d  International1
event to be held In Akron, Ohio,
August 11.

Grand prize at the Akron race 
is a four-year university scholar
ship.

Hugh Blevins, Jr., represented l
last

Many Injured 
As Bomb Nearly 
Hits U. S. Envoy

A roaring swarm of between 250 and 300 German war
planes bombed the Paris area today, killing 45, wounding: 
149, setting great fires and smashing buildings in an hour- 
long raid.

Jimmy Dodge said he was 
“ in character" when the above 
picture of him was made. Mr. 
Dodge who is vice-president of 
the Junior Chamber of Com
merce and co-chairman of the 
Coronado Top O’ Texas Fiesta, 
will play the role of Antonio 
de Mendoza, viceroy of New 
Spain, in the Entrada. Mr. 
Dodge has his hands full help
ing shape the big annual 
Fiesta, and didn’t want to be In 
the Entrada on account of the 
fact that he had so little time.

W ¥ *

— Photo by Fletcher’s Studio 
but Director Mark Hamilton 
took one look at his whiskers 
and said it was a shame to 
waste them. Mr. Dodge will ap
pear In the first and last 
scenes of the Entrada. Mendoza 
was the viceroy of Mexico who 
financed and sent Coronado on 
the expedition to find the 
Seven Golden Cities of Cibola. 
Mendoza was what you might 
call “rough as a boot" and 
Jimmy in the above picture is 
doing his best to emulate the 
Mendozian glare.

*  *  *

one having a horse to loan, rent or 
give is urged to contact F. O Gur
ley, 100 block North Russell street.

First 1940 Wheat Sold 
At Ft. Worth Market

FORT WORTH, June 3. (AP ) — 
One of the first two cars of 1940 
wheat consigned to the Fort Worth \ 
market was sold today for 90 cents 
a bushel.

The purchaser was the Klmbell 
Diamond Milling company at Sher- ! 
man. It  was consigned from the j 
Graham Mill &: Elevator company, 
and was loaded at McQargel.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m. Sunday .
9 p. m. Sunday

12 MMntsrht 
8 a. m. Today -
7 a. nr. - ...........
8 a. m.
»  a. m.

JO a. m.
11 a. m. --------------
12 Noon
1 p. m. .
2 p. m.

8undny’a maximum

1 Heard - • -
That Jimmie Howard, 8-year-old 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Dus Howard. 
Is taking the credit for breaking 
the Clovis Jinx over the Pampa 
OUers. On Saturday night Jimmie 
went to Manager Grover Seitz of 
the Oilers and Informed him that 
he had a rabbit’s foot that would 
break the Jinx He rubbed Grover's 
bat with the foot and whether it 
waa the charm or something else 
the big manager smacked five lilts 
on six times at bat to pace his

team to a win.

delegation in Congress:
We urge you to work and vote for immediate passage of the pend

ing bills by Congressman Martin Dies and others to bar all alien Nazis,
Fascists, and Communists from entrance Into this country and to de
port any now here along with aliens whom the police certify to be 
revolutionary agitators.

We further urge prompt enactment of other legislation providing j pampa in the Akron races 
instant apprehension and punishment for all native-born or naturalized | year
citizens giving aid and comfort to foreign dictators by carrying on I ---------- -------------
“ fifth column" activities here.

We favor immediate passage of laws making it mandatory for all 
radicals to be cataloguer), photographed, fingerprinted, segregated or 
imprisoned or kept under constant surveillance by federal and local 
authorities during the period of National defense preparation in time 
of peace as well as in event of war.

We implore you to legislate these traitorous trouble makers into 
the penitentiary or back to the country from whence they canic. This 
is no time to temporize with these radical groups.

Odus Mitchell Takes 
Entrada Casting Job

PARIS, June 3 (A P )—Forty-five persons were killed and 
149 injured in Paris and its outskirts today in the German 
air attack on the capital, it was officially announced to
night.

The official figures were eight dead, in Paris itself, 37 
in the outskirts; 54 wounded in the city, 95 in the out
skirts.

The raiders dropped a total of 1,050 bombs in the 
Paris area, the announcement said, of which 83 fell in 
Paris proper and 557 in the nearby outskirts.

Four schools in Paris and four more in the suburbs were 
bombed, causing casualties, jt was announced officially.

attacks on southern France Satur
day and a French reply in the Ruhr 
yesterday.

Where the exchange would end,
none could tell.

Many buildings were wrecked, nu
merous fires started and streets
ripped up.

One of those who narrowly es
caped was William C. Bullitt, Unit
ed States ambassador. A bomb felt
six feet from him but failed to ex
plode.

Bullitt, at the time, was about to 
have lunch in a building which doea 
not form a part of the embassy.

Most of the casualties, It was in
dicated In first reports, were suf
fered In the outlying districts and in 
slum sections of the city.

Several bombs fell on a particu
larly Important building In Paris, 
but censorship, temporarily at least, 
banned transmission of Its name or 
location.

Tlie first official bulletin on the 
raid, published by the Havas agency, 
said several bomus fell In the in
terior of Paris, notably on private 
buildings and on several points in 
the Paris region."

The police, however, said casual
ties apparently were small con
sidering the tons of explosives 
dropped.
Windows of buildings along the 

Seine were smashed by the terriflo 
concussion of falling bombs.

Three apartment houses burst Into 
flames after incendiary bomba 
struck them.

An Associated Press correspondent 
who drove across Paris behind one 
of the numerous ambulances.
reached the apartment houses in a 
slum district on the outskirts as

Windows and doors were blown 
out of the apartment where the Na
tional Broadcasting company has 
its office. Paul Archlnard and Kay 
Herrick, of Bethel, Me., escaped 
without Injury.

Three wounded persons were car
ried out of another apartment eight 
stories high after a bomb had 
ripped through to the second floor 
and burst.

Subway Struck
A subway station was struck, but 

no one was Inside.
In the slum district where the 

three apartment houses began blaz
ing after the Incendiary bombs 
struck, the ambulances were filled 
as quickly as possible, one roaring 
off after another to the nearest 
hospital.

In another residential district, an 
Associated P r e s s  correspondent 
found three big bombs had fallen 
not a hundred yards from his own 
apartment. His terrified French 
wife, hardly able to speak for shock, 
said the planes had come over 
while she was In the garden. She 
had thrown herself flat on her face.

Screams Horrible
The most horrible part of the ex

perience, she said, was the high 
piercing and rising scream of the 
bombs as they came closer to 
earth.

"You hear them coming." she 
said, “and It gives you time to won
der whether this one is meant for 
you or for someone else "

Several zones of the city appeared 
to have been selected by the Nazi 
raiders and. although the Immedi
ate objectives seemed to be military, 
many bombs had fallen on civilian

80 Pacifists Jailed 
In Waxahachie Riot

84 I
77 ;
78 j
«» !6« '
70 j

7fJ ! (By Tho A shot inti'll Pros*)
7» The county Jail at Waxahachie 

¡ was packed today with 90 alleged 
a? members of a pacifist, religious cult, 
»'■ ! 58 of them women.

i Arrested yesterday after they at- 
| tempted to distribute literature, they 
[ were being held pending the return 
of District Attorney Forrester Han
cock. who would decide what action, 
if any. Is to be taken against them.

An estimated 200 members of the 
sect came to Waxahachie with 
phonograph records, and literature 
urging that no allegiance bc given 
any man-made form of government.

Several fist fights broke out. Hun
dreds of residents blocked streets 
and milled soout the Jail while o f
ficers and Waxahachie Liglon Com
mander Ike Teague rounded up as 
many of the cultlsU as they could 
find.

Several days ago, County Judge E. 
C. Randle warned members of the 
sect not to come to Waxahachie at 
this time.

At about the same time that the 
arrests were being made at Waxa- 
hachic, 50 members of the same sect 
were released from Jail at Odessa, 
several hundred miles away. O ffi
cers took them to the county line 
and told them to keep going.

The group at Odessa refused to 
salute the American flag. Officers 
rescued them from an angry crowd 
Saturday night.

The week-end disturbances were 
the latest of several of that nature 
In Texas In the last two weeks. The 
first occurred at Del Rip and others 
have bean reported from Brown- 
wood, San Antonio and Harlingen.

School Children 
Required To Salute 
American Flag

WASHINGTON, June 3 OO— 
The Supreme Court held consti
tutional today a regulation re
quiring school children to salute 
the American flag.

Justice Frankfurter delivered 
the 8 to 1 decision that sustain*«» 
a flag salute requirement by the 
Minrrsvllle. Pa., school board.

Frankfurter said that "the wis
dom of training children In patri
otic Impulses by those compulsions 
which necessarily pervade so
much of the educational process 
Is not for our independent
Judgment.

“The court room.” he added. “Is 
not the arena for debating Issues 
of educational policy."
“ It is not our province," Frank

furter continued, “to choose
among competing considerations 
In the subtle process of securing 
effective loyalty to the traditional 
ideals of democracy while respect
ing at the same time individual 
Idtosynrrarlr* among a people so 
diversified In racial origins and 
religious allegiances.

"So to hold would In effect make 
us the school board for the coun
try. That authority has not been 
ghren to this court M r should we

Coach Mitchell of the Pampa 
Harvesters today accepted ap
pointment as a member of the 
Coronado Entrada stale in charge 
of casting, co,tumes and proper
ties.

1 Coach Mitchell's task will be to 
round up young people who have 

j signed up to be In the show but who j  have not been attending rehearsals. 
I and to sign up a couple of hundred 
persons, chiefly adults, for Indian 
roles.

Mr. Mitchell will attend all re
hearsals. All persons Interested In 
being In the show may call him at 
1659W or report at the gym each 
night at 7:30 o'clock. Rehearsals 
will be held each night this week.

The only members of the east now 
needed are persons at least 5 feet 
6 Inches tall to play the roles of In
dians or soldiers. More Indians than 
soldiers are needed.

Congratulations—
Mr and Mrs. 

Charlie Duenkel 
are the parents of 
a son. weighing 
7 pounds 3 ounces, 
born yesterday In 
a local hospital 
He has b e en  
n a m e d  E d d i e  
Lynn.

Mr.'and Mrs. Joe Moore are the 
parents of a daughter born Satur
day In a local hospital. She weigh
ed 8 pound* •  ounces and was 
named Anita Mae. The family re
sides at Phillips camp south of 
the city.

Schenck Indicted 
For Conspiracy,
Income Tax Fraud

NEW YORK. June 3 Joseph 
Schenck. president and board chair
man of the 20th-Century-Fox Film 
Corporation, was indicted by a fed
eral grand jury today on 24 counts 
of income tax fraud, conspiracy and 
making false statements to a gov
ernment Investigator.

The Indictment resulted from a 
three-months inquiry.

Schcnck’s bookkeeper, Joseph H. 
Moscowitz, was named a co-defen
dant.

Two indictments specified that 
Schenck had defrauded the govern
ment of more than (100.000 In taxes 
In 1935-37

The indictments said Schenck had 
Sc* SCHENCK, Page 8

residents and their 
these objectives.

Explosive and Incendiary bombs 
hit a factory near the Seine and 
started a raging fire.

Rescue workers said there r/rs 
virtually no loss of life at the fac
tory as the workers were away at 
lunch. The few who were injured 
near the plant were mostly hit by 
hurtling bricks and flying glass.

In one little cafe chairs and tables 
were tossed about, but strangely 
some of the bottles on the bar were 
still in place. Fifteen minutes after 
the last alarm sounded, the pro
prietor was straightening up his 
place, and doing business as usual 
outside.

homes near | nurses and stretcher bearers 

See GERMANS. Page 8

I S a w . . . t

haveThe H. E. Gandys who 
lived here for 12 years making; 
preparations to move to the Semi
nole, Tex., field, where Mr. Gandy 
Is now working. He Is with Mag
nolia. They will be missed by their 
many friends.

By JOHN LLYOD
PARIS. June 3 (A*)—The Germans 

bombed Paris this sunny afternoon 
for the first time In nine months of 
war. killing 35 persons and wound
ing many.

Unverified reports said one Ameri
can was killed.

Columns of smoke rose tonight 
from Industrial suburbs of the capi
tal where heavy damage was In
flicted.

The bombing appeared to have 
been a reprisal raid following Nazi

Phillips Will Hold 
Dance At Southern

Employes of the Phillips Petrol
eum company will hold another 
big dance at the Southern club 
Thursday night to which they In
vite all their friends and acquain
tances.

Music for the daaoa will be fur-
/. i

• ,v A  .• ;'4

nlshed by the Rythm downs of 
Amarillo, an all girl orchestra that 
Is very popular In the Panhandle.

More than 900 couples attended 
the May danos given by the com
pany employes last month. They 
expect an even larger crowd to

Weeds and grass getting a head 
start In vacant lots and in alleys 
and even In yards over town yes
terday So why not give a boy m 
Job and the hay-fever sufferers a  
break and cut those weeds? All 
you got to do is to call this corner 
and a boy who desperately needs •  
Job will be sent out.

Less Brilliance 
For Office Workers

A liquid to take the ahlne out 
of trousers' seats and coat sleeves 
has been perfected after sown  
years’ research by Carmen A. 
Battaglia, of fast Orange, N. J. 
"Shiners" developed In lwa pae- 
tflatte pursuit than office work 
work must «till be ironed oat 
by that good old standby, a 
slice of raw beefsteak. Dash Inert 
pants and coats need a hot M b ,  
of course. Oood irons haw  been 
successfully adverttoad In Mm  
Pampa News. In fact, than 
nothing we know of 
be run In the want 
reasonable remits. Ybu 
money ahead If you ah 
nine a classified want 
uierty. The number tt «

« C-?
• ili i
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Formal Banquet 
Entertains Tes 
Trams At Church

A formal banquet in the spring 
was given (or members of 

Tes Trams club and their guests 
at the First Baptist church re
cently.

The phurch basement was deco
rated as a flower garden

The program (or the event in- 
cluded an address by E W Cabe 
Jr., on youth as the foundation oi 
democracy Mrs. Merle Coday anti 
Mrs Arthur Nelson sang Alice Blue \ 
Clown and "In the Garden of To- [ 
morrow" alter which Vivien and j 
Joyce Brake played a piano duet, 
••file Little Lamb." and sang "In 
an Old Dutch Garden.” They abo 
read "Entertaining the Minister" j 
A ventriloquist act by ack John- S 
son followed.

Attending were Dale Willingham. 
Minelle Baird. Paul Turner. Ernes
tine Francis, Jim Brown. Mrs M P 
Downs, Mr and Mrs Arthur Nel- 

^jhlrley McNeills of Borget 
over Foster, Florene Crocker, j 

Alford, Orene Alford. Mrs 
MfUldie Gallman, Hugh Anderson. t 
pharles Pafford. Lois Barrett. Fern 
W tg^  Mary Jean Ross, Adeline | 
» f i la r .  Gale Ross, Elaine Crout, , 
Mrs Lilly Hartsfield, Mrs. Stanley ! 
Brake. Vivien and Joyce Brake, 
E W Cabe. Jr.. Robert Fletcher. I 
Carroll Montgomery Floyd Hatcher, , 
Florine Macy. Bob Carpenter. Mr j 
and Mrs. Merle Coday. Jack John- I 
son, and Jeanette Nichols

Circle four of Woman's Mission
ary society of the church was in 
charge of the entertainment with 
Mrs. Rufe Jordan, Mrs. Artliui 
Nelson and Mrs J G Teeters on 
the decorating committee, and 
Mrs E L. Anderson, Mrs. WiLson 
Hatcher, and Mrs M P Downs, 
food committee.

Piano And Voice 
Recital W ill Be 
Presented Tonight

Continuing the series of spring re- 
cltals, Mrs. May Foreman Carr will 
present Miss Mildred Martin and 
Earl Caldwell in a program of pi
ano. organ and voice numbers Mon
day night at 8 o'clock in the First 
Christian church.

This musical« will be the fifth 
which Mrs. Carr lias presented in 
recent weeks. The concluding pro
gram will be a request organ recital 
next Sunday at the church.

The public is invited to attend 
this evening

•t h e  p a m p a  n e w s -

FLAPPER FANNY By Sylvia
.  COPA. 1940 BY MCA SERVICE. INC. T. M AEC U S PAT. OFF -
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Sania Fe Woman Compiles Book 
Of Authentic Coronado Folk Songs

“ Now, don't lose your temper—count 10 first.1 
“ I ’ll let the referee do that after I hit ’im.’’

TUE8DAY
Kintrsmill Home Demonstration club will 

meet in the home o f Min. E. A. Shackleton 
at 2 o'clock.

Junior Child Study club will meet at 8 
o'clock in the^iome o f Mrs. Barney Clay
ton. 428 South Bank*.

Amusu Bridge club will meet with Mrs. 
J. H. Kelley at 2:80 o'clock.

Catholic Youth Association will meet at 
8 o’clock in the parochial school hall with 
Jim Brown and Paul WilliniHttrimr as 
hosts.

Mrs. H. T. Hampton, 1086 East Fisher 
street, will be hostess to Tuesday Bridge 
club at 2 :30 o'clock.

Order of Rainbow for Girls will roeft 
at 7:80 o’clock in the Masonic hall.

A rtirular meeting o f Jo Skagtra Y.W .A. 
o f Fiiat Baptist church will be held.

Nai.arene Woman’s Missionary society 
will meet at 2 o’clock.

A meeting of Ladies’ Bible class df 
Francis Avenue Church o f Christ will be 
held at 2 :8<* o’clock in the church.

A weekly meeting o f B.G.K. club will be 
held nt 7 :80 o’clock.

Amusu Bridge club will be entertained.
The executive board o f Business and 

Professional Women’s dub wifi meet at 
7 :Jfl t 'clock in the city club rooms.

A inteting ot Tuesday Bridge club will 
be held.

A weekly meeting o f Catholic Youth As
sociation will be held at 8 o’clock in the 
parochial school hall.

London Bridge club members will have
a regular meeting.

Amurada Woman's Missionary society 
will meet at 2 o'clock in the mission.

Lodge Members 
Aiiend Baptist 
Church Sunday

Members of Oddfellow and Rebe- 
kflh lodges attended the First Bap
tist church In a group Sunday eve- 
fling for a memorial service.

Attending were Mr. and Mrs. 
Steve Donald. Mr and Mrs Hewitt, 

and Mrs Jess Clay. Mr and 
Mrs Hub Burrows. Mrs H E Cone. 
Mr and Mrs V J Castka Mr 
gnd Mrs J. W Crisler. Mr and 
Mrs. Elmer Rupp. Hattie Day. Mrs. 
Emory Noblitt, and Paul Stevens

Canadian O E S. 
Installs Worthy 
Matron, Patron
Special To Th . NEWS

CANADIAN. June 3—Mrs Pres
ton Hutton, principal of the Baker j 
School for a number of years was 
UpUUled as woi hy matron of the 
wider of Eastern Star with P V 
Bryant, local postmaster, as worthy 
patron

Mr Bryant was Installed as pa
tron fifteen years ago. serving a 
year. It was during his term that 
the worthy matron was initiated in
to the Order

The beautiful installation service 
was conducted by Mrs C W Call
away with Mrs Tom Carver as con
ductress. both ladies being past ma
trons A number of guests were pres
ent as it was a public installation

The service a the Masonic hall 
was preceded bv a seven o'clock 
banquet served at the Arcadian din
ing room which was decorated with 
f/aiskets of flowers The OES colors 
Wgre cart d out in the various ta- 
ple decor, i ns.

Mrs. L s Marvis. worthy ma
tron presited. A group of three 
songs were sung by Miss Natalie 
Hutton and Miss Mary Sue Spiller 
Miss Lois Carol Bryant, another 
Star daughter, performed at the pi
ano at the hall

Girl Scout Troop 
One Honors Mrs. 
Winston Savage

At a meeting of Girl Scout troop 
two In the little house, a handker
chief shower was given by Mrs 
Winston Savage.

Miss Ethleen Murrell, who was' 
present for the first time, will as
sist the older girls of the troop 
while Mrs George Pollard will 
take care of the younger girls.

The group dLscussed the swim
ming activities for the summer 
which began this afternoon at the 
local pool

The latter part of this wee*. 
Mrs Jack Golditon. captain, will 
leave for Camp Kiwanls near 
Amarillo where .she will be camp
director.

At the close of the meeting re
freshments of punch and cookies 
were served.

PRACTICAL 
WINDOW TREATMENT

A practical and attractive window 
treatment is to build a casing of 
narrow shelves at each side and 
above the window, wi h closed clos
ets or long shelves underneath. The 
shelves might contain books or col
orful ornaments; the closets be
neath would be a fine storage space

Mrs. Held Installed 
As Worthy Matron 
Of Eastern Stars
Special To The NEWS

PANHANDLE, June 3—Mrs. 
held was installed as worthy 
tron ol the O E S Friday evening 
in the Masonic hall. Mrs. Margaret | covered dish lunch 
Bobbitt and Mrs. Dena Southwood 
acted as installing officers and 
Miss Frances Munson as installing 
organist.

Other officers installed were:
Lloyd Thorp worthy patron: Allen 
Johnson, associate patron; Mrs Mae 
Pierce, associate mation; Mrs Ruby 
Pemberton, conductress: Mrs Thel- 
ma Hood, associate conductress: 1 
Mrs. Clara Cornelius, secretary;
Mrs Leiha Gramer. ^treasurer; Mrs 
Bula Schulze. Ada? Mrs Emma 
White Ruth; Mrs Man Sue Iver- 1 
sen. Esther; Mrs. Eva Weakley

WEDNESDAY
Monthly covered dish fellowship «upper 

will be served at 7 o’clock in the First 
Methodist church.

W«|nen’s C|.m<*il o f First Christian 
church will meet in irroups. One. Mrs. A. A. 
Tienian. 811 North Wynne street, with 
Mrs. J. F. Meers as co-hostess at 2:80 
o’clock; «rroup two, Mrs. H. H. Isbell, 211 
North Houston street, with Mrs. W. F. 
Taylor and Mrs. C. W. Stowell as co-hos
tesses at 2:80 o’clock; three, Mrs. M- F. 

Dell ; WaKK‘>ner, 1886 Christine street, at 2 
m o - o’Hofck: four, covered dish lunch will be 

| served at 1 o’clock In the home o f Mrs. J. 
E. Seitz. six miles north o f town ; 'five, a 

will be served at 10 
o’ clock in home of Mrs. O. N. Fraxler at 
10 o’clock; Mrs. Ennis Favors. 510 Hast 
Francis, with Mrs. Fred Lamb as co-hos
tess.

Mrs. Paul Evans will be hostess to 
Stitch and Rip club at 8 o'clock.

Study irroup o f Clara Hill class of First 
Methodist church will meet.

A meeting o f the Parish Council of Ca-

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M . June 3— 
Dedicated to the Coronado Cuarto 
Centennial, an authentic compila
tion of New Mexico folk songs, 
translated from original Spanish 
lyrics, is on sale throughout the 
United States for the first time.

The work realizes an ambition of 
tpng standing in the heart of Mrs. 
Ruth Parker Talchert of Santa Fe, 
who has been fascinated by the 
melodies and lyrics of traditional 
Spanish and Mexican music since 
childhood.

In 1938 she began the compila
tion whlph she Issued under the 
title of ‘ Santa Pe Folk Songs." 
Working In Hollywood, she was af
forded finest professional assistance.

The compilation makes a defi
nitely new Contribution In the re
cording of the less commonly known 
music of old Spain and early New 
Mexico and In the supplying of 
words for “La Varsoviana'' and "La 
Raspa," both nationally popular 
dances.

Nat Vincent of Hollywood wrote 
the lyrics for “La Varsoviana" and 
"La Raspa," adding them to a long 
list of songs that has included 'Tm  
Forever Blowing Bubbles," “It's 
Time to Say Aloha.” and “When the 
Bloom is on the Sage."

TO her task of compiling the 
songs, Mrs. Talchert brought a 
musical education gained in schools 
of Texas. She has lived in Hew 
Mexico twenty years ago, first at 
Las Vetas, where she met and mar
ried her husband. Dan Talchert; 
and in Santa Fe

She was aided in the work by 
Miss Marie I. Sena of Santa Fe, 
recognized as an authority on 
Spanish.

4-H Club Members 
Plan Encampment 
For This Month

DEDICATES COMPILATION

1 I

M O N O A Y / J U N E  3, 1 *4-0

Miss Morehead 
Becomes Bride 
Of James Scott

The marriage of Miss Mildred 
Morehead and James Clifford Scott 
#as solemnised In a single ring 
ceremony at the First Christian 
church Saturday evening with the 
Rev. B. A. Norris officiating.

The bride was attractively dresaad 
in a navy blue dress with white ac
cessories and a corsage of lillles.

Mrs Scott, who is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Morehead, pio
neers Oray county residents, was 
graduated from Pam pa High school 
in 1939. Shp is now employed at 
Bert Curry Refrigeration company 
here.

The bridegroom also attended 
Pam pa High school. He is connected 
with a local trucking contractor.

Attending the wedding were Miss 
Edith Beck and Mr. and Mrs Nohle 
Hall.

Chapel will meet at 2 o’clock.
Women’s Auxiliary o f First Presbyterian 

church will meet at 8 o’clock in the annex.
Home League will meet at 2 o'clock in 

the Salvation Army hall.
Ladies' Bible clans o f Central Church of 

Chrint will meet at 2 :30 o’clock.
A weekly meeting o f Kit Kat Klub will 

be held at 4:15 o’clock.
a*- r-. li xxr 1 j  .... i Ladies’ Golf Association will meet at

Martha, Mis. Celia Waldron, Elec- j the country club at 10 o'clock with lunch
TT' ” ~ * rT,~ " 1—  ----- ■ - -  12:80 o’clcck.

Woman's Missionary society o f Central

County-wide 4-H club members 
met Saturday afternoon in the court 

Woman'» Mtaionaiy « ¿ 't t y  o f Harrah house where songs planned for the
encampment were sung.

Mrs. Julia E. Kelley passed out 
slips requiring a report on all the 
work done this year by each mem- . 
ber Before being eligible for the 
encampment, each must have two 
goals In her tjedroom and two small 
Improvements.

Mrs. Ruth Parker Talchert of 
Santa Fe. New Mexico, above, 
has compiled a book of authen
tic New Mexico folk songs dedi
cated to the' Coronado Cuarto

centennial. Mrs. Talchert, who 
has lived in New Mexico for 
20 years, was bom in Memphis 
and educated in Dallas. She is 
a friend of several residents.

tra; Mrs. Ella Taylor. Chaplain; 
Mrs Essie Stepken. marshall; Mrs. 
Dorothy Johnson, warder, and Mrs. 
Jewell Smith, sentinel Mrs. Myrta 
Cleek, organist, will be Installed lat
er.

SALAD FOR HOT DAY
Diced Avaeado. orange and grape

fruit sections on crisp lettuce, gar
nished with strips of pimento, make 
a nice luncheon salad for the first 
warm days. Serve with French dress-for playing cards, score sheets, pen

cils. extra ashtrays, any small incl- ; Ing. and thin sandwiches of cream 
dentals or even extra linens cheese and walnuts.

A  Little Girl Who Got in the Way

Baptist church will meet at 2 :80 o’clock.
Civic Culture club will have a picnic for 

members and their husbands at 7 o'clock 
at the home of Mrs. Cyril Hamilton.

A ll circles o f Woman’s Missionary so
ciety of Central Baptist church will meet 
at 2:80 O'clock in the church for a Royal 
Service program.

Girl Scouts of troop five will hike to the 
home of Mrs. E. A. Shackleton where break
fast will be nerved. The group w ill meet at 
6 :80 o’clock at the little house.

THURSDAY
A weejtly meeting of Coterie will be held

at 7 :80 'o'clock.
Girl Scouts o f troop* one will meet at 

4:15 o’clock in the Boy Scout room of First 
Methodist church.

Susannah Wesley class o f First Methodist 
church will have a meeting.

F»delis class of Central Baptist church 
will meet in the church at 2 o’clock for 
business and visitation.

A meeting o f Rebekah lodge will be held 
at 8 o’clock in the I.O.O.F. hall.

Club Mayfair will have a regular meeting. 
Contract Bridge club will be entertained. 
Young Women’s auxiliary of F ir it Pres

byterian church will meet at 8 o’clock.
Central Baptist choir rehearsal Will be 

held at 7 :30 o’clock.
Mrs. Floyd Tlbbets will be hostess to 

Magnolia Sewing club.
Troop eight Girl Scouts will have a hike

at 8 o'clock.

Plans for the Gray county 4-H 
girls encampment to be held at 
Bruce's Nursery on June 21 and 22 
were made A stunt to be given at 
the encampment was decided upon 
and the remainder of the time was 
spent in practicing the stunts.

Tes Trams Sub Deb 
Club of Phillips 
Will Have Dance
Special To The NEWS 

PHILLIPS. June 3—Tes Trams 
Sub Deb club of Phillips will have 
the annual spring formal next Sat
urday evening at 8 o'clock In the 
Phillips community hall, three miles 
northeast of Borger.

All boys and girls of high school 
and college age are invited'to come 
in semi-formal attire and dance to 
the music of Archie Rambeau and 
his Swinging Ramblers.

The dance will be chaperoned by 
the sponsors of the club. Mrs. W 
V. Middleton. Mrs. T. S. Smock, and 
Mrs. Ellis Tisdale. Soft drinks will 
be sold throughout the evening.

Decorations will be carried out In 
the theme of the Top Hat and the

It was this little girl's misfortune to get in the way of the German 
invaders. According to Allied censor's caption, she lies in agony in 
a French hospital, machine-gunned through head and body by a 

low-flying Nazi plane. A  French nun is trvine to romfon i-er

FR ID A Y
Entre Nous club will meet in the home 

! of Mrs. O. H. Ingrum. 808 North Stark- 
: weather street, at 2:80 o’clock.

Top O’ Texas Spell injr-B Hub will -meet ___ _________________ r __ r ____ ______

! «trpet ° f Mr*' H G' w” ‘t’ ,u9 N?r,h ! Crown, the registered emblem of the
LaRcsa sorority will have a luncheon at | Club.

.six Owen’s dining room after which the j The receiving line will be made
¡ ” H L : " L , E S i i f  Pamim Garden dub J P  e * eCUt‘ Ve H " *

«-m nm-t »i s:3o ,.Yiork in th* hum* of Mary Jane Fitzsimmons, president; 
Mr« Frank p*rry. Virginia Lee McSpadden, first vice-

| C o ip M L - w i ir £ T . l i8,U,ly Hub «  ,he president; Helen Scott, second vice-
a  regular meeting of the Order of E as-! president; Louise Glidewell. secre- 

tem star will be held at 8 o’clock in the t&ry and treasurer; Lenora Robin-
Sunshine Home Demonstration Hub will ! e ^te> h is to r ia n , R e n a  M a e  D ean , 

meet in the First Methodic church at i«e- p a r lia m e n ta r ia n ; an d  E ln ita  O s- 
Fors for a program. trom, reporter.

SUNDAY Other members of this federated
Catholic Youth Association will hove n i club are. Pauline Carlson, La von 

eommunn n breakfast. j Ostrom, Lorene Robinette. Ruth
Parks. Lena Mae Carrol. Betty Dun-MONDAY

Woman’s Missionary society o f First 
Baptist church will meet In circles at
2 :30 o'clock.

The Society of Christian Service of First

TOMMIES AT HOME' IN WAR-HAUNTED NEIGHBORHOOD

t y n  Euminrd — Glasse* Fitted

DR. A . J. BLA C K
Optometrist

Offices, Suite 309. Kose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Pho. 382

AT  YOUR GROCER
D ILLEY 'S  

PAN DAN D Y

MILK LOAF

f  More vitamins, finer tex  
ture, better flovor.

Dillev Oakeries
MS-1* A  Cujrler

ston, Maxine Hill. Sara Margaret 
Utsinger. Erma Lita Tisdale, Char
lotte Cook. Louise Ivey, Delores 

| Bailey, Connie Cahoon These girls 
j will act as hostesses throughout the 
j evening.

Tickets may be obtained from any 
member of the club, or may be pur
chased at the door

Miss Cavanaugh 
Becomes Bride 
Of C. T. Simmons
Special To The NEWS

PANHANpLE. June 3 <A>>—An
nouncement has been made of the 
marriage of Miss Annie Lou Cava
naugh of Panhandle to C. T. Sim
mons of Amarillo which was sol
emnized Tuesday evening. May 21. 
Ip the home of the Rev. H. A. Som
erville, pastor of the church of the 
Op«n Bible.

lire  bride, who is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, Dan Cavanaugh of 
Claude, is a graduate of Claude 
high school and the 8an Jacinto 
Beauty school of Amarillo. 8he is 

< employed In the Vanity Beauty 
„  , shop cf Panhandle.

I Mr Simmons Is connected with 
the Bowen Bus company of Ama
rillo He is the son of Mr and Mrs 

" m* ! Thurman Simmons of Lubbock
After June 3 the couple will make 

their home in Amarillo.

Fellowship Supper 
Will Be Given A i 
Methodist Church

A monthly covered dish fellow
ship supper will be served at the 
First Methodist church Wednesday 
night at 7 o'clock.

The event will be sponsored by 
members of the Congenial Couples 
class.

All members of the church and 
their families are invited to . at
tend.

Annies And Katies 
Are Inscribed On 
New Paris Prints

By ALICE MAXWELL
PARIS, June 3—'Things in print 

in Paris that ignore the censor are 
swank patterns on spiing crepes.

Even words get by. A printed 
crepe has names printed in its 
stripes. And not French names, eith
er. but Annie. Katie. Florence and 
others, running along in script. This 
fabric makes a multi-colofed frock 
to go with a navy wool coat.

In animal prints are black pen
guins standing on snow white 
ground. In another, white cats sit 
on navy ground, half of them neck- 
tied with pink, half in blue. Mice 
motifs scamper over a black crepe, 
and white birds soar over red

Among whimsical mo' ifs are 
red sabots in pairs printed on 
black. Bright green motifs scattered 
through a black and white print, 
turn out to be wooden shutters at
tached to black-and-white windows 
Castanets in multi-color form a dot 
pattern, and red cherries spot a 
checked silk of black and white

War is briefly touched on in a 
flag blue crepe frock strewn with 
thin bugles and fat drums. The pen
nons of old French regiments print
ed on silk handkerchiefs are seen 
on day and evening dresses. The 
French gob has his pompom-ed cap 
borrowed to pattern a black crepe, 
the cap in blue and the pompoms 
red.

Shells, feathers and flowers are 
choice motifs for evening stuffs, in
cluding crepes, chiffons and organ
dies. Shells In different sizes and 
colors spatter soft lrrldescent tones 
on evening chiffon. Curly white 
feathers make a scroll design on 
navy crepe used for a tailleur eve
ning suit. A  white organdie frock Is 
flowered in red, a chartreuse organ
die in black, girdled with black 
moire.

For dance frocks are waltzing fig
ures on crepe grounds, for all-pur
pose dress are dot patterns, polka 
and coin size, in endless variety.

SEERSUCKER COVERS
Seersucker is an excellent mate

rial for blanket or comfortable cov
ers, since It is beautifully washable 
and requires no Ironing.

THIS WEEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

LaXORA

Todav and Tuesday: In techni
color. Dorothy Lamour and Robert 
Preston In "Typhoon." Popeye car
toon and news.

Wednesday and Thursday: Robert 
Young in "Florian.”

Friday and Saturday: John 
Wayne, Claire Trevor and Walter 
Pldgeon in “ Dark Command." 
George Olsen and his orchestra. 
News.

REX

Today and Tuesday: Warner Bax
ter. Andrea Leeds. Lynn Bari in 
“ Earthbound." Community sing and 
news.

Wednesday and Thursday; Na
thaniel Hawthorne’s “House of 
Seven Gables." with Margaret Lind
say, George Sanders, and Vincent 
Price.

I Friday and Saturday; “Legion of 
| Lost Flyers" with Richard Arlen 
and Andy Devine. Last chapter 
"Zorro's Legion.” Chapter 1, "Terry 
and the Pirates.”

M«'thodii«t church will meet in eiirht circle« 
at 2:80 o'clock.

McCullough Memorial Woman’s Miaaion- 
ary aorlct, will meet in weekly scsaion.

Both circle« o f Woman'« Mia«ionary oo- 
ciety c f Calvary Baptiat church will meet. 

Amarada ml«»ion Y.W .A. will meet at
1:80 o’clock.

On comfortable chairs and a i townspeople. British Tommies in 
j mattress left behind by fleeing I a debris-littered Louvain street

find relaxation before going back 
Into action against the Germans.

Glasses rules
DR ADRIAN OWENS

OPTOMETRIST

1M East Faster 
Fee Appointment Phone M

STATE

Last times today: Cary Grant, 
Rosalind Russell in "His Girl Fri
day."

Tuesday: George Raft. Jane
Bryan, William Holden in “ In
visible Stripes.”

Wednesday and Thursday: Jane 
Withers and Joe E Brown. Jr., in 
“High School."

Friday and Saturday: Bob Steele 
in “Pals from Texas." State unit
show.

CROWN

Today and Tuesday: “The Cour
ageous Dr Christian,” with Jean 
Hersholt. Dorothy Lovett; Edgar 
Kennedy in “Slightly At Sea"; news
reel.

Wednesday and Thursday: “The 
Saint Takes Over” with George 
Sanders and Wendy Barrie '

Friday and Saturday: “Without 
Honor," with Harry Carey; chapter 
10, “The Phantom Creeps;" cartoon 
and newsreel.

150 Rombers Bound 
For French Ports

NEW YORK. June 3 (4^—One
hundred and fifty American bomb
ing planes destined for France were 
loaded today on three freighters. 
British. Norwegian, and Greek, at 
Staten island.

The bombers, weighing from ten 
to sixteen tons and costing moire 
than »300.000 each, were boxed In 
peris ready for assembly in France.

Sailing of the freighters late this 
afternoon will bring to 250 the num
ber of planes shipped from this part 
for France within 48 hours. A Nor
wegian ship left Saturday night 
with 100 planes.

ON THf SCRE£N\ 
I t  (A* MWCll o l 0 
mow moriot Implrod 
i f  tAe tap ranking
RADIO DRAMA

ALSO:

CROWN
TODAY AND TUESDAY

JEAN HERSHOLT
T H E  COURAGEOUS 

DR. CHRISTIAN“
With Dorothy Lbvett, Robert Baldwin, 

Tom Neal and Mande Ebnrne.

EDGAR KENNEDY In "SLIGHTLY AT 
SEA" and PATHS NEWS.

Surprise Kitchen 
Shower Given To 
Honor Receni Bride

Mrs. Owen Moore, formerly Miss 
Madge Rlcherson, was honored with 
a surprise kitchen shower given re
cently in the home of Mrs. Loye 
Ruckman with Mrs John A. Hall 
and Miss Ruth Hart as co-hostess
es.

A  black and white motif was used.
After an evening of games, re

freshments of lemcnade and cookies 
were served to Mines I. C. Decker, 
Myrtle Grant. Alvin Turner, H. E' 
Martin, R. L  While, T. L. White. O 
F. Shewmaker, N H. Cleek, W. B. 
Barnes, C. H Hall, Emory Noblitt, 
R. R. Price, Charles A, Gilbert, E. 
E. Ethridge. Toll Moore. W .L, 
Campbell. Joe Graham, Albert 
Smith. Ona Lee Bidwell, E. C. Hart, 
W. A. Kiser, Guy C. Saunders; 
Misses Opal Moore, Janet Cart
wright, Grace Robertson. Opal Der
rick. Birdie Derrick. Clara Mae 
Lemm, the honoree. and hosteaMS-

Gills were sent hy Mmes. Frank 
Dial, J B. Austin. J. I. Bradley, 
Dan Price, Iva Wilson, Sullivan, 
McLaughlin. Qlenn Carrulh. 8am 
Irwin- C M. Cannon. Ayer. Bill Hell, 
Jess Clay. Woodard, and Ingram.

Fifteenth Birthday 
Of Delbert Hughes 
Observed Sunday

Observing the fifteenth birthday 
of her grandson. Delbert Hughes. 
Mrs. E. A. Shackleton entertained 
with a party in the Coronado 
theme Sunday afternoon at home.

The entertainment rooms were 
decorated with miniature Indian 
tepees, covered wagons, buffaloes, 
and qpyotes.

A treasure chest was conducted 
with Joyce Wanner and Dale Har
rell winning first prize.

After the gifts were presented to 
the guest of honor, refreshments Qf 
jello. cake, and Spanish punch 
were served.

Attending were Joyce Wanner. 
Dale Harrell Charles Erickson, 
Eugenia Phelps. Grace Mae Hines, 
Ruth Shier, and Neal Holden, and 
the guest of honor.

Miss Seitz And 
Henry Hollobaugh 
Marry At Sayre
Spatial To Th « NEW S

MIAMI. June 3—Miss Rachel 
Seitz, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. 
P. Seitz, prominent Roberts county 
family, and Henry Hollabaugh. were 
married yesterday at Sayre. Okla.. 
at the home of the Methodist min
ister.

Accompanying the couple to Sayre 
were Jake Slattus and Thelma Wag
goner, both of Shamrock.

Mr and Mrs Hollabaugh will 
make their home in Miami where 
the bridegroom is employed as a 
barber at the City Barber shop

"STOMACH DISTRESS SO BAD 
I COULD HARDLY WORK”

Says C 8 Gross: "After taking 
Adla Tablets the pains are re
lieved and J  eat anything.”  Try 
Adla for excess stomach acidity on 
our money back guarantee. Wilson 
Drug Store.

LaNORA

"EARTHBOUND"
Warner Baxter, Andrea Leeds 
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Bomber's Eye View of London

Postponed By 
Mpssolini

ROME, June 3 (/P)—The Italian 
government today announced the 
Indefinite postponement of the 1943 
Rome exposition, which premier 
Mussolini once referred to as proof 
that Italy was not planning to go 
to war.

The reason given for the post
ponement was that several nations 
had requested more time to repair 
exhibits.

Italy's “behind the scenes" mili
tary mobilization proceeded, with the 
pink cards which call up reservists 
being delivered at additional homes 
every mall.

Chairmen of the provincial com
mittees for the organization of blood 
doners discussed plans to meet 
emergency demands for transfusions.

The conference was officially de
scribed as having "unusual, im
portance at the present moment." 
j[t was attended also by representa
tives of the army, navy and air 
force.

The delegate of the women's sec
tion of the Fascist party promised 
the cooperation of Italian women.

Residents of Turin. Italy’s big in
dustrial center close to the French 
frontier, were urged by the press 
today to depart for country districts 
as the nation quietly pressed gen
eral mobilization plans.

Throughout Italy, the population, 
convinced the zero hour Is not far 
distant, anxiously awaited word as 
to where and when the first blow 
would be struck In behalf of long- 
agitated "national aspirations."

"Mobilization is under way,'' Gio
vanni Ansaldo. editor of Foreign 
Minister Count Oaleazzo Cianno's 
newspaper. II Telegrafo of Leghorn, 
declared emphatically

He said "ever stronger contin
gents" are reaching concentration 
points.

Some quarters ventured the opin
ion that some announcement con
cerning Premier Mussolini's inten
tions might follow the scheduled 
meeting of the Italian cabinet to
morrow. but this possibility was 
scouted by the newspaper II Res to 
del Carllno, a leading exponent of 
intervention.

II Resto forecast, however, that 
Italy would move soon.

Some observers believed arrival of 
the Italian liner Conte di Savoia at 
Genoa yesterday, after omitting the 
Usual Naples stop, had brought the 
deadline closer.

Arrival of the vessel coincided with 
the departure from Oenoa of the 
United States liner Manhattan, 
homeward bound with 2,000 Ameri
can and foreign refugees. Steam
ship agents said at least 1.000 per
sons who had hoped to sail on the 
Manhattan were left behind.

The American liners President 
Harrison and Excambion are due to 
sail today or tomorrow but they al
ready are baaked to capacity.

Farm Income To 
Be About Same 
As Last 2 Years

WASHINGTON. June 3 (/PI— 
American farmers start°d their 
heavy June chores today under Eu
ropean war clouds which the agri
culture department said threaten 
smaller financial rewards for most 
producers.

Prices of several Important farm 
products declined sharply in recent 
weeks under the Influence of shrink
ing foreign markets and military 
setbacks for the Allies.

Despite these price setbacks, the 
department forecast a farm cash in
come of »600,000,000 for June, or 
about the same as in the last two 
years.

The department said the effect of 
lower prices would be felt when the 
winter wheat crop starts moving to 
market late this month. Prices of 
the grain are about 30 cents a 
bushel lower than a month ago.

The department estimated that 
the 11.500.000-bale cotton surplus 
had been reduced about 1.000.000 
bales this season, but added that 
factors on the demand side have be
come "increasingly unfavorable." 
Domestic cotton mills have been 
less active since last December, and 
German invasion of France. Bel
gium. and Holland, normally big 
buyers of American cotton, has re
duced the foreign demand

Favorable factors for farmers and 
their 3.000.000 hired hands, federal 
officials said, include:

An Income of $100,000,000 from 
sheep and lambs.

Sharply increased incomes this 
mdnth from fruits and vegetables.

Prospects for a record production 
of milk this summer and for greater 
consumer demand for dairy prod
ucts. ^

Mrs. John Kuhn 
Dies At Miami

Funeral services for Mrs. John 
Kuhn. 73, who died at noon yester
day at her home in Miami after a 
long illness, will be conducted by 
the Rev. Thomas McDonald, pastor 
of the Borger Church of Christ, at 
4:30 o’clock tomorrow afternoon at 
the Church of Christ In Miami. Bur
ial will occur in the Miami ceme-
fity .

Mrs. Kuhn is survived by a fos
ter son. A. C Estes of Amarillo, and 
by an uncle. Rube Hutton, Dalhart.

A  resident of Roberts county since 
1900. Mrs Kuhn was the widow by 
g previous marriage of Tom Stewart, 
one of the first sheriffs of Roberts 
county. She came to Miami from 
Floyd. Her second husband also pre
ceded her In death.

Pallbearers will be C. P. Pursley, 
C. C. Carr, Bob Dial, Baxter Haley. 
Jack Nickel, and John Cantrell.

Honorary pallbearers will be A. G. 
Baird, Tom Graham, Dan Selber. 
Henry Weckesser. Milo 014111911110, 
and J. E. Kinney.

Arrangements are by Duenkel- 
Carmichael Funeral hottie of Pam* 
P*.

GRADUATES

The light-reflecting waters of the Thames River make a tempting guide-line leading Nazi bombers to 
the heart of Britain's capital. This air-view »hows many of the city's important buildings and vulner
able communication lines such as the Thames bridges, and Waterloo Station, terminus of the Southern 
ùailway whose tracks wind toward lower right. Thames House is Imperial Chemical Industries' 

headauarters. Lambeth Palace is the Archbishop of Canteihurv's laindnn residence

War's Striking Silhouette in London
- ,

m m  . ■ ■

ty at the White House given by 
President and Mrs. Roosevelt this 
year were Waco’s Representative 
and Mrs. W R. (Bob) Poage-*-there 
In their own rights.

Frequent contributor of a column 
to weekly newspapers In her hus
band's congressional district. Mrs. 
Frances Poage attends press con
ferences given by the first lady.

I V 'jt. *«r. -v
■HnEnsnsssniM N^N^HB^N^NiNN^p

Not a new skyscraper going up, but an ancient cathedral, protected 
against bombing. This beautiful yet grim silhouette at sunset 
is presented by the protecting scaffolds thrown around the towers 

of London's famed Westminster Abbey.

AUSTIN. May 31 </P>—The Sen
ate highway department Is going to 
put a hard surface on state highway 
19 In VanZandt county—thanks to 
housewives whose homes are along 
the highway.

Normally. It Is men who appear 
before the highway commission at 
regular monthly hearings to plead 
for road Improvements. At a recent 
hearing some of the men In the 
Van Zandt county delegation 
brought along their wives too.

Men spokesmen made their usual 
plea for action on the paving proj
ect but the commission began to 
pay close attention when the wom
en speakers detailed how the thick 
dust of thp unpaved road swirled 
Into their homes, ruining rugs and 
wall paper and. one woman asserted, 
even causing illness.

Commissioners Harry Hines and 
Robert Lee Bobbitt had some fun 
at the expense of Chairman Brady 
F. Gentry, a bachelor, explaining to 
the wemen the chairman probably 
would NOT appreciate their prob
lem because of his lack of knowl
edge of home affairs.

Hines and Bobbitt—and Gentry— 
agreed Immediate action should be 
had on the paving order. They dis
covered about »40.000 was earmarked 
for the project but an additional 
»30.000 would be needed. This they 
agreed to scrape up out of some 
fund somewhere. *

The delegation's parting message 
to the commission was to come up 
to VanZandt county for a big feed, 
celebrating the housewives delivery 
from the dust.

Special To The NEWS

WHITE DEER, June 3—Honor
ing the retiring worthy matron 
and worthy patron. Mrs G. W. 
Culbertson and W. J. Sutbble- 
fWd. end the Incoming worthy 
matron and worthy patron. Mrs. 
Jessie Pears ton and W W Sim
mons. the Order of the Eastern 
8tar entertained with a banquet 
Friday evening at Riley's Cafe.

After the Invocation by the Rev. 
J E. Stephens and the welcome by 
Mrs. Cplbertson, the groups gave 
the pledge of allegiance to the 
flag and sang "America." Mrs. 
Simmons gave a brief history of 
the order.

Mrs. Logan Fleming and Miss 
Max Helen Pickens sang “Star of 
the East” accompanied by Mrs. 
Neal Edwards. Mrs. Ray Veale gave 
a reading; Mrs. C. W. Watson and 
Mrs. Harold Drummond sang "The 
Long Day Closes,” and the pro
gram was concluded with a solo 
"Beautiful Dreamer" by Miss Pick
ens, accompanied by Miss Pauline 
Darnell.

Following the banquet, the group 
retired to the Star hall for the 
installation of the new officers.

Sirs. W. W. Simmons was Installing 
fflcer: Mrs. W. J. Stubblefield, 

installing marshal; Mrs. Artie Mor
row, assistant Installing marshal; 
Mrs. Laura Naylor. Installing chap
lain; and Mrs. Neal Edwards, In
stalling organist.

Flower girls were Peggy Travis. I 
Dorothy Nell Minter, Clara Meek
er, Shirley Evans, and Jane Pow- j 
ers.

New Officers
New officers are Mrs. Pearston.: 

worthy matron; Mrs. Simmons, 
worthy patron; Mrs. J. E. Williams, 
associate matron; Mr. Stubblefield, 
associate patron; Mrs. R. A. Thomp
son. secretary; Mrs Eugene Rich
ardson. treasurer; Mrs. Frank 
Evans, conductress; Mrs. Bob Flem
ing. associate conductress; Mrs. 
Naylor, chaplain; Mrs. Buddy Mor
ton. marshal; Mrs. Chester Strick
land, Adah; Mrs. Ed. MInter, Ruth; 
Mrs. Glenn F. Davis, Esther; Mrs. 
Charles Free, Martha; Mrs. George 
Phillips. Electra; Mrs. Floyd Travis, 
warder; Mrs. Culbertson, sentinel; 
and Mrs. Edwards, organist.

Mrs. Edwards presented to Mrs. 
Pearston a large bouquet of white 
carnations sent by her sisters in 
Nebraska; and Mr. Simmons pre
sented to her sons, Miles and Car- 
roll. who were present. Bibles given 
by the chapter, and gave to Mrs. 
Pearston another Bible to be sent 
to her son Richard, who was grad
uated last week from the aviation 
school in Denver, Colo.

About fifty persons were present. 
Among the guests were Lieutenant 
Colonel and Mrs. Weinberger of 

i Dallas.

Blanchard, Prioux 
Raised In Rank

PARIS. June 3 iA P I—General 
Qeorges Blanchard and General 
Rene Jacques Prioux. France’s two 
heroes of the battle of Flanders, 
have been raised to higher rank 
in the Legion of Honor on recom
mendation of Generalissimo Max- 
ime weygand.

A communique from Premier Rey- 
naud's office said that General 
Blanchard, commander of the Al
lied armies in northern France, 
had been raised to the highest rank, 
the grand cross, in the Legion of 
Honor.

General Prioux's whereabouts 
have not been reported for days. 
(The Germans have claimed him 
and his staff as prisoners of war.)

Pour Pampa boys who recently 
graduated from preparatory school 
are E. R. Duncan. Kemper Mili
tary school. Boonevllle, Mo., upper 
left; Jack Brown, upper right, 
John Schwind. lower left, and 
William Cunningham, lower right. 
Brown. Cunningham, and Schwind 
are all of Price Memorial college, 
Amarillo.

QiL Gasoline 
Shower Killed 
Twenty Troops

A SOUTHEAST COAST PORT IN 
FNOLAND, June 3 (ffV*A British 
sergeant returning from Flanders 
today said that, so far as he could 
see, there were very few British 
troops left in Dunkerque when he 
departed

The sergeant, who waited two 
days on the Dunkerque beaches be
fore boarding a ship for home, said 
the scene there last night was il
luminated by fires that made the 
night almost as bright as day.

He said German bombers, for some 
unexplainable reason, kept away 
from the town but continued to raid 
the troops on the beach as well as 
the various rescue ships.

This sergeant vouched for the 
story that the pilot of a German 
plane, unable to sink a large row
boat carrying 20 soldiers either with 
his bombs or with his machine guns, 
resorted to a shower of oil and gaso
line.

This he then fired with uAcer 
bullets, ringing the boat with flames.

"They didn’t have a dog's chance,” 
said the sangeant.

The same informant said his unit 
returned through Armentiers dur
ing the withdrawal. •

"You wouldn't know It was the 
same place," he said. “There was de
vastation everywhere".

The latest arlvals from Dun
kerque. though unshaved, dirty and 
worn-out. still were cracking jokes.

Members of the crew of one well- 
known pleasure steamer, which took 

1 more than 200 men off the mole at 
Dunkerque, said they were forced to 
leave under heavy shell fire and had 

i to leave behind hundreds of others 
who an hour before had gone back 
to the beach to dig In. thinking 

j there was no steamer in sight.
Scarcely a ship returns without 

visible tracer of German attack.
| such as splinter scars and bullet 
I holes.

Guaranteed Service
Repairing on all makes of 
typewriters and adding ma
chines.

BELMONT
OFFICE SUPPLY 

110 E. Foster Phone 744

Many German 
Planes Lost 
French Claim

PARIS, June 3. (API—German 
land, sea and air force* renewed 
savage attack* on Dunkerque to
day, a military spokesman said, 
making evacuation of the remain
ing Allied forces there “ increas
ingly difficult.”
The Nazi attacks failed. However, 

to halt the withdrawal operations, 
the spokesman declared, largely due 
to the work of the British and 
French air forces which covered the 
exodus successfully.

The Allied planes. It was said, 
shot. down large numbers of Ger
man fighters, bombed lines of com
munication and strafed the swift 
torpedo-carrying motorboats with 
which the Germans have been at
tacking transports.

The land front hi France was re
ported quiet, with only localized 
activity which resulted in no 
change of position.

The French spokesman sum
marized the situation along the 
southern front this way:

Along the Somme, "almost com
plete calm.”

Along the Alsne. feeble activity of 
contact units.

Between the Alsne and Chiers 
river near the northern end of the 
Maglnot line, light artillery fire on 
both sides without definite results.

garrison still was blocking 
plete German occupation of 
on the coast 26 miles from 
kerque and only 22 miles 
Dover, England.

Army's Monti High
Premier Paul Reynaud after • 

visit to the Somme-Alsne line, re
ported the army's morale never had 
been higher.

France counted her loeses from 
two consecutive days of Gerqian k|r 
raids which ranged down into 
southeastern France as far as Mar
seille second-largest French pjty, 
where 30 were killed.

More than 50 dead and 100 in
jured was the toll of Saturday and 
Sunday bombings which cqat ijtie 
Nazis twelve planes in France and 
three brought down by Swiss de
fense forces.

TTie Government enacted iww 
emergency measures which added 
22 central and west coast depart
ments to the army zone, which al
ready includes Paris; cut off sendee 
on public telephones; and phohlut- 
ed long-distance calls on private 
phones.

The German e'fforts to cross the 
Somme and a heavy exchange of 
artillery fire between the Maglnot 
and Siegfried lines yesterday were 
dismissed as possible signs of a 
coming offensive by General Oues- 
pereau, military commentator of 
Le Petit Journal.

Count Reported To 
Be Flying To U. S. 
To Talk To FDR

PARIS, June 3. (AP) — Count
U g h i T r im e s tre “  In ‘the ‘£ th e i g »  « “ » £ " “ ■ J,1? 1/ etur2*d
wlon. annrrmm ntelv 100 miles *rom the battle of Flanders, was

reported to be flying to Washing
ton today to Inform ^residgnt 
Roosevelt on French military op
erations.

Nephew of the late Nicholas

region, approximately 
northeast of Paris.

East of the Moselle river, on the 
upper end of the Maginot line, two 
German raids of small size against 
French outposts were repulsed.

Land LuU Expected
Military commentators expressed 

belief there would be a lull of be
tween three days and two weeks be
fore the Nazi military machine 
launches another major drive.

They pointed out that the 40 
German divisions which forced the 
Allied northern army to the sea 
had suffered tremendous losses on 
land and In the air and said both 
the Allies and the Germans had 
reached “a period of waiting in 
which each side Is preoccupied with 
preparations.”

While the British rescue ships ar
rived at Dunkerque, took on their 
passengers and steamed away again, 
German Infantry, wading waist- 
deep through Dunkerque’s flooded 
marshes, faced a barrage of ar
tillery fire from the Allies covering 
the retreat and waiting hopefully 
for the appearance of the last units 
of the army of General Rene 
Jacques Adolphe Prioux.

It was General Prioux's tanks and 
armored cars which played a vital 
part In covering the 40-mile with
drawal from Lille to the sea after 
King Leopold Ill's  capitulation ex
posed the Allied northern flank. 
The remaining units of the Prioux 
rearguard early today were report
ed only 15 miles from Dunkerque.

(Germany claims Gen. Prioux 
and his staff were captured, i

It was reported a small British

Longworth. speaker of the United 
States house of representatives, he 
Is a descendant of General Lafayette 
whose hereditary United States 
citizenship he Inherited 

His wife is Marie Laval, daughter 
of former Premier Pierre Laval.

Roswell, N. M . will be the scene 
of the Coronado Entrada July 17- 
18. 19 Thousands of people a «  ex
pected to throng this tnrlving Pecos 
Valley city at that time.

iUNBUfiti
A COOLING, soothing applica

tion of Mentholatum relieves 
hot. flaming sunburn quickly.Its 

medicinal Ingredients also pro
mote rapid healing of the skin.

Mentholatum is equally help- 
m i in treating other minor skin 
irritations, such as
sect bites, prickly heat, super
ficial burns, cuts and bmttes. 'tt 
will bring you a lot of comfort*

MENTHOLATUM
C O M F O R T  O /.

AMERICAN PLUMBING CO.
651 N. Hobart Jim Short, Jr. Phone 1858

Is now open for business and is prepared to meet 
all your plumbing needs. Call on us for estimates. 
Work and material can be paid for in easy instal
ments.

For Prompt Reliable Plumbing 
Service— Call Jim Short

America:
Texans In 
Washington

By L. T. EASLEY
WASHINGTON, May 31 UP)—Con

gress, In '"he rearmament program, 
has indulge 1 large sums In Its de
fense app’" riatlon bills for expen
diture In T jxbs.

Large 'i-’.gle Item provided In these 
measuies for Texas was the estab
lishment of a naval air training 
school at Flour E:uff. 10 miles from 
Corpus Christl. So Important did 
the navy consider this project that 
It adopted unusual procedure In or
der to get funds to start work Im
mediately. Normally, a project must 
first be authorized before funds can 
be appropriated to put It Into real
ity. An exception was made with the 
Corpus Christl school. While an au
thorization measure, containing an 
Item for the Texas school among 
» 132.000.1)00 worth of works, was be
ing dratted, the navy department 
induced the Senate appropriations 
committee to put in a then-pending 
appropriation bill a lump sum pro
vision for $45,000.000 to be used for 
naval “shore facilities." It  whs un
derstood by all that the money for 
the Corpus Chrlsti school would 
come out of this amount.

nally recalled that during the Civil 
War Lincoln had a war strategy 
board which he "kicked" out before 
Union troops made headway.

"In  that connection, I  am remind
ed that in the second Manassas 
campaign, which ended in the Ra- 
pidan campaign, there was old Gen
eral Pope, a flamboyant general, 
who probably had been approved \ 
by the strategy board, and who was 
constantly boasting of his exploits," 
declared Connally.

“He always headed his reports, 
Headquarters In the Saddle. After 
the second battle of Manassas, when 
Rie was In retreat and running as 
fast as he could to get out of the 
way. Lincoln observed: ‘I  am afraid 
that General Pope had his head
quarters where he should have had 
his hindquarters."

When laughter In the Senate 
floor and galleries subsided. Con
nally added: “That Is the type of 
performance of boards of strategy.”

The war department appropria
tions bill provided $990,000 for Kel
ly Field, and $708,000 for Brooks 
Field, both at .«Ban Antonio; It al
so provided »500,000 for acquiring 
a huge tract adjacent to Port Bliss. 
El Paso, for army maneuvers. Air 
corps officers told the House mili
tary affairs committee of plans to 
greatly expand Randolph and Kelly 
fields, the former also being at San 
Antonio.

One of the leaders In getting the 
defense appropriation blljs passed 
through the Senate In record time 
was Senator Tom Connally. In suc
cessful leadership against an amend
ment by Senator Vandenberg <R- 
Mlch.) to create a congressional ad
visory group which should advise 
the president in expending certain

sums provided for emergencies. Con

During consideration of the war 
department appropriation bill, the 
House adopted an amendment by 
Rep. Ed Gossett of Wichita Falls, 
providing that none of the money 
authorized under the bill should be 
used to pay salaries of any Com
munist or Fascist. This would apply 
to ordinary unskilled labor em
ployed in constructing drainage 
ditches at airfields, as well as skilled 
mechanics or army officers.

Postmaster Pat Hardage of Wich
ita Falls was guest of Rep. Gossett 
at the National Press club's annual 
spring outing, held this year at 
Charlestown, W. Va., about 70 miles 
from Washington A "stag” par#, 
the club members and guests made 
the trip by special train. Horse rac
ing and boxing featured on the pro
gram. Like many congressmen. Gos
sett belongs to the Press club.

Attending the ahnual spring par-

Wm. T. Fro tor
& Co.
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BETTER MADE FOR 
BETTER SMOKING

Every Chesterfield mutt conform 
to the one right stondord of size 
pnd shape for o cooler, better
tasting, definitely milder smoke. 
Chesterfields ore made right in 
every detail to give you the ciga
rette that really satisfies. (As seen 
in the new Him " TOBAC COLAND, 
U.S. A ")

is Chesterfield
with its Milder, t 

Cooler, Better Taste
THe FLAGSHIP CHFSTFRFIELD, named for the 

popular Chesterfield Cigarette, leads Ameri
can Airlines’ great fleet of planes across the 
U .S. A . . . .  and right across the country, mil
lions of smokers are getting more pleasure 
from Chesterfield’s milder, better-tasting, 
cooler-smoking combination of the world’s 
finest cigarette tobaccos.

The Chesterfield combination is the 
% only combination of its kind. That's 

“  why Chesterfields really do SA TISFY.

M O K E  ï  H t  C I G A R E T T E  T H A T  S A
Ce,«rl|S) 1S4S, Lwtnt «  Mtbm Twmcs Ct.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
BY CARRIER la Pampa. 20c per week, 86e per month. Paid 
In advance. 12.60 per three months, 16.00 per six months. 
$10.00 par year. BY M A IL , payable in advance, in Gray and 
adjoining counties, also Hansford, Ochiltiee. and Lipscomb 
aoaatiss. $4.86 per year. Outside above named counties, $9.00 
per year. Price per single copy 6 cents. No mail orders oc- 

‘ in localities served by carrier delivery.

An Independent Democratic newspaper, publbhing the news 
fairly and impartially at all times and supporting in its edi
torial columns the principles which it believes to be right and 
opposing those questions which it believes to bo wrong, re
gardless o f party politics.

Dealing With The 'Fifth Column'
Recently two men In different western States were 

refused naturalization as . American citizens because 
they had made remarks indicating an admiration for 
Hitlerism Ordinarily such sentiments might be passed 
over as matters of personal opinion, and It is regret- 
able that they have to be taken into account now.

But with the examples the nation has had of treach
erous “fifth column’’ work abroad, with some recol
lection of German espionage ary sabotage during the 
World War. and with reports of poisonous propaganda 
work going on in Mexico, there is ample ground for all 
reasonable precautions. Deportation Is a weapon which 
may need to be used against some who abuse national 
hospitality, and citizenship confers Immunity from 
the rather broad powers of deportation; hence some 
care Is In order in bestowing citizenship.

This is not to say that the present deportation laws 
need be broadened. They already provide for the ship
ping off of “anarchists or persons who advocate the 
overthrow of the government.”

But the proposals of Robert H. Jackson. Attorney 
General, that all aliens in the United States be re
quired to register ary that fingerprints be taken in 
connection with passport visas for entry into the United 
States seem Justified and appropriate under present 
circumstances. Yet it should be recognized that many 
potential fifth columnists are rot aliens but citizens, 
sometimes natives. The House of Representatives took 
account of this the other day when it voted to with
hold relief funds not only from aliens but also from 
any others who are Communists, members of Nazi 
Bund groups, or who advocate overthrow of the Gov
ernment.

Legally the essential safeguards in the United States 
against disloyal activities rest In the Espionage Acts 
of 1917 and 1918. These provide penalties for circula
tion of matter urging treason or insurrection, for 
scurrilous or abusive language about the form of gov
ernment, Constitution, flag, or uniform, for efforts to 
steal military information, misuse passports, or sabo
tage production o f war materials.

I t  is worth while for citizens to know these provi
sions and be alert to possible treachery in their midst. 
Y et there ought not to be any hysteria, any witch
hunts, or any loose mouthing of mere suspicions, which 
may either do great injustice or tip off a spy as to 
his danger. Any information should be turned over 
to the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the gathering 
of evidence be left to them, and any prosecution be 
based on facts, not guesses.

The Nation's Press
WASHINGTON, June 3— You can write it down in 

your book that some change in the Johnson act, to 
permit war loans to the Allies, will almost certainly 
be made within—say—six months.

It wont be done right away, and this session of 
Congress—if It adjourns In mid-June, as per schedule 
—la not likely to touch It. But if the session continues 
beyond June or If there is an extra session later in 
the summer, an amendment is extremely probable.

There has been a great shift of sentiment In Con
gress. Six months ago any move to lift the ban on loans 
would have lost overwhelmingly. Today some of the 
men who were most outspoken against the idea last 
fall are privately talking in favor of it.

The shift is due to two things: a growing concern 
over the plight of the Allies, and a feeling that to 
make the loans would be good for business—especially 
the agricultural business.

Oeneral belief Is that the Allies have all the money 
they need, right now, for planes and munitions, but 
that they are conserving their funds as far as possible 
by cutting down on purchases of farm products. Let 
the farm belt statesmen once get convinced that loans 
would boom farm exports and you're likely to see 
Wction.

Best way to put it Is that as of today a majority In 
Congress is not ready to vote for loans, but is ready 
to sit down and let somebody try to sell the Idea. 
8QUALUS DISASTER CAUSED 
NO SUBMARINE CHANGE8

The sinking of the submarine Squalus off Ports
mouth, N. H.. Just over a year ago, was almost unique 
among U. S. Navy submarine disasters in that it did 
not lead to far-reaching changes in the design or 
operation of submarines or their equipment.

Reason for that is that most peacetime submarine 
disasters are due to some fundamental defect and 
teach the navy something Important about the use of 
these tricky boats. The Squalus sinking wasn't In that 
class; the boat sank simply because of a mechanical 
failure in an induction valve, and that failure proved 
fatal because of a simultaneous failure In an Indicator 
Which should have given sufficient warning of the 
mishap.

Changes in the gear in question to keep such acci 
dents from happening again have been made—and 
that’s all there Is to It. The Squalus. raised and re 
conditioned, is back in service again, under the name 
of SaUflsh. I
NAVY CONSIDERING 
ANTI-AIRCRAFT CRUISER

If battleships have to be rearmored to make them 
bombproof, there Is a chance that some cruisers also 
will be re-designed in order to fit them for more ag
gressive action against airplanes.

An warships carry anti-aircraft guns, of course. But 
an idea which is beginning to take hold among some 
U. 8. Navy officers Is that It would pay to have a new 
kind of cruiser, definitely classed as an anti-aircraft 
ship. Oeneral Idea is to make the vessel fairly bristle 
with aatl-alrcraft guns, range and height finders, and 
so on. so that it could protect the fleet against planes 
the way a destroyer protects It against submarines. 
It’s likely that a few experimental ships of this type 
win be built before long.

Sharing The Comforts
Of L ife - - -  By R. C. Hoiles
R O O SE V E LT ’S M O R A L N A T IO N A L  
D E F E N SE  *

In Sunday night’s radio address, Roosevelt dis
cussed our national defense. In a previous issue, 
we discussed the inefficiency of the national de
fense. Today, we want to discuss the debacle of 
our moral and spiritual defense.

Roosevelt contends there are groups that are 
setting class against class. I f  there was ever a 
man who has been guilty of that and has been 
successful, it is Franklin Delano Roosevelt. He 
has destroyed the very foundations on which this 
government was started. It  was started on 
equality of righta to try and create; that each 
man was worthy of his hire. But Roosevelt has 
twisted and distorted that original meaning to 
mean equality of living standards, equality of in
come, equality of material things for others but 
not for himself. Roosevelt has destroyed the 
eternal principle of equal rights of every citizen 
to create and enjoy. He has set class against 
class. He contends that there are people in this 
country who are disrupting the entire pattern 
o f a people . . . Certainly there are. And
Roosevelt has done it by corrupting, by bribing 
12,000,000 of the citizens. So, instead of having 
government by freedom of choice, we have a gov
ernment by bribery and corruption. This was 
entirely foreign to the objectives of the American 
people. And this kind of special privilege is 
the weakest part of our national life. When our 
leaders set up class against class by taking from 
one and giving to another at their arbitrary will, 
guided mainly by expediency to preserve them
selves in power, then we so stifle initiative and 
take production out of the hands of the efficient 
and we become so weak that we are easy prey to 
another nation that more nearly follows the 
eternal principle, the eternal law, that each man 
should live by the sweat of his face.

Roosevelt says that labor w ill be represented in 
Washington.

A  part of labor has been represented in Wash
ington since Roosevelt has been in control, but 
those who did not feel inclined to contribute to a 
collectivist labor group have been disbarred from 
Washington.

Certainly Harry Bridges, "M a" Perkina, John 
Lewis, B ioff and Sea Use will be represented in 
government, but the honest worker who is w ill
ing to put more into the world than he takes out, 
w ill not be represented in Washington, nor has 
he been represented during the last seven years.

Roosevelt complains about criticism. He says 
"the aim of those who deliberately egg on these 
groups is to create confusion of counsel, public 
indecision, political paralysis and eventually a 
state of panic.”

When, however, those people who will answer 
questions and w ill permit counsel, as Roosevelt 
never will, can see the unnecessary misery, suf

fering and poverty that is bound to result from 
the Roosevelt bottle-neck policy, it becomes their 
duty to point out to their fellowman what is bound 
to happen if we continue to follow Roosevelt's, 
whims.

The weakest part of our national defense is 
moral; and when leaders like Roosevelt use words 
contrary to their accepted meaning, we can have 
nothing but confusion. For instance, how can we 
have free enterprise when Roosevelt says the 
man who produces efficiently must not receive 
his full reward? How can we have free enter
prise when he says we must have minimum wages 
and laws that prevent a man from working as 
long as he wants to?

Roosevelt must believe as all collective bar
gaining advocates seem to that there is a limited 
amount o f work to be done and that one man's 
working and producing deprives another man of 
the right to work and produce. O f course, if 
there were a limited amount of work to bo done, 
then limiting hours and limiting output would be 
necessary. But when there is an unlimited 
amount of wants and thus an unlimited amount 
of work to be done, any law that prevents a man 
from working and producing or freely exchanging 
the products of his labor harms every human 
consumer, not only in the United States but in 
the world. And it is immoral, unethical, unjust, 
uneconomic to pass laws that interfere with the 
inalienable rights of man to work and create.

Never in the history of the world has any man 
done as much to corrupt and mislead the people 
on these moral, social and economic problems of 
defense and growth and development as Roose
velt in the last seven years. Unless we can about- 
face and recognize the principles of equality of 
rights to create, instead of equality of income, as 
Roosevelt advocates, sooner or later we will be 
taken over by some nation which more nearly 
recognizes the inalienable rights of every man to 
work and create and have the fruits of his labor.

Behind The News
WHOSE PRICK F IX IN G f 

(Kansas City Star)
In the oil case passed upon adversely by the 

Supreme court on May 6 the defense of the com
panies was that they had entered price-fixing 
agreements “only in a voluntary co-operative ef
fort”  to remove “a competitive evil—distreta gas
oline.”

But in the court's majority opinion written by 
Justice Douglas it was held this could not be done 
legally. Said Justice Douglas in that recent case:

For more than forty years this court has con
sistently and without deviation adhered to the 
principle that price-fixing agreements are unlaw
ful per se under the Sherman act and that no 
showing of so-called competitive abuses or evils 
which those agreements were designated to elim
inate or alleviate may be interposed as a defense.

Yesterday in another majority opinion written 
by Justice Douglas it was held that price fixing 
under the Guffey soft coal act is altogether 
legal. For, says the Douglas opinion in this case, 
“ it was the Judgment of Congress that price fixing 
and the elimination of unfair competitive practices 
were appropriate methods for prevention of the 
financial ruin, low wages, poor working conditions, 
strikes and disruptions of the channels of trade 
which f61 lowed In the wake of the demoralized 
price structures in this industry.”

It makes a difference, then, as to who does the 
price fixing. Justice Douglas holds that Congress 
had the full power to do it through the Guffey coal 
act but that if it had been done by the coal indus
try Itself it would have been In violation of the 
Sherman anti-trust law.

The anti-monopoly drive of the department oi 
Justice may continue therefore on the understand
ing that there is only one good monopoly, the soft 
coal monopoly, made so by the blessing of Con
gress.

W HAT’S IN IT FOR M E?’

Around
Hollywood

By PAUL IIARRISON

H O L L Y W O O D .  June 3—The 
James boys were not what you’d call 
first-rate citizens, but their f let ion
ized ghosts have performed some 
notable benefactions. With a story 
remotely based on the life of Jesse. 
20th-Pox made the biggest money 
grossing picture of 1939. The same 
epic launched Nancy Kelly on a 
comfortable flicker career.

Jesse gave everything he had to 
that film, dying and being burled 
even beyond the resurrectlve mir
acles of the cinema. So Brother 
Frank now Is coming to bat for 
Darrvl Zanuck and the stockhold
ers. “The Return (In technicolor) of 
Frank James” also will serve as an 
Introductory vehicle for another 
promising young actress. Her name 
is Gene Tierney.

Your correspondent watched Miss 
Tierney play her first scene before 
a camera and then took her to 
lunch. For me, both experiences 
were notable. I never have observed 
greater composure on a set. 8he 
talked right up to dour Henry 
Fonda (he’s Frank James) and didn’t 
muff a line or piece of business. I 
asked. "Aren’t you scared?" and she 
said. "No. I  love it.”
SURE ONLY SHE 
LIKES TO ACT

This was not the overconfidence 
or desperate aggressiveness of many 
newcomers. The green-eyed, inter
estingly - proportioned 19 - year - old 
isn’t very sure of anything except | 
that she likes to act.

She agrees she has a lot to learn, 
on and off the sets.

Her acting career is the outcome 
of many months of quiet conflict 
with a wealthy father—Howard S. 
Tierney. New York insurance broker 
—who once declared that he’d rather 
see her dead than in pictures.

Following her education, which in
cluded a school in Switzerland, and 
a social debut and three months of 
parties. Miss Tierney convinced her 
father that she was going to have a 
try at the stage. He assented grace
fully enough to accompany her, one 
day a week, on the rounds of the 
producers’ offices. Each time she 
was turned down, he brightened 
visibly.
F INALLY MADE 
THE GRADE

Finally, though, she got into a 
Oeorge Abbott play, "Mrs. O’Brien 
Entertains.” That was in January, 
1939. It ran only four weeks but won 
the Ingenue a six-months contract 
In Hollywood, at Columbia.

Nothing happened. She’d drop 
into the studio occasionally and 
wistfully ask If a part had been 
found for her. Impatient executives 
wdUld answer. “ Now, look. Miss 
Tierney—you’re getting your check 
each week, so what are you com
plaining about? Why don’t you go 
down to Palm Springs and get a 
nice suntan?”

Back In New York, her second 
chance In a play was equally dis
appointing. Then, though, she was 
handed the Ingenue lead In "The 
Male Animal,” the James Thurber 
hit that’s still going strong. After 
four weeks of it, though, she had to 
come here on her aoth-Fox contract.

Mias Tierney looks a little like 
Vivien Leigh and. when she smiles, 
a little like Deanna Durbin. She 
writes a little poetry sometimes and 
reads the war news avidly because 
she has traveled everywhere in Eu
rope. Once, after watching a news
reel of the German invasion, She 
rushed home and wrote a long 
scathing letter to_Adolph Hitler.

Coronado and his famous expedi
tion started from Compostela, Mex
ico, February 23, 1540. They started 
out to find gold but were not suc
cessful.

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
Pretty Mrs. Coleman Williams 

was the sensation at the Jaycee 
skeet shooting range yesterday.

It  was the first time that she 
had ever shot at the clay pigeons.

and the first 14 times she shot 
she hit a clay pigeon every time.

Today Mrs. Williams' arm was 
black and blue at the shoulder 

where the gun kicked, but she 
was proud, and Coleman who is 

chairman of the Jaycee skeet 
committee is prouder of "Baby 

Girl.” as he calls her than 
anything.

★  *  *
James Qotcher also had to take 

a back seat yesterday, as far as 
his wife was concerned. She 

caught a 19-inch bass out of 
Buffalo lake that weighed four 

pounds. I f  she had caught the 
fish Saturday she'd have woji the 

prize. James was the hard- 
luck winner on opening day. He 

had a string of nine excellent 
bass, the smallest 15 inches long 

and the largest weighing some 
three pounds. "Boys, I ’m going 

out for that tenth bass.” he 
announced. Some 20 feet out in 

the lake his stringer broke 
and nine prime bass swam away.

James went back to the lake 
yesterday after the same fish.

*  ★  *
Well. Fred Pollar shaved o ff his 

whiskers and this comer is 
going to make good his threat 

to single-handedly throw Fred 
in the tank on courthouse lawn, 

even at the risk of getting 
pulled in too. So when you hear 

that bell a-ringin' you can 
know that Fred is a-payln' for 

not letting his whiskers grow. 
,like he said he would when he 

started growing them. He had 
an alibi all right but it was not 

convincin’ enough. . . W * may 
change the water in the tank, 

and again we may not.

The governors of all states will re
ceive beautiful scroll Invitations 
from the New Mexico governor to 
visit New Mexico during Coronado 
year in 1940.

Yesieryear 
In The News

Ten Years Ago Today
A tremendous drilling activity 

which developed In the preceding 
two months was underway in loca
tions west, southwest, and south of 
Pampa.

* LOVE, COURTSHIP 
AND MARRIAGE
By ERNEST R. and GLADYS H. 

GROVES
Noted Authorities on Marriage 

Relations

THOSE WHO MISS WEDDING 
BELLS CAN BLAME 

THEMSELVES

Those who look longingly at the 
wedding bells that ring for others, 
but not for them, have only them
selves to thank. Some where along 
the road, they 
have taken one 
turn after anoth
er, leading to sin
gle, rather than 
double blessed
ness.

Some are very 
well satisfied with 
their independent 
situation. Others 
at times convince 
themselves they 
are in a sorry 
predicament. This 
however, may be 
just a bit of the 
play-acting that 
all of us Indulge 
in occasionally, 
casting ourselves 
In the leading 
Vole, particularly 
If It be a tragic 
one.

Those who seem 
“cut out for mar
riage.” yet fail to 
achieve it, are the 
ones who can do 
most for them
selves. They may have been going 
on, year, after year. In the place, 
or Job, or social group, which they 
happen to have made their own, re
gardless of the fact that it holds 
out little hope of their meeting any 
marriageable person.

Some are too modest—perhaps be
cause over-proud, or afraid to risk 
having their feelings hurt by lay
ing themselves open to ridicule— to 
show themselves as they are. and 
therefore hide the most Interesting 
layers of their personality. Then 
they wonder why they only attract 
only mediocre, uninteresting peo
ple.

Those who are but a little less shy 
feel at ease only with those whom 
they think as inferior 

A few are so self-conscious about 
marriage, whether because they are 
afraid of showing their eagerness 
to attain It, or because they have

Dr. and Mrs. 
E. R. Grove«

Work of Installing a remote con
trol line for the radio broadcasting 
station which was to be located here 
was begun.

Five Years. Ago Today
Employment of Walter J. Daugh

erty of Borger as manager of the 
new Pampa Credit association was 
announced by the board of di
rectors.

A dozen men somewhere in the 
“ Indian Territory” were bringing 14 
of the “meanest”  horses to Pampa 
for the rodeo in connection with the 
Pre-Centennial Pioneers Roundup.

Bed Cross Nurses 
Killed Ai Posts

A SOUTHEASTERN ENGLISH 
PORT, June 3 (JP>—How Red Cross 
nurses stayed at their posts while 
co-workers were killed or wounded 
by terrific air and artillery bom
bardment In the gradually closing 
•death trap around Dunkerque was 
told today by rescued members of 
the British expeditionary force.

The nurses, they said, spurned all 
advice to leave until the last of the 
B. E. F. wounded could be with
drawn across the channel to safety.

" I  cannot, describe what we feel 
•bte,”  said one
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DEWEE8E
BOYS who are planning to enter 

The Pampa News-Lions Club soap 
box derby to be run on the Miaml-
hy derby oourse July 18 and 19
should, without fall, attend the party 
to be given for them in Central
Park at 7 o’clock this evening. . . . 
Much important information about 
the race and car construction will 
be available to them, and in addi
tion there will be a free treat of ice 
cream. . . . The winner of the Pam
pa derby, you know, will get an all- 
expen-e trip to Akron, Ohio, where 
he will compete with toys from
more than 100 other U. 8. cities in 
the All-American Soap Box Derby. 
. . . Top prize for the Akron race 
on Aug. 11 will be a four-year col
lege scholarship.

i  ★ '  *

News reports tell us that the 
American cemetery at Romagne 
In France, last resting place of 
15,000 doughboys who died on the 
battlefields of the Meuse-Argonne 
in the World War. has felt the 
merciless rain of Europe’s bombs.
. . . France granted the land to 
the United States in perpetuity 
when the cemetery was built. . . . 
So. Ames loan soil has been bombed 
from the air by forrign planes for 
the first time in World war II.

★  *  *
LISTENING to a German radio 

station Friday night we got first
hand evidence of direct connection 
letween Hitler’s propaganda office 

jnd the German Library of Infor
mation which has its headquarters 
In the United States. . . .  In a 
broadcast directed to North Ameri
can listeners, the Berlin announcer 
told people living in the United 
States to write direct to the German 
Library of Information for the true 
story of the war now going on In 
Europe...........The announcer sup
plied the address in New York City 
and repeated it several times. . . . 
He said that all other news about 
the war was being "faked" and that 
the only place you could get the 
truth was to write to the address 
he furnished.

★  *  *

I f  that isn’t the height of Fifth 
Column activities in America, we 
don't know what you would call 
IL . . . It seems to us that Uncle 
Sam's FBI could do a mighty fine 
Job by turning the German L i
brary of Information at 17 Ba<- 
tery Place. New York City. Inside 
cut to see what makes It tick. . . . 
This is th f same outfit that floods 
the U. 8. malls with propaganda 
and excuses for all German in
vasions in the current drive of 
barbarism in Europe. . .. . It ’s a 
fine kettle of fish when Uncle 
Sam delivers the mail for the 
Fifth Column! It seems to us 
that there is a limit to what comes 
under the head of freedom. . . . 
Eliminating the Fifth Column in 
the United States is Just as im
portant as arming to the teeth 
»gainst possible invasion. . . . 
What about the un-Amertcan un
democratic agencies which already 
have invaded us, like crew at 
the German Library of Informa
tion, for instance.

*  ♦  ★
A lot of so-called Americans here 

at home say “don’t become hysteri
cal and don’t imagine everything 
you hear or see has some connection 
with the Fifth Column-^-don't get 
excited!” . . .Well, that's all right, 
but when you hear a Berlin radio 
announcer, speaking for Hitler. 
Goebbels. Von Rlbbentrop &  Co., 
telling you that the only place you 
can get the truth is from the Ger
man Information office in New York 
City. U. 8. A.—which carries with 
it the lmplictaion that all news you 
read in America is “ faked”—it’s 
time to become something, call It 
hysterical or anything you want to 
call it!

CTEPH EN COLLINS FOSTER 
^  captured the heart o f  a na
tion and put it into song. The first 
composer of truly American songs 
is honored on the 1-cent stamp, 
above, first of the composers group 
of the Famous Americans series.

Bardstown, Ky., was designated 
as the place of first-day sale, May 
3. It was at Bardstown, In the 
home of John Rowan, that Foster 
wrote one of hia masterpieces, 
“ My Old Kentucky Home." His 
“ Massa's in the Cold, Cold 
Ground," is dedicated to “ Massa” 
Johrt Rowan, father of his host.

Foster was tarn on July 4, 1826, 
the 50th anniversary of the sign
ing of the Declaration of Indepen
dence, and the day that President 
Thomas Jefferson and President 
John Adams died. He showed an 
inclination for music at lB, wrote 
nis first composition at 14. A l
though many mistook his songs for 
mere arrangements of folk songs, 
they were actual creations.

Foster’s songs swept the coun
try. The Forty-Niners moved 
west to the tune of "Oh, Susanna,”  
C ivil War soldiers marched to his 
tunes. Today, almost a century 
since they were written, "Jeanie 
With the Light Brown Hair,” and 
“ Beautiful Dreamer” arc radio fa
vorites.

Cranium
Crackers

True or Fata*?
Answer the following questions, 

true or false. You should be able to 
get them all correct.

1. An amphibian is exclusively a 
water animal.

2. Nathan Hale said. "Give me 
liberty or give mo death."

3. Cape Horn is the southernmost 
point of Africa.

4. The Joads were the main char
acters in Steinbeck's "Grapes of 
Wrath.”

5. Genghis Khan is an Indian
prince.

Answers on Classified Page

So They Say
Encourage your libraries to get 

books on the Latin-American coun
tries. Learn their languages, read 
their literature. Learn» to know and 
understand their problems. 
—FRANK P. CORRIGAN, U. 8. am

bassador to Venezuela.

Safety of democracy Is not in 
armaments, but in what you make 
of your citizenshlo.
—Mrs. FRANKLIN D. ROOSE

VELT.

Just as the Fascists build their 
boys as part of a military state, we 
want to build our boys to support 
a democratic state.
—Former P r e s i d e n t  HERBERT 

HOOVER

What is physically possible Is al
ways financially possible. 
—MANCHESTER BODDY, editor of 

the Los Angeles News.

What does a thing like a war 
nr an to me? All these years on the 
stage, and I ’ve never been shot at 
yet by an audience, or a wife. 

—JOHN BARRYMORE, actor.

You and Your Nation's Affairs
TWO IMPORTANT LESSONS FOR US 

By W ALTER E. SPAHR 
Professor of Economics, New York University

I

Those who look longingly . • •

been turned against the idea of 
marrying (perhaps by the imprint 
of the happenings of childhood In 
an unhappy home), that they make 
friends only with unmarriageable 
or already married people.

This is doubly risky, since, in spite 
of their anti-marriage slant, they 
may be swept off their feet by an 
unexpected love for a married per
son.

NEXT: Blowing Out Old Flames.

Tommy as he was debarked from 
one of the many craft still pouring 
the retreating, forces around the 
channel under constant fire.

“Out on that dreadful beach, 
with German planes continuously 
overhead and shells bursting all the 
time, the nurses have worked with
out stopping for days past.

"Angels is the only words you can 
use to describe them. I  have seen 
some of them killed aa they have 
gone about their

There are some lessons to be de
rived from the war and our relaUon 
to it that should be very clear by 
this time.

One is that 
those people 
who were re
sponsible for 
this nation not 
J o i n i n g  the 
League of Na
tions, in which 
we should have 
used al l  our 
power to insure 
peace by aiding 
in the creation 
of an interna
tional pol ice 
force and the 
disarmament of 

| nations, now 
have their an

swer. Those people, above all others, 
are. in my opinion, responsible for 
the chaos in which the world now 
finds itself. “A little group of willful 
men” was what Wilson called them, 
and he understated the case. They 
did more harm in this world than 
any group of men of the same size 
of which 1 have any knowledge. A 
monument should be erected so that 
the world will remember who they 
were and what they did.

But for the present that Incal
culable damage cannot be undone; 
the world must fight through the 
present mess to another peace, after 
which, perhaps, we shall have suffi
cient sense to squelch any other 
group of this type which may at
tempt to prevent enlightened national 
leaders from setting up the Inter
national machinery necessary to in
sure peace.

Another lesson is that our present 
government has permitted this na
tion to come up to these dangerous 
time« unprepared, with industry 
bruised and battered, with people 
sharplV divided, with the flow of 
capital reduced to a trickle, with bil
lions of dollars wasted, and with the 
Federal debt practically at its legsl 
limit if not in tact beyond it

Again, this damage cannot be un
done; we can only profit by the les
son, and go on from here in a mors 
rational manner.

The gates must be opened to a free 
flow of capital so that industry can 
do what it should have been doing 
all along.

The government must stop kicking 
businessmen around, and try to show 
some sense with respect to the vital 
importance of healthy private enter
prise.

The government must stop Its in
defensible waste of the people’s 
money on boondoggling, subsidies, 
vote buying, and socialistic enter
prises.

Unfortunate as it is, the Federal 
debt limit must be raised so that the 
President may not be invited or 
forced to resort to the use of the un
sound and dangerous monetary pow
ers placed in his hands.

Experienced, hard - headed men, 
men in whom the public (especially 
businessmen) have confidence, must 
be put on the job, and the half-baked 
radical reformers should be sent out 
where they can devote themselves to 
enterprises perhaps leas harmful to 
the national welfare.

Many men have warned this gov* 
ernment that this sad day might ar
rive. They have pointed out again 
and again, until it has become mon
otonous, that this hampering of in
dustry, this wasting of the public 
money, this piling up of debt, and 
this governmental paternalism were 
weakening this nation against thta 
day. Now the feared event has ar
rived, and the Administration is call
ing for help and support

That help and support must and 
will be given. But what a sad com
mentary on human events It is that 
a government which wasted the na
tional patrimony and was so lacking 
in foresight as to create the present 
oondition in this nation, should be 
able to command this support and 
use the nation’s weaknesses for which 
it is largely responsible, as the means 
of increasing its power over the 
American people! .
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Tie For Second Place To Be Broken Tonight
Oilers Down 
Clovis 22-8 
For 2nd Win

The Pam pt-U inK » tie for un
disputed possession of second place 
In the West Tesas-New Mexico 
baseball league will be broken to
night when the two meet under 
the lights at Road Runner park at 
t:M  o’clock. Yesterday afternoon 
the Oilers continued their terrific 
hitting to down the Clovis Pioneers 
82 to 8.
Everybody but Pitcher Gus Hall

bourg got two or more hits as the 
Oilers Jumped on three Clovis pitch
ers for 22 blngles. Pitcher Ous. how
ever, didn't need to hit because he 
drew three bases on balls and scored 
each time he got on base.

With Lamesa on deck, the Oilers 
might have kept a few of their base 
hits for the Jodie Tate boys who are 
always rough and tough. The Oil
ers won two from the Loboes on 
their last appearance here but 
dropped two out of three In Lamesa. 
Tate has a strong lineup In Spang
ler, Beeler. Stevens. Haney, Ouynes 
and the rest of the Loboes.

Starting Oiler pitcher for tonight 
has not been named but It Is Mc- 
Partland’s turn oh the hill. Bill Gray 
secured from McMurry college at 
Abilene, should also be ready.

Oilers Score Early
The Oilers opened their storing 

on the Pioneers In the first Inning 
by talcing advantage of Hogan's 
wildness. The elongated Irishman 
walked four, Including sending a 
man across the plate, while Mal- 
vlca and Jordan contributed sin
gles.

One In the second and six in the 
third Iced the game for the Oilers 
and from then on Ous Hallbourg 
was able to let up. He got into trou
ble In the fifth when two doubles, 
a single and home run by Steiner 
sent five runs across the plate. 
Stone hit for the circuit In the sev
enth.

Oiler batters fattened their av
erages considerably with Jared Jor
dan getting four hits, including two 
doubles. Sells, Prather, Summers 
•hd Clutter bagged three each. Clut
ter, new second baseman who ar
rived Saturday night from St. Jo
seph, opened his stay with the Oil
ers by bagging two triples and a 
single. He handled six chances with 
one error.

Clov|s pitchers were generous with 
walks or there might have been 
more hits. No less than 12 Oilers 
drew bases on balls, Knobles, Pra
ther and Hallbourg each getting 
three in succession.

Hogan started for Clovis but was 
relieved by Fecmstcr who was In 
turn relieved by Manager Taylor 
who pitched and then ducked.

The 22 Oiler hits were good for a 
total of 35 bases, the same number 
of total bases as They scored Satur
day night.
CLOVIS Ab r h Po a
Smith c f ................. ..........  6 1 1 8  1
C. Harrinon 2b ................  5 0 0 2 S
Taylor i> - lb ............   . 5  0 2 0 1
H. Harrison 3 b _____________ 6 1 1 4  1
Slone r f ______________ - ____  6 3 3 1 0
Williams ss _______________  4 2 3 3 3
Steiner If ___________ ______  5 1 2  5 0
Schmidt c ___________ _____  » 0 X 4 0
Honan p __________________ 1 0  1 0  1
Feemater p ------------ —-------  0 0 0 0 0
Chriatie lb  ______   3 0 0 2 0

VERY LUCKY, RIGANTI/ SAYS RIGANTI

48 1 14 24 I I
PAM PA Ab r h Po a
Knobles If - - - - - 4 8 2 2 0
Malvica ss ........ ................ 7 2 2 2 2
Seitz c f ------ — -------------- r, 4 3 5 0
Prather lb  -------------------- 4 1 3 4 0
Summers c — --------—- — 5 1 3 3 1
Jordan 3b 7 2 4 ¿ 4
Totter r f  — ________________ 6 3 2 0 0
Clutter 2b — ----------------- 6 8 :t 1 4
Hallbourg p -----------------r_- 3 3 0 0 1
Kelly C ------------------------ - 1 0 0 1 0

Totals _________________- 48 22 22 27 12

"Very lucky," said Raul Rigan
ti, Argentine driver, after he 
crashed Into Indianapolis re
taining wall In his Maserati 
Special and overturned twice

during 500-mlle classic. Rushed 
to the hospital, the South 
American pilot was found to 
have escaped with only a

wrenched back and cut cheek. 
Note skid tracks leading across 
pavement and wreckage of fence 
to right of auto remains.

Pampans Win Boating And 
Fishing Honors A t Lake
Alter 17 Years Lyons Best 
Sunday Pitcher In Leagues

Oklahoma cay Hoover Gets One Hit As 
Doubieheader Magnolias Win 17 To 3

(By The Associated Press)

Oklahoma City’s Indians have a 
doubleheader sweep to their credit 
for the first time since 1938

The Redskins Jumped back Into 
the scramble for fourth place In the 
Texas league by downing San An
tonio 4-2 and 5-0.

Charlie Fuchs pitched a no-hit 
game In the seven-inning after- 
piece.

The Indians still are In seventh 
place but only a game back of Dal
las and Shreveport, who are dead
locked for fourth. In between Is 
Tulsa.

The cellar-dwelling Fort Worth 
Cats broke even in a four-game se
ries with the leading Houston Buffs. 
The Panthers beat Ed Wlssman 4 to 
2 In the opening game of yester
day's double bill but lost the second 
4 to 3.

Beaumont demonstrated It is far 
from ready to relinquish third place 
by crashing Dallas 12-4 and 5-2, and I 
Shreveport made It three out of J 
four in a series with Tulsa. Shreve
port won the first game 7-5 in elev
en innings and the second 6-4.

Tonight’s schedule:
Houston at Dallas.
Beaumont at Fort Worth.
Shreveport at Oklahoma City.
San Antonio at Tulsa.

Dog Takes Place of Stable Boy

X
;.-i r.-,.

>  i
-•o-iòri;

BITS ABOUT

CLOVIS ................. 0 0 0 1 6 0 1 0 1 -  H
P A M P A  J I 6 1 2 0 0 0  4— 22

Runs batted In—Schmidt. Taylor. Stone 
-  2, Steiner 3, Jordan 4, Potter 2, Hallbourg.

Malvica. Prather 2. Seitz 2. Knobles 2, 
Clutter 2. Two-baso hit* -Pctter, Willip.ms, 
Schmidt. Smith. H. Harrison. Jordan 2. 
Summers. Seitz. Knobles 2. Home runs— 
Steiner, Stone. Struck out by— Hogan 2. 
Feemater 0, Hallbourg 4. Taylor 2. Bases 
on balls o ff— Hogan 6. Foemster 1, Hall
bourg 1, Taylor 5. Wild pitches— Feemster. 
Left on bases— Clovis 8. Pampa 12. Losing 
pitcher— Hogan.

Candidates' Lists 
To Close Tomorrow

AUSTIN. June 3 (AT—Ernest O. 
Thompson's name was assured a 
place In the governor's race today 
while the apparently chief unsettled 
question as the deadline for filing 
notice of candidacy neared was 

2  whether former governor Dan Moo- 
»  dy would become an entrant

The lists will close at midnight to
morrow. 'Ordinarily, midnight to
night would have sprung the bar-

• rier on the top sweepstakes of the 
July 27 primary but the Jefferson 
Davis birthday holiday caused a 24- 
hour extension.

Moody's name has been filed by 
friends In Williamson county who 
hope to draft him but the twice gov
ernor has not made up his mind.

He will have a week In which to 
sample the reaction to his possible 
candidacy since the Democratic 
executive committee meets In Aus
tin June 10 to certify names for the 
ballot.

Thompson got under the wire late 
last week by filing with E. B. Ger-

• many of Dallas, executive committee 
chairman.

The railroad commission member 
announced a 14-point platform based 
chiefly on Increased natural re-

• source taxes to finance the social 
security program.

Thompson advocated an Increase 
of 6 cents per barrel In the oil pro
duction tax. creation of a separate 
oil and gas conservation commis
sion. reduction In the automobile 
license fee and abolition of the poll 
tax. <

By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK June 3 (AT—Jack 
Doyle’s Broadway book has made 
Byron Nelson and Jimmy Demaret 
co-favorttes at f 1 to cop the na
tional open. Outer members of 
Jack’s big four are Ralph Guldahl 
and Sammy Snead at 10-1 . . .  Do 
you realize those surprising Dodgers 
are playing hide and seek with first 
place with only one regular (Dixie 
Walker) hitting at a .300 clip? . . .

8TOP! LOOK! READ! 
White gas . . . 18c; Bronx» Lead
ed . . .  16c; Ethyl . . . 18c— 
100% Paraffin base ell. ZSc gal. 
Bring year eon.

LONG'S STATION
7*1 XV Foster

Standard Pood won three straight 
games from Charlie's Station In 
the LeFors Duck Pin league Sat
urday night.

Standard Food Market 
Bennett 178 157 170 505
Cox 164 151 175 490
Sparkman 127 102 144 373
Blasingcm 113 104 124 341
H. Click ......... 151 151 151 453

TOTAL 736 6C5 764 2162
Charlie’s Station 

Pechacck 136 136 136 408
Doty ................  100 130 118 348
Wilson .............. 108 108 180 396
Arrington 117 117 117 351
Carruth .............. 127 127 127 381

TOTAL 588 618 678 1884

Sports Roundup

Cooling Him Off
When Joe Engel of Chattanooga 

recalled Hlllls Layne, second sack- 
er, from the Selma (Ala.) clutv-it 
made owner Morris Block so/fnad 
Engle ordered a Selma Ice foundry 
to deliver 600 pounds on (Bloch’s 
front porch to cool him off. ’

T o d a y  s Guest Star
George Edmond, St. Paul Dis

patch: “'Die German high command 
fears the success of Its troops may 
cause over-confidence . . . sounds 
almost like Minnesota’s Bierman 
were on the staff.”

Personals: Freddie Fitzsimmons, 
Dodger pitcher, has been selected 
as the outstanding father in Amer
ican sports by the National Father’s 
Day committee.

Old Double-X
There was a young fellow named 

Foxx,
Endowed with the strength of an 

ox;
Whenever he bunted,
The outfielders hunted
The ball for a couple of bloxx 

—G. E. P„ Los Angeles

Watch Of Mexican 
Border Proposed

WASHINGTON, June 3 (AT— A 
24-hour watch along the entire 
length of the Mexican border has 
been proposed by Representative 
Snyder (D-Pa.) as a precaution 
against entrance Into this country 
of “ fifth columnists.’’

A bill Introduced In the House by 
the Pennsylvanian, chairman of the 
House military appropriations sub
committee. would authorize con
struction on the border of “such 
number of observation stations as 
may be necessary to have the en
tire length of the United States

By JUDSON BAILEY
Associated Press Sports Writer

The best ’’Sunday pitcher” right 
now is that Grizzly veteran of the | 
Chicago White Sox. Ted Lyons, who 
has been with the same club 17 
years.

Born In 1900. the same year as 
Lefty Grove, Lyons came to the 
American league direct from the; 
campus of Baylor university In 
1923. two years before Grove, and 
still is going strong.

He Is the strongest gear in the 
Sox' well-worn driveshaft with four 
victories and two defeats. Chicago i 
has played nine games In the last 
seven days apd won three. Of these j 
three, Lyons won two.

This spring he has pitched every j 
Sunday except one that It rained i 
and he showed up at Fenway park, 
Boston, yesterday on schedule. The \ 
result was a 6-0 shutout of the 
league-leading Red Sox on six hits 
It was the 225th triumph of h is1 
major league career.

The Red Sox beat Chicago 10-8 j 
hi the second game with Jimmie I 
Fox notching his 13th home run j 
with one on In the ninth inning.

The fact the Cleveland Indians 
also divided a double bill with the 
Philadelphia Athletics left the 
American league squabble in status 
quo. Bob Feller achieved his eighth 
victory 7-2 over the As. Phila
delphia rallied for seven runs in 
the seventh inning and a 12-6 con
quest In the nightcap.

In the National league the Brook
lyn Dodgers whacked a game off the 
margin separating them and the 
pace-making Cincinnati Reds by 
squeezing two one-run decisions out 
of the Chicago Cubs, 3-2 and 2-1.

The Reds divided two games with 
the Boston Bees. Bucky Walters 
bagged his ninth victory without a 
defeat in the first game, 11-1. Bos
ton took the nightcap 2-0.

Pittsburgh edged out the New 
York Giants 2-1 In the eighth in
ning after Bob Klinger and Hal 
Schumacher had e a c h  pitched 
seven runless frames, but New York 
bounced back to take the second 
game 7-3.

At SJ. Louis two pitchers chalked 
up their first wins of the season. 
Boom Boom Beck of the Phillies 
stopped the Cards 4-2 on seven hits 
and Bob Bowman gave the same 
amount In winning for St. Louis 
9-2.

The world champion Yankees 
continued their upward surge at 
the expense of the St. Louis Browns 
with two triumphs. 13-14 and 11-1.

Detroit took a single game from 
the Washington Senators 8-6 al
though outhlt 12-9.

Pampa boat owners captured all 
but two places In the Lake Marvin 
regatta yesterday. A  large crowd 
from all parts of the Panhandle 
attended the opening of the lake.

Fishermen continued to have good 
luck yesterday despite the roar of 
motor boats. Several hundred fish, 
most of them bass, were caught dur
ing the two days of the regatta.

Dances were held Saturday and 
Sunday nights with Ken BenntV 
and his KPDN Cornsnuckers pro
viding the music. Last night Dixie 
Dice of Amarillo presented her 
stage show.

Wilmer Jones of Paducah caught 
a 3>i pound bass to beat out R. O. 
Pee:er of Pampa who had a three-
pounder.

Boat race results:
16 h. p. boats—Frank Husklns, 

Pampa. first; Burton Doucette, 
Pampa. second; C. N. Barber, Pam
pa. third.

22 h. p. boats—Shorty Phillips, 
Pampa. first; Jones. Paducah, sec
ond; L  Hom, LeFors, third.

Free-for-all—Jim Green, Patriot 
first; Bob Craig. Pampa, second; 
Shorty Phillips. Pampa. third.

Mexican border within clear view by 
day and by night with the aid of 
appropriate Illuminating equip
ment.

8uch stations, the bill adds, "shall 
be adequate for the accommoda
tion of such force of observers as 
may be necessary to insure constant 
vigil, and shall be provided with 
such equipment as the secretary of 
war In consultation with the attor
ney general may determine to be 
necessary for the purpose for which 
established . Including intercommun
icating systems."

To finance the program, a 81.- 
250.000 appropriation would be au
thorized.

Object of Snyder’s bill, he told 
the House, would be to have the 
United States army, rather than "a 
handful of civil service people,” 
guard the border against Illegal en
try -of aliens.

“Let us put the army down there 
to guard that border," Snyder raid 
In a scpeech. "Thousands of wolves 
In sheep's clothing are coming Into 
the United States through Mexico 
every year and more the last few 
months than before. We must trap 
these wolves—trap them and put 
them to hard work. ’

W EST TEXAS-NEW  MEXICO LEAGUE 
Result* Yesterday
AM AR ILLO  - ..............115 121 (M0— 24 25 2
BORG EH 102 800 #01— 15 18 6

Lynn. Dorman and R a t li f f : Franklin, 
Hurt, Soule. Tyako and Reynolds.

CLOVIS __________   000 160 101—  8 14 4
PAM PA  __________ #16 120 (K)x—22 22 3

Hogan. Seemster, Taylor and Schmidt; 
Hallbourg and Summers. Kelly.

M ID LAND  - ........ .. 610 000 008—  9 12 6
LAM ESA 061 101 001— 10 13 1

Rowden. Mitchell and Hay, Berndt, Mil
ler and Force.

BIG S P R IN G _________ 100 102 000—  4 6 3
LUBBOCK _______  402 410 Ola— 12 IS 6

Muratore, Ab*h«*ar, Kanegy and Schultzc;
Ralsh and Castine. 
Standings Today
CLUB— W.

27
L.

15
Pet.
..643

PAM PA 23 17 .575
Lamesa -------- - — 23 17 .576
Midland - ............... .......... 21 19 .626
Clovis .......... ....................... 19 23 .452
Rorger --------------- 18 24 .429
Big Spring _____ -_ - - 18 24 .429
Lubbock --------
Schedule Today

16 26 .881

Big Spring at Amarillo. 
Midland at Clovis.
Lamewa at PAM PA.
Lubbock at Borger.

N A T IO N A L  LE A G U I 
Result* Yesterday

New York 1-7, Pittsburgh 2-#. 
Boston 1-2, Cincinnati 11-0. 
Brooklin 3-2. Chicago 2-1. 
Philadelphia 4-2. St. Louis 2-9.

Standings Today
CLUB— W. U Pet.
Cincinnati . . . . __. . . . . . ___ 27 11 .711
Brooklyn _______ _____ ____ 23 11 .676
New York _____ _________ 20 18 .606
Chicago __ ____________ _ 19 21 .476
Ph iladelph ia______________ 14 19 .424
St. Louis ..._______________ 14 22 .889
Boston _________________ 12 20 .375
Pittsburgh ____________ 10 22 .818
Schedule Today

Some Red Pilcher 
May Gel No-Hitler

By JOHN FRYE
CINCINNATI. June 3 (AT—Write 

this on the wall somewhere.
One of these days soon maybe 

some pitcher for the Cincinnati 
Reds is going to throw himself a 
no-hitter.

The argument:
From Sunday to Sunday Manager 

Bill MrKechnle's pitchers have to 
their credit: Item, one one-hitter; 
one three-hitter; item, three iour- 
hitters; Item, one five-hitter. For 
ten games in eight days, that Is a 
showing, and if you think the oppo
sition likes ft. ask some sluggers like 
Joe Medwick and Johnny Mize of 
the Cards, Arky Vaughn of Pitts
burgh, and Max West of Boston.

Another point worth noting is 
how close some of the boys have 
come to the glory games. In taking 
his flve-hlt, ninth straight win yes
terday, unbeaten Bucky Walters 
held the Boston Bees hitless until 
the sixth inning. Milkman Jim Tur
ner cut down all but one of the first 
18 men in his game and four hits 
were all the Bees had to work on j 
for their 2-to-0 victory.

Credit for the record Is pretty J 
well distributed. The best game was 
Paul Derringer’s one-hitter against , 
the Cardinals last Sunday. Whitey [ 
Moore and Joe Beggs combined ! 
Monday for a four-hit Job against 
the Pirates Walters gave the Pirates 
four hits Tuesday. Gene Thompson 
allowed the Bees three Saturday.

80 write It down somewhere—but 
don't bet on It, baseball being the 
game it Is.

Navy Yard Workers 
Receive More Pay 
As Strike Ends

KEARNEY, N. J.. June 3 (AV- 
Thousands of workers ended In the 
huge yards of the Federal Ship
building and Dry Dock company to
day a three-day strike which had 
delayed construction of six United 
States warships.

Some 400 came back at midnight 
and then 5,000 more returned for 
the 5:30 a. m. (C8T ) shift. The re
mainder of the 8.000 employes report 
back for the evening shift.

Members of Local 16. Industrial 
Union of Marine and Shipbuilding 
Workers of America (CIO), the em
ployes agreed yesterday at a mass 
meeting to accept a company pro
posal for 2 (i to 4-cents-an-hour 
salary increases, pending further 
negotiations.

John Green, national president of 
the union, said employes would go 
back to work “ to avoid charges of 
obstructing the national defense 
program.”

Her Party Ruined 
By German Bombs

Flash, a German shepherd, takes 
constitutional at

his pal, Bnrnnca, for his morning 
Hollywood Park.

The National 
League Scores

Ott rf 
Banning c 
Young lb
Jurge ss 
GIoHHop 2b 

I Schum’kr p 
Brown p 
Joiner p

RKDS - BEES S P L IT

C IN C IN N AT I. June # (A P I—Th«*_ Cin
cinnati R'hIh and the Bouton B m  divided 
a doubieheader yesterday. Bucky Walters 
getting his ninth straight victory for the 
Reds in the cper.er, 11 to 1. and Dick 
Erricksnn outpitching Jim Turner and Joe 
BeitT» to give Boston the nightcap. 2 to 
0. Johnny Rizzo hit two homer« in the 
first (rnme.
FIRST GAME
Boston Ah 1i o »¡Cincinnati Ab h o a
Warst 1er 2b 1 0 0 0 Craft c f 4 1 2 0
Weit’nn 3b 2 1 0 l|Frey 2b 4 2 1 7
Ifoore rf 4 0 3 O Gd’mn rf 2 1 1 0
Hassctt lb 2 0 1 0[M.M'Ck lb 5 2 10 0
Cooney lb 1 1 2 0jl.#ombardi c 5 2 8 0
West cf 4 0 3 0|Werber 3b 6 2 1 2
Ross If 3 1 4 llRizzo If 4 2 4 0
Cuec’lla 3b 0 0 1 1| Myers ss 3 2 4 0
Siati 2b 3 0 3 8| »Valters p 4 0 1 4
Andrews c 4 1 6 01
Miller ss 4 1 1 11
Pieehcta p 0 0 0 01
Strincc'h p 1 0 0 ol
Javery p 2 0 0 01 

_.  »
Totals 31 5 24 71 Total* 38 14 27 18

BOSTON ............  000 000 1U0—  1
C IN C IN N AT I 502 022 OOx— 11

3 0 0 0|Vaughan a* 4 1 4 4
4 U 3 1 p'lctcher 1 b 3 1 11 1
3 0 10 OiVanRobays f 3 1 1 0
3 1 3 5 |G usti ne 2b 3 0 2 3
8 1 3 2 Davis c 3 2 3 1
2 0 0 2 \DiMaggio 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0!Berros c 0 0 0 0
Ü 0 0 0 Klinger p 2 0 0 2

.xGarms ] 1 0 0

.xxSewell 0 0 0 0
L.Waner 0 0 0 0

'.»liaban p 0 0 0 0
M'Fay’n p 0 0 0 1

29 6 24 18 Totals 28 9 27 12Totals
lx  Ran for Davis in 8th.
2x Batted for Klinger in 8th.
3x Ran fer Garnis in 8th. 
z Ran for Sewell in 8th.

NEW  YORK 000 00Ô
PITTSBURGH .  OOO 000

Error— Fletcher. Runs batted in -  
head, Handley. Elliott. Two-bdse

01 0 - 1  
02 X—2 
White-
hit«

Davis, Elliott. Winning pitcher— Klin«,* \  
Loro me pitcher— Schumacher.

SECOND GAME
NEW YORK 00J 031 00— 7 10 1
PITTSBURGH . .  . 000 012 00- 3 11 0
. Mclton, Gunibcrt and Danning ; Brown, I 
llcintzelman. Lunahan, 'Seweil, Lanning j 
and Uerrc».

Errors— Miller. Rizzo. Runs batted in— 
F. McCormick 2. Lombardi 2. Werber. Rizzo 
4. Myers. Walters. Two-base hits--*Millcr. 
Fi*ey, F. McCormick. Lombardi. Home run 
— Rizzo 2. Losing pitcher— Piechota.

The American 
League Scores

SECOND GAME
BOSTON 000 000 020— 2 4 0
C IN C IN N AT I 000 000 000--0 8 2

Erickson. Lopez ; Turner, Beggs and 
Hershberger.

DODGERS EDGE OUT CUBS

CHICAGO. June S ( AP>— Bnoklyn «*dged 
out the Chicago Cubs.in both games of their 
doubieheader hefore 34.204 yesterday. Luke 
Hamlin shaded Vern Olsen in a hurlers 
duel, 2-1, after Outfielder Jimmy Wasdell* 
ninth inning double scored two rims for 
a 3-2 triumph in the opener.
FIRST GAME
Brooklyn Ab h o |"hicngo Ab h o a

YAN K S  CRUSH BROWNS

NEW  YORK, June 3 fA P >—The world 
champion Yankees crushed the St. Louis 
Browns under terrific bombardments twice- 
yesterday 13 to 4 and 11 to I, to strengthen 
their challenge 4 ¡«th e American League's 
upper brackets. New York piled up 14 hitB 
in the first game and 12 in the nightcap, 
when they scored 10 runs in the first two 
innings.
FIRST GAME
St. Inniis Ab h o \ Vew York Ab h o a

Hudson 2b 8 0 0 31 Hack 3b 
1 0 0 01 Herman 2b

4 2 1 2
4 2 0 2

Cimc’art 2b 0 0 0 0 ìleespn cf 4 2 4 0
Walker ef-lf 4 1 2  OlLeiber rf 3 0 2 0
Vomik If 4 1 2  0|Nicholson If 3 o 1 o
Gilbert cf 0 0 (f 0! Russell lb 3 0 14 0
Plcpls c t (i 3l/.Galan 0 0 0 0
Camilli Ih 2 0 8 1 IH.rtnctt c 3 o s o
Lav’ tto 8b 4 2 11 ’./.DalTdro 1 o o o .
Wasdell rf 4 3 3 0 Mattick ss 3 1 1 5
Dur’her ss 8 0 6 lILeo p 3 0 11
Wyatt p 1 0 0 11
Kimball p 1 0  0 0
xjGallag'her 1 1 0  0
Mungo p 1 0  0 0
Dcyle p 0 0 0 0

* __ a —
Totals 83 7 27 10 Totals 31 7 27 10

, lx  Batted for Kimball in 8th.
2x Batted for Hudson in 8th.
Iz Batted for Russell in 0th.
2z Batted for Hartnett in 9th.

BROOKLYN ________ 010 0«0 002--#
CHICAGO 001 100 000—<2

Runs batted in— Wasdell 3, Hack, Nichol
son. Two-base hits Wasdell 2, Gallagher. 
Gleeson. Mattick. Three-base h it«—election. 
Winning pitcher— Mungo.

Lury 
Laabs cf 
M'Quinn lb 
Cuil'bne lb 
Radeliff If 
Hoag r f 
Clift 3b 
Ber’dno 2b 
Susce c 
Harris p 
xSwift 
Coffnmn p 
Mills p 
xxJudnich

Totals 32 7 24 81 Totals 36 14 27 12 
xBattcd for Harris in 6th. 
xx Batted for Mills in 9th.

ST. I .O U I8 .......... ..........  010 003 000—  4
NEW  YORK 200 286 lOx— 18

Runs batted in—Knickerbocker 2. Keller. 
Susce 2, Dimaggio 2. Dahlgren, Selkirk 3. 
Lnabs 2. Dickey 2, Gordon 2. Two-base hits 
—Dahlgren. Knickerbocker 2. Gordon, Kel
ler. Three-base hits— Knickerbocker. Home 
runs— DiMaggio, Selkirk, Laubs. Losing 
pitcher- -Harris.

0 1  1| 'rosettl 
4 2 2 01 Kn’bckr 8b 
2 0 8 0|Keller rf
2 1 5 O'Mi Maggi«, cf 
4 0 5 OlDickey c
4 1 1 OfSelkirk If
3 1 0  2| Gordon 2b
3 0 5 HiDahlgrn lb
4 2 2 11 Russo p 
2 0  0  01
I 0 0 ll|
0 0 0 01 
0 0 0 11 
1 0 0  0|

Foy Haddock pitched five Innings 
of no hit, no run ball yesterday 
afternoon as the Pampa-Magnolla 
Flying Red Horses went on a ram
page to defeat the Hoover flogs 17 
to 3. Haddock sprained an ankle in 
the fifth and was relieved by A. C. 
Miller, who allowed only one hit.

Only one bat»sr reached first on 
Haddock, who fanned eight. He hit 
the only man to reach first base. 
Miller, who had a trial with the 
Pampa Oilers this spring, relieved 
and after walking three In the 
sixth settled down and hurled one- 
hit ball the rest of the way, fan
ning nine batters with his high, 
hard one.

Manager Bob Bailey and Stephens 
led the Red Horse attacks with four 
hits each In six trips to the plate. 
Bailey bagged a home run, double 

-and two singles while Stephens hit 
a home run. triple and two singles. 
Clifton Jones hit for the circuit and 
Mage Keyser and A: C. Miller each 
tripled.

Three Hoover pitchers tried to 
stop the attack and although their 
support made 12 errors, the Red 
Horses bagged 16 hits. Hoover's 
Williams. Turcotte and E. Kogan 
turned in a spectacular double play.

On Sunday next the Red Horses 
will play Skellytown, on Mag dia
mond. at 2:30 o'clock.

Score by Innings:
Hoover ........  000 003 000— 3 1 12
Magnolia ... 330 132 05x—17 16 3

Batteries: Hoover, Maddox, E. 
Hogan. Cole and Barber; Magnolia, 
Haddock Miller and Stephens. 
Umpires—Wyckoff, Roche and Seitz.

Teams Tied Twice 
For First Place

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
BISBEE. Ariz.. June 3. (A P )— 

President R. E. Souers of the 
“biggest little league” in the na
tion wouldn't be surprised If all Ills 
clubs finished In a tie for first 
place.

That's what baseball officials 
hope for and seldom get.

But in the far-flung Arlzona- 
Texas league It seems possible.

Twice this season the four clubs— 
El Paso Bisbee. Tucson and Albu
querque—have been in a tie for 
first. Only a few games separate 
the last place club from the lead
ing outfit now.

And speaking of Joining the 
Notre Dame football team to see 
the country, you can get quite a 
glimpse of It by being a player in 
this class C league that stretches 
Into three states.

"Without doubt our league cov
ers more territory than any other 
small league in the National as
sociation.” Souers says. “The dis
tance from Tucson. Ariz., to Albu
querque. N. M.. is approximately 
900 miles; Albuquerque to El Paso, 
Texas, 360 miles; El Paso to Bisbee, 
Aiiz.. over 300 miles and Bisbee 
to Tucson. 100 miles.

The league has sent close to 200 
players to leagues of higher class
ification. Included are such well- 
knowns as Thornton Lee of the 
White Sox. Monte Pearson and 
Babe Dahlgren of the Yankees, 
Augue Galan of the Cubs and 
Johnnie Babich and George Caster 
of the Athletics.

SKCOND GAME
ST. Louis ... not non oon— t 5 I 
NEW  YORK 640 non 10*— 11 12 0

Kennedy, Lawson and 3 w ift; Breuer and 
Dickey.

Routen at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis. 
Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York at Pittsburgh.

AMERICAN I.EAr.UB 
Results Yesterday

Chicago fi-8, Boston 0-10. 
Cleveland 7-0. Philadelphia 2-12. 
8t. Louis 4-1. Newf York 13-11. 
Detroit 8. Washington 6.

Standings Today
CLUB—
Boston . . . _______ __. . . .

W.
24
24

L.
11
16

P e t
.68«
.615

Detroit --------- ------ - 22 15 .596
New York . ________ 20 18 .526
Chicago _________ * 17 28 .425
Philadelphia 15 22 .406

16 24 .400
St. Leu i s ___
Schedule Today

St. Louis at New York.

14 24 .868

Chicago at Boston.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.
Detroit af'Washington.

TEX AS  LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Houston 2-4, Fort Worth 4-#.
Beaumont 12-5, Dallas 4-2.
San Antonio 2-0, Oklahoma City 4-6. 
Shreveport 7. Tulsa 5 (11 innintfa. Second

Same late night.) 
landings T «

CLUB— W.
89

L.
14

Pet
.736

28 24 .688
28 27 .609

Dallas - - 24 28 462
24 28 .462

Tulsa ......... 23 28 .451
24 80 .444
t l 82 .896

Schedale Today

SECOND GAME
BROOKLYN ________ 020 000 000—2 6 0
CHICAGO 001 000 000- 1 6 0

Hamlin and Mancuso; Olsen and Todd.

MIZE PACES CARDS

ST. LOUIS. June 3 (A P I—Johnny Mize’ s 
13th and 14th home runs o f the season 
and Terry Moore's fifth  paced the Cardi
nals to a 9 to 2 victory over Philadelphia in 
the night-cap o f a doubieheader yesterday, 
after the Phillies won the opening game 
4 to 2.
FIRST GAME
Phil’dl’pha Ab h o alSt. Louis Ab h o a 
Mahan lb 4 3 8 l|'«ake 2b . 2 0 1 0  
Schulte 2b 3 0 1 3izzzOwen 1 0  0 0
Arnovich r f 3 IJ i ODrenjfo 3b 0 0 0 01

ATHLETICS W IN . LOSE

PH ILAD E LPH IA . June 3 (A P ) — The 
Philadelphia Athletics hammered Cleveland1
for a 12-6 triumph in the second game j 
of a doubieheader yesterday after drniving 
the opener 7-2. A near-capacity crowd of j 
35,000 jammed Shibe Park for the twin 
bill.
FIRST GAME

Berger rf 
Marty cf 
May 8b 
Bragan ss 
Atwood c 
Beck p

8 1 2  0
3 18 0
4 1 0  0
4 2 0 2 
4 3 6 0 
4 0 11

t.M’ tn 8b-2h 4 0 12  
Slaughter r f 8 0 1 0  
Medwick If 
Mize lb
Padgett c 
Moore c f 
Marion ss 
Lanier p 
.Hopp 
'/Martin 
Warneke p 
/.zzzDelan'y

4 0 0 0 
4 1 8  1 
4 2 9 8
3 0 2 0
4 2 4 f 
0 0 0 1 
110 0 
110 0 
0 0 0 c 
1 0  0 0

Clevt land Ab h o a Ph ild l’ph Ah h o a
Boud’u ss 6 3 2 0 McCoy 2b 3 2 8 0
Weatherly c f 5 I 6 0 Mokos rf 4 1 2 o
Bell rf 5 1 1 0 Johnson If 4 1 3 0
Trosky lb 3 1 6 0 Hayes c 6 0 6 0
Heath If 5 1 0 0 Sieber lb 4 1 8 3
Kellner Hb 8 0 2 1 Chapman cf 3 1 1 <>
Mack 2b 4 0 o 3 xDean 1 0 0 «>
Ifemsley c 4 1 10 0 Rubel'g 3b 2 0 0 0
Feller p 3 0 0 1 xx Miles cf 1 0 1 n

Lillard ss 8 1 0 6
xxxGan’n 3b 1 0 0 0
Brancato ss 0 0 0 0
Potter p 8 0 8 icxxxSimm s 1 1 0 0

Totals 87 8 27 5 Totals 86 8 27 12

Totals 83 11 27 71 Totals #3 7 24 14 
Iz Batted for Lanier In 3rd. ~
2z Batted for Davia In 7th.
3z Batted for Lake in 7th. 
z Batted for Warneke ln 9Ü»

PH ILAD E LPH IA  .......... 004 000 000— 4
ST. LOUIS ........ 000 000 200--2

Error— Arncvich. Runs batted in— Ber
ger. May. Bragan 2, J. Martin, Owen. Two- 
base hits— Atwood, Padgett. Losing pitcher 
— Lanier.

8ECONP GAME
P H IL A D E L P H IA ____ 000 020 000— 2 7 0
ST. LOUIS ________  002 220 0#x— 9 10 0

Smoll. S. Johnson. Blanton and W arren; 
Bowman and Owen.

lx  Batted for Chapman in 8th.
2x Batted for Ruheling in Pth.
8x Batted for Lillard in 8th.
4x Hatted for Potter in 9th.

C LE VE LAND  ________  011 020 102— 7
PH ILA D E LPH IA  100 001 000 2

Errors—McCoy, Brancato. Runs batted 
in—-Siebert, Hemsley, Bell 2, Trosky 2, 
Lillard, Boudreau, Weatherly. Two-base hits 
—Siebert, Johnson, Weatherly. Hume runs 
—Trosky.

SECOND GAME
C LE VELAND  _____  202 100 01— 6 12 2
PH ILA D E LPH IA  010 810 70— 12 18 2

(Called end 8th. Sunday law.)
Naymidk. HumphrJfcs. Zulltr, Dobson 

and Pytlak : Gnbich, Heusser and Hayes.

Army Of U. S. Tanks 
To Equal Germany's 
Planned By Solons

Bv EDWARD E. BOMAR
WASHINGTON. June 3 I A*)—An 

American army of tanks comparable 
in numbers to the force which 
formed the spearhead of the Ger
man drive through Flanders was 
visualized by authorities today In 
new defense estimates laid before 
a hoase appropriations committee.

Funds tor more than 1.600 light 
and medium tanks were Included in 
supplementary budget requests for 
the army and navy aggregating 
possibly $1.375.000.000 in cash and 
contract authorizations. They em
bodied recommendations made last 
week by President Roosevelt.

With the mechanized weapons al
ready In anny service and on order, 
and those provided for In pending 
defense measures, this would give 
a grand total of more than 3.000 
tanks of various types, not including 
such lighter-armored vehicles as 
scout cars.

The German army employed a 
force of approximately this size In 
breaking through French defenses 
on the Belgian frontier, by the best 
available estimates.

The newest American types are 
mostly 10 and 18-ton vehicles. 
There has been no hint that the 
army high command favors under
taking 70 or 80-ton monsters such 
as both Nazi and French forces 
have used.

NOTICE FISHERMEN
16 ft. Phlllipine mahogany boat 
FOR SALE. Hand made by K. 
A. 8orenscn. and W. F. Adams. 
The boat Is on display at the 

HILLSON HARDWARE CO. 
304 W. Foster

On the eve of fleeing from Ant
werp. Belgium, Marrianne Casch 
gave a farewell party. It came 
to a sudden end Wien German 
planes dropped bombs near the 
Muse. Miss Casch, a Dutch citi
zen, is pictured on her recent ar

rival in New York.

PIRATES - G IANTS S P L IT

PITTSBURGH - G IAN TS  S P L IT
home runs by PI rat»* First Baseman Elbie 
Fletcher and Outfielder Maurice Van Ro- ] 
bays, the New York Giants won the night 
cap of a doubieheader from Pittsburgh to
day. 7 to 8. The game was halted at the 
end c f the eighth inning by Pennsylvania's 
Sunday baseball law. The Pirates won the 
first game 2 to 1.
FIRST GAME
New York Ab h ç  a 
White d 3b 4 2 8 2 
Moore If 4 1 0  0 
Demaree cf

Pittsburgh AI» h o a
Handley 8b 8 1 1 0
JJliett cf 8 2 0 0

2 0 t  1 P.Waiier r f  8 0 6 0

For a perfect combination of

S A F E T Y
S E R V I C E  A N D  

E C O N O M Y
■IDE THE BUS

FOR INFORMATION CALL 871

PAM PA BPS TERMIN
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IT'S OUR BUSINESS TO RENT IT FOR YOU -  CALL 666
Classified Adv. 

Rates-I nformation
AH want ada m  strictly calk and 

a n  accepted over the phone with the 
aeaitirc understanding that the account 
la to ha paid at earliest convenience. 
If paid at office within sir days after 
last insertion cash rata will ha allow.

VO C A L  CLASSIFIED  RATES 
U  Words (  Timet «  Times
Cseh ------------------------  M  1.N
C h a r g e ------------------- 1M  1 U

All ede for "Situation Wanted" and 
"Lost and Found” are cash with order 
and will not he accepted over the tale-

Ouwof-towa advertising eaeh with

Phone Your 
Want Ad To

Oar «ourtoou« ad-taker will receive 
four Want-ad. belpina you ward It.

Notice of any error muit be *lvea 
to time for correction before second 
Insertion.

Ads w ill he received until ICtdO a. m. 
for ineertieo saase day. Sunday ads 
will be received aatll *|M p. aa 
Saturday. .

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
1-A. Wash-Grease-Gas-Oil

« -H O U R  service on wesing, lubrication. 
A trained mechanic on duty at all hours. 
Magnolia gas and oil. Storage by day, week, 
nr month. Wrecker Service. Schneider Hotel 
Car age. Phone 1 »»». ___________

ANNOUNCEMENTS
2— Speciol Notices
CAS tank low? See Bill Morgan for friend
ly, reliable service. 601 S. Cuyler. Phone
U T , _______________________________________
H A V H  a picture made of that beard. We 
ran make them really ahow up. Pampa 
Studio. Duncan Bldg., between Crystal P«l-
ae »  ami Behrwan’a._______________ -.
JOHNSON Sea Horse Motors. The only one 
thdt haa all three. 860" Steering, under
water exhaust, alternate firing twin. Hill-
ftffr  Hdw. Co. ______________ _______________
NKKDED. ISO horse« fo r Top O’ Texas 
Fiesta and Coronado F.ntrada. Needed. ISO 
apartments for our classified column. Let 
Let us find defiirable tenants for you. Call

' 6 6 6 .___________ __________ ________
“ W AN T  ADS”  too late to classify can be 
placed in the personal column. I f  you find 
It necessary to run an ad after 10 a. m. 
remember this service is available. Call 666 
SPE C IALS ! A ll this week, white gas 10c 
a gal-, bronre 12c, bronze leaded 14c, ethyl 
16c. Wash and greese both 99c. 6 gal. oil 
in cans $1.96. 10U% paraffin buse oil 26c 
■«). Bring your can. Long*s Station, Ama
rillo highway at Wilks.____________________ .
(A T T E N T IO N ) Boat owners! 1 KA89-10 
h. p. Johnson. 1 K76-10 h. p. Johnson. 1 
16 Evinrude with electric aUrter. McCon
nell Implement Company. 112 N. Ward St.

EMPLOYMENT
6— Female Help Wanted
W ANTED  :— White girl for general house
keeping and care o f children, must stay 
nights. 712 N. Frost.

8-—Salesmen Wanted
’38 SEDAN leaving Tuesday for Los An
geles. can take 3 men through or to Inter
mediate point«, call 1868, American l ’ lumb- 
l n * A  Heating Co. ________________________

6NTED :— Street sellers, must be 14 
irs old or over. Hustlers can make 
mty. Apply at Pampa News office, at

I I — Situation Wanted
MOTHERS 1 Why not get a good reliable 
girl to help cam »or the children during 
vacation months. A fter all it is economy, 
call 666 for a t-line classified that will 
bring quick result*

BUSINESS SERVICE
»5— General Service
HORSF.SHOF.ING a »p*oi«lty. general 
blacksmithing and welding. R. N. Farmer 
at the old Dodson Shop, 200 East Thut.

17— Flooring and Sanding
RAVE your floors. Have a home of charm 
at small coat. Lovell’s floor service. Phone 
62. Portable power for ranch homes.

18— Building-Mote/iols_______
ROOF leak ? Have it fixed. Lot us make you 
an estimate for repair. Ward’a Cabinet 
Shop. Phone 264.
EXPERIENCED men working with reliable 
materials assure you of. the finest job 
quickly and efficiently done. Call American 
Phimblnt and Heating Co.. Phone 1868._ 
A IK  Conditioning is not a theory, it is 
an «gtabBshed workalV* fact. W e can 
install It In your home or office building at 
low cost. Dow Moore T in Shop. Phone 102. 
FOR R E N T:— Piano, large, medium and 
small. Tarploy's Music Store. I l f >6 N. Cuy- 
|gr. Phone 620._____________________
IF  YOU are remodeling your home, see 
Story for beat prices on kitchen sinks, 
drain boards and bath room fixtures.
Priced rlgl Phone 350. 633 S. Cuyler._
DON'T "CAR R Y that" vacancy through the 
coming summer. Rent on this page. Clas
sified advertising is a cheap, effective 
means o f accomplishing an end. Phone or 
bring your classified ad to our o ffice today.

WALLPAPER SPECIAL 
100 patterns bundled In room lots 
for as little as 85c a room. Here 
Is your chance to paper your 
home Inexpensively.

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY 
312 W. Poster. Next to Purr Food

19— Landscaping-Gardening

MERCHANDISE
30— Household Goods
IF  YO U  want buyers for fryers ca.ll 666. 
Spend a few cents, make dollars.__________
1937 Electric box. «44.96. 50-lb. iced-aire 
white porcelain box, $10.95. A 76-lb. box 
for $18,60. Ordinary Ice boxes. $1.50 to 
$3.00. Slightly used living room suite. $32.50. 
Irvin ’s $65-509 W. Foster. Phone 291. 
FOR S A L E :—8 rooms "of furniture, Includ
ing electric ice box, washing machine, and 
radio, all for $86.00 Pampa Transfer and 
Storage Co. ___________ • _______
McKEE evercold 100-lb. ice box. looks like 
new, will sacrifice for $22.00. Bert Currie,
Phone §88. ______________________________
CU AR ANTE K i) used refrigerators, Gene- 
ral electric $45.00. 2 Frigidaires $60.00
¿ach. Crus ley $65.00. Thompson Hardware. 
Phone 43.

31— Radios-Service
32 VOLT. 6-ft. tower, excellent condition 
w ill sacrifice for $20.00. Hughes at 738 N. 
Banks.

34— Good Things to Eot
OUR NF.W pasteurization machine will be 
Inttalied in a few days now. Fresh eggs, 
guaranteed. McKenzie’s Dairy, Phone 73.

35— Plants and Seeds
SEE US befere you buy your field seed. 
We carry the finest line. Pampa Feed Store, 
323 South Cuyler.___________________________
POMATO and sweet potato plants, bulk 
garden seed, lawn grass seed. Vandover’s 
Feed -Store. Phone 792. home phone 1876J.

36— Wanted to Buy
W A N TE D :-S om e clean cotton rags. No 
rough or hard cloth accepted. Job printing 
department. Pampa New».______ ______
CASH PA ID  for used furniture. Men’s 
clothing, guns, etc. W e call at your home 
to buy. Ray’s Second Hand Store, 811 S. 
Cuyler. E. C. Dudley. 837.

LIVESTOCK
39— Livestock-Feed
REMEMBER. LIVESTOCK. AU CTIO N 
Sales are, EVERY WEDNESDAY. Recre
ation Park, Phone 1130.

40— Baby Chicks
PO PU LA R  breed baby chicks. State tagged 
and tested, field seeds. Harvester Feed Co. 
Phone 1130, 800 W. Brown.

41— Farm Equipment
PROTECT your farm machinery by hav
ing worn sheet metal part» replaced, reas
onably by experienced workmen. Call Mills
Sheet Metal Works, Phone 39._____________
CiOOD Team of .horses, wagon and hsrnetut

real bargain for $80.00 cash. 
Holme«. Kingsmill.

G. L.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
FOR R E N T : Desirable front bedroom, also 
have nicely arranged vacant apartment, 
furnished, available in few days. Mrs. Cabe
426 Crest. Phone 1046.________  '_______
FOR R E N T :— Room for ladies only, garage 
optional, 1804 Christine; Telephone 625.

43— Room and Board
ROOM and beard for gentleman, rsew 
home, close in. 518 N. Somerville.______
V IR G IN IA  Hotel serving meaja, packing 
lunches, have meal tickets, reasonable 
rates, 600 N. Frost.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses tor Rent
FOR R E N T ;—2 n>om furnished house, elec
tric refrigeration, no children, $5.60 per 
week. 1035 S. Barnes.
2 ROOM, neatly furnished stucco cottage 
hot and cold water, newly decorated, bills 
paid, 601 Short 8t,
FOR R E N T :—4 room furnished house with 
«as. lights. Acreage for sale. Mitchell's, 1st 
he use East race track.
FOR REN T : —Good 4 room modern un
furnished house, bills paid, garage, close 
in. $01 W. Kostrr. ______________'
DON’T  Depend on I^ady Luck for a renter* 
spend a few cents for a classified and 
save dollars, call 666. .
NEJV. modern. 5 room house unfurnished 
Venetian blinds, all built-in conveniences. 
Reference required, 1026 Fisher.
MODERN 6. 3 and 2 room furnished houses 
bills paid, inquire 535 South Somerville.
HOUSE for rent, 5 rooms unfurnished, 1125 
East Francis. Call In person at Crystal 
Palace.
NEED money? Rent that apartment in 
one small ad. Call 666.

47— Apartments
FOR R E N T :—One vacancy in Kelly apart
ments. also 4 room duplex furnished, cou- 
pie only, no children. 405 East Browning.
FOR R K N T : 3 room furnished apartment,
private bath, bills paid, 321 N. Purviance. 
NICE 2 room furnished apartment, south
ern exposure, telephone and utilities paid
4.50 per  week. 626 N. West,_____________
3 ROOM modern apartment, cqll at 722 
W, Kingsmill._________ ______________________

FINANCIAL
61— Money to Loan

You Can Borrow on
YOUR OWN SIGNATURE

Confidential—No Endorsers 
No Inquiries—No Security 

Loans from $5 to (50

SALARY LOAN CO.
Bank Bldg. Phone 303

PERSONAL LOANS 
$5 to $50

15 minute courteous service. Ap
plication by phone.

PAMPA FINANCE COMPANY
,J. A. Herring, Manager 

Over State Theatre Phone 450

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale
FOR S ALE  or T rad «:— 1985 Ford 2-door
good tires A-l condition. $196, 428 N.
Wynne St.
FOR SA LE  or Trade:•—New Dodge and 
Plymouth, several used car bargains. J. 
Riegel, LeFors. Texas.

Nazis Claim 330,000 Allied

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale
W ATCH thbi page for bargains in cars or 
equities that will save you big money, our 
advertisers are reliable.

1987 OLDSMOB1LE 6 Sedan. Radio, heater, 
completely reconditioned motor, excellent 
tires, paint, interior. For a limited time, 
only at $396.00. Bob Ewing used car lot, 
220 East Foster. Phone 1661.

Buy Here For Vacation 
'36 Chrysler 4-door Sedan 
’37 Dodge 4-door Sedan 
'36 Olds 2-door Sedan

PAMPA BRAKE 
Authorized Chrysler and Plymouth 
315 W. Foster Phone 346

1937 Pontidc Coupe
Original black finish, new tires, 

Motor reconditioned

LEWIS PONTIAC
Corner Somerville & Francis

REAL USED CAR BAROAINS

1937 Chev. Tudor, A -l condition. 
1936 V-8 Tudor. 1936 V-8 Fordor. 
1936 DeLuxe V-8, Radio, heater.

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.
Lee Johnson, Mgr. 514 S. Barnes

WE W AN T YOUR  
USED CAR

We're easy to trade with

MARTINAS - PURSLEY
Dodge-Plymouth Dealers 

211 N. Ballard Phone 113

Vacation Specials!
Look Here and be Convinced. 
'37 Pontiac u:ub coupe, 23.000 ac

tual miles. Looks and runs like 
new. An unusual value.

'38 Olds 6. 2 dr. trg. Sedan. Low 
mileage, Extra clean.

'37 Olds 6. 4 dr. Trg. Sedan. Nice 
In every way.

'36 Chevrolet Std. Town Sedan. Re
conditioned. A buy:

Our cars are backed by a 
FAIR  GUARANTEE

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR COMPANY

OLDSMOBLIE
114 8. Frost Phone 1939

Used Car Lot 411 8. Cuyler

LE T Hamrick recondition your lawn mow- 
er at «mall cost. Hamrick’ « Saw Shop, 112 
K. Fit*Id St.

21— Upholstering-Refinishing
REGARDLESS of condition we can re-up- 
nolsCer your living room suite to its for
mer newness. Spears Furniture Co., Phone* 
635.

23— Cleaning and Pressing
DRY Cleaning specials— Suits c. p. 49c1 
trousers 26c; dresses 60c and up. Minor 
repairs made free. Befrice Cleaners, 812 
ftnitl) Cuyler. Phon** 1290.

25— SewiHS-

FOR R E N T 3 room modern, furnished 
apartment, very close in, sober udults, 
you'll have to hurry. Marney’s Place 203 
East Francis.
FOR K E N T :— Two room furnished apart- 
ment. bills paid, 317 N. Rider, Phone 614. 
FOR R E N T:— Two room furnished mod
ern apartment, close in. bills paid. 629 N.
Russell.
N ICE LY furnished modern four room 
apartment, private bath and entrance, elec- 
trolux. garage, f i t  Sunset Drive.
FOR R E N T :— 5 room furnished modern 
apartment, close in, 610 N. Somerville.
FOR R E N T; -Basement apartment, modern 
furnished or unfurnished, bills paid, $17.60 
per month, 411 N. Hill. Phone 1319W.
FOR RENT i— UnfiAntohed rooms suit
able for business offices or housekeeping
112ya W. Kingsmill.____________________
f 5 r  r e n t "  — 3 room modern apartment, 
nicely furnished, with garage, bills paid, 
434 N. Carr. Phone 1275W.

GOOD BUYS 
IN GOOD CARS

1938 40 Series Buick Coupe 
Original metallic finish, velvet 
mohair trim, radio and heater. 6- 
ply heavy duty tires. Motor fully 
guaranteed.

1936 Chevrolet 114 Ton Truck 
Stake body, dual wheel equip-* 
ped. body and tires are in good 
condition.

1936 40 Series Buick 4-dr. Sedan 
Original finlsu good, upholstery 
spotless, tires are like new, mo
tor has been completely over
hauled.

1940 Buick 40 Series Sedan 
Car looks like the day It came 
off the show room floor. Equip
ped with radio and heater. The 
sweetest car you could find any
where.

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO.. INC.

Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 
Phone 1817

49— Business Property
FOR R A LE :—Small cafe doing nice busi- 
nMH. want to sell for business reasons, for 
further information write P. O. Box 2182 
Pampa.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
FOR S A LE :— 5 room brick house 
Christine $4200. 9 room duplex close to 
srhdbl $2450. 4 room modern $1200. W. T.
Us hm

hrtol $2450. 4 room t 
oljis. Phone 1478. 
FELL Located 4-rm. :W E LL Locuted 4-rm. atucco house on pav

ing, cor. lot, $1800. Another 4-rm. house 
cor. lot. close in. near school $1600. 5-rm. 
modern house, cor. lot, near paving, take 
smaller hou«e. $1250. Approval FHA lota 
$200. W ill build to suit. John L. Mikesell. 
Phone 166.

NEED cool summer frocks? Then see Mrs. 
Klin* at the Hewing Shit»*. Alteration*, work 
guaranteed, 10 Duncan Bldg., Phone 1614.

26— Beouty Parlor Service
ARG IE  Bolin formerly of Yates Beauty 

it now connected with the Ideal Shop 
108 8. Cuyler and Invites her customer« to 
vM t  her. Call IS 18 for appointment. 
ANYBODY can give permanent« but every
body ran not give those soft tight curb. 
Permanents make white hair whiter, Mr.
Yates, Phone 848.___________________________
H E LP  DAD with that vacation expense 
by renting your house to reliable people 
who are here temperarily. call 666 and 
we will help you with an ad that will
bring result«. _____________
W E W ISH  to announce that Faye Heard 
is now employed at the Elite Beauty 
Shop. She invites her friends and former 
patrons to vlaft her. Phone 768.
MRS t ib  W YLIE , 410 S. Cuyler ha. just 
received a fresh shipment o f Permanent 
wave solution for Truetone. Curly Top and 
Duart waves. Come in. Phone 261. 
i f t a b t A L :  $ l i « ~  oil permanent. $1.60. 
$2.60 oil permanent for $1.00 or $1.26, In
cluding shampoo, set and dry. Elite Beauty

‘ *>, 126 8. Cuyler, Ph. 768._______________
AL oil shampoo, set A manicure, 

Tues.. and Wed. Mr*. En- 
Pcrmanent Wave Shop, balcony 
I Palace, phone 414.

BRYAN Camp consisting of 5 cabins, fur
nished. good rent property, will sell or trade 
420 East Bryncw.

“ NOTICE”
Announcing the opening o f Dekle’s Real 

Estate office, at 107 E. Foster, National 
Bank Bldg. I f  you are interested in buying 
or selling property of any kind we invite 
you to visit Us. We have many bargain« in 
property; 10 house* in various location«, 
many resident lot*, choice locations. About 
16 farms and ranche* to pick from. I f  you 
have rental property, see us for listing 
Phone 1799.
FOR B A LE :—5 room modern house on E. 
Foster. $2750.00. $650.00 down, balance loan. 
Several lota In Cook-Adam* add. Good cor
ner lot on Amarillo Hi-Way. 70x110. Come 
by and we will be glad to «how you any 
o f thin property. Haggard A Banks, Bank 
Bldg., Room 18. 6 room house for rent on 
8. Cuyler.

55— Lots
FOR B A LE :-■-Corner lot*. 50x105, %-bloek 
o ff W Foster, at Purviance and W all 8t. 
W ill sacrifice for cash, Phone 662J after 
$ p. m

FOR S A L E :— Real bargain; 1936 Ford tu- 
dor with trunk. Sacrifice for quick «ale. 
$160.00, Phone 1799.

FU R ‘S A L E :— ’85 Master Chevrolet coach, 
$16U. *80 Model ” A ” coach. A -l. $116. *85 
Ford Sedan $176. C. C. Matheny. 928 W. 
Foster.

63— Trucks
FOR S A L E :— International pickup, late 
model,. excellent condition, a real bargain, 
Phone 326, Roger« R ig and Equipment Co.

15-30 I-tt-C Tractor on rubber, in good 
condition, priced right. Osborne Machine 
Co., A-C Dealer», 800 . W. Foster.

NEW  people won't si*e that sign in your 
window. They consult the daily classified 
page. It gets the job done. Call 666.
W H Y NOT rent your home, furnished, to 
reliable people while you are away on your 
vacation ?

65— Repoiring-Serv ice
LE T US reline and adjust your brakes.
H ill’s Garage, 101 W. Tuke._____________
W ILLA R D  Batteries aré the best. tLet us 
figure with you on a new one. Pampa 
Lubricating Co.. 802 W. Brown St.
WOODIES— Dots your car use oil? See 
Woodies. Guaranteed ring jobs, 308 W. 
Kingsmill, Phone 48.

66— Tires-Vulcanizing
GET GOOD tire repairing. See the O. K. 
Rubber Welders. 536 South Cuyler. Phone
356.

Burglar Eulers .
7 Panhandle Homes *
Special To The NEW S

PANHANDLE, June 3—Seven 
Panhandle homes were burglarized 
Friday night by a robber, or rob
bers. who entered the houses tak
ing what money they could find 
in purses and trousers pockets, and 
leaving them on the back porch.

It is evident that more than one 
was working as some of the rob
beries occurred simultaneously. All 
of the houses entered were in the 
northwest part of town.

Mrs. Walter Denny was awaken
ed by a man with a flashlight 
searching her purse in her bed
room. When she screamed he fled.

The home of Gary Simms, which 
is in the same neighborhood as 
the Denny home, was entered, and 
a small sum of money taken.

Mrs. Joe Bernauer found her 
boy’s and husband’s trousers on the 
back porch Saturday morning, as 
did Mrs. C. O Hinshaw, who lives 
Just across the street from the 
Bernauer home. Only some small 
change was taken from both places.

Fred Reiner, in the same block 
with the Bernauers and Hlnshaws, 
was robbed of $9. A gold watch 
was not taken. His trousers were 
also on ’ the back porch.

Mrs O. C. Weakley, just one 
block east , of the Reiner home was 
awakened about 1 o'clock by their 
dog barking, and got up Just in 
time to see the burglar as he was 
entering the front door. When she 
screamed he fled east across a 
vacant lot, with the dog at his 
heels.

Nazis Accuse British
MEXICO CITY. June 3 UPV—'The 

press bureau of the German lega
tion charged today that many Brit
ish secret service agents had ar
rived in Mexico and the Panama 
Canal zone recently to organize sab
otage operations and to create "In
cidents” which would be attributed 
to German agents.

The aim of these alleged tactics, 
the bureau asserted, is to arouse 
fear and hatred of Germany in the 
Americas, particularly in the United 
States.

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER
Questions on Editorial Page

1. False. An amphibian can live 
both in water and on the land.

2. False. Patrick Henry said. 
"Give me liberty or give me death.”

3. False. Cape Horn is the south
ernmost point of South America.

4. True.
5. False. Genghis Khan was the 

great Mongol conqueror (1163-1227) 
whose empire extended from the 
Pacific to the Black Sea.

(By The Aiaociated Preeni
BERLIN. June 3—The capture of 

330,000 British and French prison
ers “ in the course of the big de
structive battle of Artoes and 
Flanders- was reported today by 
the German high command. Its 
communique said this count was 
"preliminary.''

Constantly Increasing pressure on 
Dunkerque, the Allies’ exit from the 
Flanders trap, was lepoited by the 
high command but it acknowledged 
that Nazi forces were being slowed 
down by Allied rearguard resist
ance.

Its communique indicated that 
northern France still was the main 
battlefield although Nazi armies 
prepared for a new smash in the 
west which infonned quarters said 
might be launched anywhere be
tween Norwdy and the Swiss bor
der.

"No rest for the enemy" was the 
German watchword.

The high command admitted that 
the Allied rearguard still held Dun
kerque and that the German pro
gress on the English channel port 
from the west, south and east was 
slow because of "terrain which has 
been Inundated and crisscrossed by 
numerous ditches.”

Nevertheless, it said. Nazi forces 
entered Bergues, about five miles 
south of Dunkerque

Air force and artillery supporting 
the German line around Dunker
que are keeping the Allies under 
heavy fire without let-up, the 
communique said.

Sea Victims Claimed
It reported two destroyers, a 

patrol boat and a ,000-ton freight
er sunk and a warship, two de
stroyers and 10 merchant * ships 
damaged by bomb hits in raids 
yesterday on Dunkerque.

On the other hand, it charged, 
"the enemy continued air raids 
against non-military targets in 
western and southwestern Germany 
without damaging much" last night.

For the second successive day. It 
said, German air raids “extended 
as far as the Rhone valley and 
Marseille” yesterday.

These attacks were featured 
prominently In the Berlin press.

The newspaper 12 Uhrblatt, call
ing the importance of the attack 
on Marseille obvious, pointed out 
that the Mediterranean port “ is 
France’s most important harbor for 
supplies whereto are directed all 
transports from northern Africa, in
cluding not only ore from Morocco 
but also transports of black troops 
to the front.”

Allied air losses yesterday were 
59 planes—27 shot down in air 
fights, 10 by anti-aircraft fire and 
the rest destroyed on the ground— 
and German losses 15, the high 
command reported.

French Retreat Reported
A l o n g  the Maginot-Siegfried 

front, it  said, “ the enemy retreated 
to the Maginot line and left prison
ers, weapons and equipment in our 
hands when our troops made a for
ward thrust on both sides of For- 
bach.”

Military circles left no doubt that 
Germany Is preparing another 
lightning stroke against France and 
Britain, and the week-end bomb
ing of Marseille hinted the curtain 
is going up on new theaters of war.

Belief that action is being plan
ned on a grand scale was height
ened by the publication in morn
ing newspapers of an appeal to 
“ adventuresome, energetic German 
youth" to volunteer for training as 
air force officers.

(In  Britain this appeal was In
terpreted as an Indication that 
Germany has suffered far heavier 
air force losses than she has 
acknowledged.)

The extension of Nazi air activity 
to southeastern France generally 
was regarded here as a demonstra
tion to show Italy that German 
aviation could be of real assistance 
on a prospective southern front.

The possibility of Italy's entrance 
Into the war was freely discussed 
everywhere, but it was evident that 
Adolf Hitler Is not waiting for his 
axis partner. Premier Mussolini, to 
make up his mind.

The German war program, it was 
said, calls for more and Immediate 
action, with or without Italy.

Protects Pilot

graduated from Shattuck high 
school last month, arrived here 
yesterday to visit Her brother. She 
will accompany her mother to Ten
nessee.

The city commission will not hold
Its weekly meeting until Wednes
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. City 
Manager S t e v e  Matthews an
nounced today. Meeting date was 
postponed a day because of absence 
from the city of two members of 
the commission.

E. I. Vrendenburgh, assistant na
tional director of camping of the 
Boy Scouts of America, will arrive 
here tomorrow and will accompany 
Executive Fred Roberts to the 
Adobe Wall* council camp at Lake 
Marvin.

W. M. Craven, city tax assessor,
is convalescing at his home follow
ing a serious illness.

So many racing pilots lost teeth, 
square inches of facial skin and 
glasses that Mike Rogowski, sec
retary-treasurer of the Detroit 
Outboard Association, invented a 
net made of heavy cord that lits 
over the face and under the chin.

Mainly About 
People Phone Item« for thM 

rulo inn to The N t « l  
Editorial Room« It

Jury To Try 
Suit Against 
Road Chosen

Selection of a Jury in the case of 
Bert M Densmore vs. Panhandle & 
Santa Fe Railway company was 
started today in 31st district court 
as the first jury week of the May 
term opened this morning.

In the suit, plaintiff is seeking 
$51.700 damages, the action based 
on a train-automobile collision on 
South Frost street on April 20. 
1939 In which Mrs. Vera Main suf
fered fatal injuries, and her two 
sons, and Densmore were injured.

C. Land of Memphis and Newton 
P. Willis of Pampa are attorneys 
for the plaintiff. Sturgeon & Stur
geon of Pampa. and H. E. Hoover 
of Canadian, for the defense.

Not a single excuse was offered 
by any of the petit jurors report
ing this morning as to why they

»  . j ^ u s t o
y c ,  TRUCK

& a a y a i* tò .

should not serve. There were 23 of 
the panel o f 40 reporting, when Dis
trict Judge W. R. Ewing called' the
court to order at 10 o’clock.

Attorneys in the court room were 
Aaron and John F Sturgeon, New
ton P Willis, Clifford Braly, dis
trict attorney, Walter E. Rogers, all 
of Pampa; H E. Hoover Canadian, 
C. Land. Memphis.

Also present were Bowman Jar- 
rott. Santa Fe general claim agent, 
and Walter Irwin, claim adjuster, 
both of Amarillo.

The federal government* voted 
$200.000 to be used in 1940 to cele
brate the 400th anniversary of Coro
nado and his expedition into the
Southwest in 1540.

An historical map of New Mexico 
can be secured by writing the Coro
nado Cuarto Centennial office, Al
buquerque. New Mexico. «

Political Calendar
The Pampa Hew« hae been authorised

to present the name« of the fatlowtag 
citiien« «■ Candidate« for office subject 
to the action o f the Democretie Voter« in 
their primary «lection on Saturday, July 
»1. 1940. >

For State Senator,
Slat District:

CURTIS DOUGLASS 
MAX BOYER

For State Krpreacotatlre,
122nd District:

IS FAVORS 
CRN PURYEAR 

LUTHER GRIBBLB

For District Attorney: 
CLIFFORD BRALY 
BUD M ARTIN

For Connty Judge: 
SHERMAN WHITO

For County Attorney: 
JOE OORDON

For Sheriff:
O. H. KYLK 
CAL ROSE
CLARENCE LOVELESS 
B. W. KELLEY

News Want-Ads Get Resulta!

The Artesia, N. M.. Enterprise will 
send 20 people to Mexico on a good 
will trip during the Coronado year 
in New Mexico.

GOOD VALUES— GOOD PRICES! 
A RELIABLE DEALER

1940 Mercury Sedan 
straton

(Dcmon-

1939 Mercury Tudor—New mo 
tor, radio, heater and over 
drive ........................

1939 Ford Deluxe Sedan 
blue finish, good con
dition ...  ... ................

$775

Nice

$585

and1939 Ford Coupe—Radio
heater. Two-tohe paint 
Job ..................  »525

1938 Pontiac Coupe- Maroon f in /  
ish. Runs and looks 
good ..................................$425

1938 Chevrolet Coupe — Good 
shape. Two-tone paint 
Job — .......   $450

1940 FORD Coupe

1938 Ford Coupe—Good condi
tion. Looks and runs
good ...................................$425

1937 Chevrolet Coupe—New two- 
tone paiut Job. Good motor,
tires and upholstery .... .'. $385

1937 Ford Coupe —. New green 
paint. Good shape and has
heater and radio ............ $325

1937 Lincoln Zephyr Sedan— 
Good shape, has radio and
heater .........    $485

1937 Dodge Sedan—Runs and
looks good .........................$350

1936 Plymouth Coach—Good rub
ber, paint and motor
good ...,............................  $225

1936 Hudson Sedan—Just over
hauled, good appearance and
equipped with radio ........ $350
1940 MERCURY 4 Dr. Sedan

56— Farms and Tracts
FOK S A LE : Improved te.-lion of wheat 
land, cheap for r«*h. Within three mile« 
o f elevators. Post off ire, servire station, 
school. Write Box 986. Brownsville, Ta*> 
ft«, for pftrtlculftn.

1940 MERCURY 2 Dr. Sedan

Tom Rose -Ford-
PHO.
141

'IN PAMPA SINCE 1922" PHO.
141

Lawrence McBee of Amarillo
spent the week-end with his par- j 
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Horace McBee. i

Mrs. W. A. Snell and son, Henry 
Howard of Kress spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Snell's mother, Mrs. H. 
M. Davis. Mr. and Mrs. J. Q. Davis ; 
and W L. Davis of Waka also visit
ed with Mrs. Davis yesterday.

Mrs. H. E. Gandy has returned 
from Lubbock and Lamesa where 
she spent the week-end.

FOR SALE— Two ponies, suitable 
for children, see c . R. Welton, 2 
miles East on Miami Highway.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Davis visited 
in Canyon Sunday with their son, 
W  L „  Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Rill Robinson and
son. Gary Dean, of 8tinnett re
turned home yesterday after visit
ing with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Peters.

Mrs. H. F. Rarnhart left Satur
day for Borger to visit with her 
daughter, Mrs. Kenneth Kurtz. Mrs. 
Barnhart will spend the summer 
with Mrs. Kurtz, another daughter. 
Mrs. E. E Smith, of Amarillo, and 
her son John, at Kress.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ward and 
Mrs. Lester Mason returned Sun
day night from a trip to Oklahoma 
City and Asher. Okla

Wanted—Young man with foun
tain and drug experience, steady em
ployment, Write Box 924 Pampa.

Election of officers and work in 
the Initiatory degree will be held 
when the Pampa I.'O . O. F. lodge 
holds its regular meeting at 8 
o'clock tonight. Refreshments will 
be served.

Mrs. Grace Pearson, formerly of
Pampa. will arrive here tomorrow 
to visit her son. Jimmie Pearson. 
Mrs. Pearson will be enroute from 
Shattuck. Okla., where she had 
been living, to Morrison, Tenn., 
where she will make her future 
home. Miss Winnie Pearson, who

On Monday. June 10th, at 2 p. m.. 
the Board of Trustees of the Pampa 
Independent School District will re
ceive bids on three medium size 
school buses. Specifications can be 
obtained at the School Office in 
City Hall.

ROY McMILLEN, 
Business Manager.

(May 28, 31. June 3)

i  e x c e l l e n t ,

*47$

Chevrolet 1938 lVa Ton
CAB AND CHASSIS. 157" wheel
base. Completely overhauled. This 
truck is ready t o r  many miles 
of heavy work. Paint excellent, 
new tires. Re
conditioned motor. A 
real buy at only .....

GMC 1937 Fi-ton long wheel
base pickup. Motor in good con
dition. Excellent appearance 
and good
tires ..............   J5 8 I
International 1935 Pickup. Re
conditioned motor. New paint. 
Brakes and steering gear has 
just been overhauled. This would 
make you a
good buy at only ............ m ia j
Ford 1936 long wheelbase truck. 
Motor in excellent condition. New 
paint, dual wheels and will give 
many miles ^ 2 9  C

Chevrolet 1934 short wheelbase 
truck. Low mileage. Extra clean 
throughout. Dual wheels with 
spare. Will sell for a * 9 9 C  
small down payment _ m m j

CULBERSON
SNALLING

Chevrolet Co.
PHO. 366

For District Clerk: 
M IRIAM  WILSON 
R. E. GATLIN 
“BOB" WATSON 
« .  D. “EARL” ISLET

For Tax Assessor-Collectori
P. E. LEECH

For County fie ra  :
J. V. NEW 
CHARLIE THUT

For County In  
W. E. JAMES

For County Commissionen
Precinct 1:

C. W. BOWERS 
ARLIE CARPENTER

For Coanty Commissioner:
Precinct 3:

H C. COFFEE 
roger s. McCo n n e l l
R. A. SMITH 
CLYDE E. JONES 
R. L. YOUNQ, Sr.

For County 
Precinct 3:

THOMAS O. K I « * Y  
P. B. FARLEY

For Justice Of Pease: 
Precinct 1 LeVHrt 

H. M. GUTHRIU 
E. A. VANCE 

Precinct 2 Place 1
D. R. HENRY 
CHAS I. HUGHES

Precinct 2 Place 1 
M. M. (Mack) 8AROENT
E. P. YOUNO

For Constable:
Precinct 2:

EARL LEWIS 
O. R. WASSON
J. O. (Jim) K INO  
JESS HATCHER

FEMININE DIPLOMAT

SIDE GLANCES By GALBRAITH

H O RIZONTAL
1 Pictured 

American 
diplomat.

12 Crowds.
13 Eagle’s nest.
14 Genus o l 

swans.
16 Astringent.
17 Principal 

pipes.
18 On the lee.
19 Tennis fence.
20 Marched 

formally,
22 Sprite.

' 23 Pep.
24 Almond.
26 Appliances.
29 Laborer.
32 Fungus dis

ease of rye.
33 To  counter

sink.
34 To thread.
35 Stays.
36 Verb ending.
37 Thick shrub.
38 Bile.
41 Corps ot 

Algerian 
cavalry.

45 Existence.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

49 Portuguese 
money.

50 Cart.
51 Bartered.
52 Wrath.
53 Roofs of 

, mouths.
55 Tatter.
56 She is ------

or diplomat 
to Norway.

57 She is ------
or busy in a 
nation at war.
VERTICAL

1 Gift o f charity
2 To border on.

3 Distinctive 
theory.

4 Deified 
mortal.

5 To listen.
6 Opera air.
7 Peel. )
8 Feels 

displeasure.
9Ratite bird.

10 Genus of auks.
11 Christmas 

carol.
12 She was once 

— ■ - or head 
o f a woman’s 
reformatory.

15 She hq* 
worked for 
social — —̂ 
or changes.

20 Placarded.
21 Duet.
23 Cringes, •*
25 Long speeches
27 Before.
28 Era.
30 Rumanian 

coin*.
31 To chew.
35 Grief.
37 Ringworm.
38 Stern.
39 Pertaining 

to atr.
40 Legal claim.
41 To kill a fly
42 Wan.
43 Seaweed.
44 Opposite of 
* cold.' '* r

46 Spore 
clusters.

47 Slovak*.
48 Rim.
59 Postscript

(abbr.).
54 South 

Carolina 
(abbr.).’
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MAJOR HOOPLEOUR BOARDING HOUSE

•  SERIAL STORY
^ H o o - o o / f  POy 

UUNDRiD të  
DOLLAH S WUTvT1 
OF WALL PAPER/ 

MV FEET« IS ' 
\SIUM8 THINKINJ' 
\ 'BOUT ITf  J r  \

f AW, NIX/ GO PICK UP 
VOUR OWN TICKETS/ 
I'M  USN1 THESE TO < 
DECORATE MV G-MAN j 
SHACK IN THE WOOD6J

S o  l o n g / r/ T l

BY HARRY HARRISON KROLL

CHAPTER I N
JJOSSY McAFEE laid his bag of 

baseball bats and ancient tele
scope grip on the ground and 
kaw/ped at the wrought-iron arch 
which ran between the stone gate 

“ Lincoln

rated
cele-
5oro-

tfce
posts. The iron letters,
College,”  were two feet high.

Rossy stared hungrily at the 
bronze figure of the Rail Splitter 
in the drive oval. He had had two 
ambitions in his gaunt soul—one, 
•to make the big time as a ball 
pitcher; the other, to And the man 
who had killed his father and 
exact an eye for an eye.

Now he was overwhelmed with 
a third, to become an educated 
man. Standing there, a Lincolnian 
figure himself, he seemed to be 
«lapping across the threshold o f a 
new life.

The campus seemed deserted. 
He had.expected to see hundreds, 
maybe thousands, o f  gay students 
chasing hither and yon. Instead 
all the life  he found was a pro- 
lessor’s cow chewing some dead 
grass. ,

"W ell, I. do declare!”  Rossy mut
tered. “A in ’t I at the right place?”

(JU>

LIME OLD s® . 
BLOOD PRESSURE 
IS GOING UP LIKE 
A CAT'S BACK/ .

j.BwuusMSB O R N  THIRTY /E AR S TOO SOON

RED RYDER Whot's Up His Sleeve?
// T£*n, R tD i eu-T urOV&SS h e  
J A -o n rrs  Has id o n y i IY ,  i t 'l l  -Ta k e  
' A  W EEK -©  G rr LEGAL. PR O O F ,>  

-th a t  HE iS  THR.EEFlNGE.FL I J  i

So  C H A S E  Hbo«. 
CDvoS, RED  HEAT: 
I ’ LL NOT T feu L  I -  
ANYTHING - J s. 

AÓ O O T ÍAY \ ¿  
SROTHER.' J  k j

"De p u t y
RED.RTDER.
CAPTURES

a n d  j a il s
-WREEFINGER,

Ir-TPOSTDR. 
MARSHAL. 

a n d  Hi s  
Tw o  

o u t l a w  
Co m panio ns , 

preventing  
HPErs 

PROCA 
R a id in g  

A
CATTLE
DR.IVJEL

RECKON THE \
author ttie s  dow n  
south  w il l . & e  
G l a d  t k n o w  t 
N E  CAUGHT TH’  . < 
FAMOUS OUTLAW-^ V

U E  heard a chattering, clatter- 
•* *  Ing roar behind him, faintly at 
first then increasingly louder. 
Before he could collect his wits, it 
was upon him. He whirled 
aroupd, saw a girl speeding aipng 
the sidewalk toward him. The 
noise came from wheels on her 
feet. She must have been going 
206.miles an hour.

The girl yelled, tried to turn. 
Steel grated on concrete. Rossy 
jumped this way and that trying 
to decide which way she was go
ing. She plunged on toward him, 
shouting for him to get out of the

way. She turned again, grasping 
.at the air, and Rossy jumped the 
same way.

i n  another instant they were all 
piled up— legs, wheels, arms and 
grip. The girl was yelling and 
bawling. Rossy heard himself 
yelling too.

“Hey, what the— ”
But he seemed to have helped 

break the girl’s fall. They untan
gled themselves and he helped her 
to her feet. She rubbed her bruis
es. Then she laughed.

" I ’m all right. I ’m Judy Tolli- 
var. That’s what I  get for trying 
to be a kid again . . . Roller 
skating. Haven't been on skates 
for years, but it seemed like a 
good idea. . . . But who are you? 
You’re new here, aren't you?”

‘T m  Rossy McAfee. I ’m a ball 
player. Pitcher.”  W ell to make it 
clear at once.

“Ah, I see. You ’re wanting 
Coach Hurd. You’ll find him at 
the c m .  It’s the brick building 
you see yonder through the trees.”

B E A V E R .' W E ’LL  
ARREST ThREEF iNGEI 
SISTER .! S H E  HAS A  
TEM PER. TH A T 'LL  

L H EL.P O S  !  ^Illustrated by Carol Johnson.
Rossy jum ped this w a y  and that, try in g  to  decide w h ere 

she w as  g o in g  to  hit. . . .  In another instant they w ere  all 
piled up— legs, skates, arm s, and grip . Rossy w a s  yelling.

an’s look. He moved a slow and socks and a photograph on 
ind across his eyes and slarwi the floor. Rossy began frantieal- 
;ain, remembered himself, and ly to gather the stuff up, and 
Tiled. “ 1 see. You're the ball Coach Hurd, seeing his ejnbar- 
tcher from Hell’n-Damnation rassment, helped by picking up 
oiler. Coach Hurd told m e about the picture, which was a honey 
iu. Come this way. Here— let blond o f perhaps 18 or 19.

help you with your grips.”  “ Ah-hah!”  he teased. “ Our little
le  took the bag of bats and sweetheart back in he hills, eh?’’ 

the way to the rear o f the “Huh?”  Then Rossy grinned 
n. “Tiie athletes were not ex- embarrassedly. “W-wall, yah— 
ted for registration until Mon- that’s Hannah. Hannah Shrider. 
r» but Coach will take care of Boy, does she know her baseball!’*
1 all right.’* They entered by ,«Q_ ... ,, . . 9 v- .
>ack door and went throueh a ^ s arran£ed, eh. You re
»SoM rSs going to get book-l’arning and
r ik ^ r  m e rn ^  knMktd ̂ ’Tliis make the bi*  lea* ues and then 
Lssy  M c A h e  i^id ^ J * ? * " *  beUsu w ill ring, eh?” 
en a sleepy head appear« d in Well, 11 Hannah has her say-so, 
door , . it'll come to that. Er, Coach, who

■moil „ „  „„  was that there gal that almost
s '” thedcofch gHnned Shaking run over rte with her foot waSons
i s y ' s L n d  C e h h t f n *  n he, rllrL *» ‘ Foot wagons! Ah!”  Then he

L A I h u n d e r s t o o d  and laughed. “ Those
|d 1 1  hn rniTh are skates. Why, that’s Dr. Tol-l when he was gone, Coach i;var»g daughter Judv ”  
rd pulled Rossy in and shut

door. “ Well, well! How are . , d0™ °I’ air he— hoss, tooth-dentist, man
' . , _  . , doctor, or what?”
Who was him?”  Rossy asked, “Doc Tollivar is a doctor of 
king his thumb back. philosophy.”
Doc Tollivar, president of Lin- “ Never heerd of that ailment.
n College.”  It ain’t ketching, air it?”

ALLEY OOP That’s Telling ‘Em
WEÎl.WOULD YOU GM.4 
LIKE THEAft WHAT 
XXJR GENERAL jT / '.  
THINKS OF -  

YOU ? (

I  THINK
YOU’RE A BUNCH 

OF DUMB, 
RATTLE-BRAINED 

BOOBS/

WED NEVER HAVE )
• DONE IT IF GEW ER^J^Tpv 
. | OOP HADN'T r ‘ 
/ G O T  HERE / B Y  GOLLY, 

(  WHEN HE f THAT WAS 
X  0,0 •' A  A  JOB.'

HO /SO YOU ) 
THINK YOUR \ 
OL' GENERAL l 

IS HOT STUFÇ 
, EH ? ,_____ /

n WEVE 1 
GOT THE GATE 
, CLOSED AT 
V LAST/ .TV

lOK, UVE I

COPR m o  BV.NCA SERVICE. INC, T. M REC. U S. RAT. O ff.

By MERRILL BLOSSE*No Battle TodayFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

O h , s h e 's  n o t  GOOD
ENOUGH FOR. YOU , EH ? ITS 
LUCKY FOR. YOU My  GOOD 
DISPOSITION IS BIGGER. ,

Th a n  m y  F I S T '

D o n ’t  g o  b l a m in g  M E .1
SHE G AVE ME THE TICKET 

TO  SHOW HER APPRECIATION 
FOR ALL TH E ECLAIRS X'VE -

G iv e n  h e r . '  /

T r v i n g  To  
t a k e  m y
GIRL AWAY
FROM m e ,
ARE YOU ?
1 OUGHTA 
SOCK YA /

W E L L , A in 't  
t h a t  j u s t  Ca n  I
D AND Y I XT HELP IT
SO  HAPPENS ■> IF YOU
Th at  X pa id  ] w anted  
for  all Those J h er  to 

ECLAIRS / r—y  THINK
■V,____THEY CAME

/ / R H L  FROM ME?

I  TURD roared with laughter, and
A then seeing a red flush rise in 

Rossy’s face, he hastily corrected 
himself. He knew how sensitive 
and ill-tempered hill folks were. 
To cover his confusion he began 
talking fast and at random.

“ It ’s a mind doctor, and don’t 
you worry any about that. He 
won’t have to work on your mind, 
and I ’ll take care of that left arm 
of yours, for we have you all 
docketed for big things here, bub. 
Now we’ve got to fix you up. 
You’re a few  days ahead of sched
ule but that’s okay— w e’ve got 
everything ready for you— room, 
job, place to eat, and everything. 
Best there is too. You rate pretty 
high in these parts. You’ll live 
off the fat o f the land, you bet. 
Know where you’re going to 
live?”

Pleased at all this sudden evi
dence of hospitality, Rossy shook 
his head. “ Where?”

“Why, son, at Dr. Tollivar’sl 
Yes, sir, right with Doc and his 
daughter; and boy is Judy Tolli- 
var some girl! A  or e, she’s still 
a girl after anybody’s heart, you 
just wait and see!”

(T o  Be Continued)

D O N T I 
WANT 
VOUR 
G IRL —  

YOU CAN 
HAVE 
HER I

TJOSSY gathered up his luggage
and walked slowly toward the 

gym, now and then turning to see 
if  the girl was in sight. She wasn’t. 
He came to the front door o f the 
gym and knocked. No answer. He 
knocked again, and then tried thè 
latch. It was locked.

“ Huh!”  he snorted. Removing 
one o f his polished bats, of his own 
make, he beat on the door, lis
tened, and then, began mauling the 
door angrily. “ This is the durnd- 
est place for nobody to stay

“ What is it?" People just ap
peared from nowhere, it seemed. 
Tyils was a nan, in easy old gray 
suit; he was thick, kindly, and dis- 
twiguished. His age was perhaps 
4$. He wore boots— evidently an 
outdoor man. “ Is there something 
I  may do for you?”

“ I ’m Rossy McAfee and I  come 
tg  school and I want to play ball, 
and where’s Coach Hurd at— you 
ain’t him?”

“ Rossy M cAfee!”  the man re
peated, and just stood there with 
a fixed look. He had the same 
Igok as the girl, only it was a

TJOSSY’S eyes began to gleam.
“ A  or e, a Tolliver's a Tolliver 

and they air all thieves and ras
cals. I know ’em. One o f ’em 
killed my pappy long time ago 
in a ball game with a bean ball, 
and— why, lands, I  bet a cow he 
was the feller!”

It ran all over Rossy, like a 
stroke o f paralysis from clairvoy
ance. That man would be about 
the age of this thick man, too. He 
stared at the coach.

Then all a.t once Rossy realized 
he may have talked too fast and 
too much.* An unwise word might 
destroy all his chances of a life 
time for revenge, to which he had 
dedicated his energy and integrity.

He talked fast. “A w  I never 
meant none o f that, Coach. I  just 
drool at the mouth sometimes. 
My pappy died from a fractured 
skull.”

In his confusion he had picked 
up his grip, but he dropped it as 
suddenly, and the cotton cord 
holding the top broke, spilling 
red flannel underwear and shirts

M£A S lS Y ltc! INC. T IH SEC. U. » .  P»T

On the Trail of the Lonesome Whine !LI’L ABNER
LO O K / A H  GOT NO^§ 
TIME T ‘ ME55 WIF f  
Y O  . ME AN’ SAM IS Jr 
A LOOKIN' FO' A ^  

GAL, NAME OF 
SORROWFUL 5UE WHICH 
AH LOVES, NATCHERLY/

R IO H T .7  >
-  SOON'S AH I 
FIND HER/T- 4 
■SHE'S HYAR- 
BUT-W HAR?

AH DONT 5TD5L YOD VANT TH Y r  .

W F W H O a P w ^
A HALLELUIAH FINISH,r -AH Y O ’ |$
S POSE YOWE TYPE WOULD^ R A C K  '  
BE SATISFIED WIF W  CHEAP 
DOLLAH NINETY-EIGHT
WEDDIN'. ,----------- ---------- / M P

[ IS -V O ' , 
V AIMIN' 4 
T  COMMIT/ 
MARRIDOC r

T'snVG T ' 7>T BABY 
//V A ATAY M/Nl/TCS 
AS U S U A L -B U r-A » 
ACLUS W ANTtt* T 'B B  
A 7~ £/Z AB/ve/f'S 

AKOAtV'-- -A t t X t
------------- 7 r * a

(  AtO M O f)

-SO  THASS WHY AH WT5HES VO'
T ' COME W i r  ME .MARRYIN'SAM. 
SORROWFUL SUE IS HYAR IN , 
DOGPATCH.AH AIMS T'FIND HER, 

WED HER,TAKE HER HOME T'MAH 
MAMMY, LEAVE HER THAR AN'GO 
OFF ON MAH HONEYMOON WIF .
ABIJAH GOOCH.

J  AH-Hf- 
HOW

roman- ,
. TICAL.'/

primaries, run-offs, special elections 
or conventions in Maine. Iowa. Ala
bama. Louisiana and the District of 
Columbia.

The Connecticut Democratic con
vention will name a senatorial can
didate In addition to picking na
tional delegates. Senator Francis T. 
Maloney is seeking renomination.

delegates to select.for their June 24 
convention. They are delegates-at- 
large In Illinois, who will be chosen 
In a state convention June 14.

Twenty-one states and the Dis
trict of Columbia will have their 
fling at primaries or elections be
fore the month ends. In addition to 
Connecticut, this week will produce

Qpe Slain, 2 Shot 
Ip Street Battle

0 ALVE8TON. June 3 (/PL-A man 
Who had told hospital attendants 
he was Mac L. Weathers bee of Del 
Rio was shot to death about mid
night in front of John 8ealy hospi
tal here.

Police Sergeant Ed Formby was 
grounded In the leg and Mrs. T. H 
Life of Galveston, a bystander, was 
Ueved dangerously wounded.

Formby said Weathers bee was 
shpt five times In a pistol fight with 
two other officers and himself.

The policemen went to the hospi
tal, Formby said. In response to a 
call stating that a man there was 
threatening to shoot someone.

Shortly after the officers began 
questioning the man. he drew a pls-

G-Man Not WantedWASH TUBBS
HOLD KVKJtYTHING poof! me , 1 \ oh7vas ! I  «ear all about 

PIANTY HOKAV. \ IT. HE DE G-MAN _  -
B Y  D E WAV, T IT A , K---------- , , —
D IS  C A P »  EA6Y, J 

MAH FREW  /  é m

T tT A ! SA C C E TO N N ERRE1. \  FOR SH A M E, 
M e ,I T lW K  VDU DAT RAS- UNCLE JA C KIE) 
C A L , BU LL QAWSOM. COMIW ) ALWAYS FI4HT- 

B A C K  TO P E E K  M E / W ir !  X HEAR 
l. GO O D , V A 6  V A L L  ABO UT IT .

40W VOU LET ME 
ITT! "Z \, VEE WHERE 

Ljd im K M m lh - i W  yo u  h u r t  y

GRACIOUS! 
WHAT A
reception!

y HE M M  NO
SUCH fAUM
I  TA L YOU, HE 
yah  FREN! a

tol pnd began firing, the police ser 
géant continued

|*ollce were told that Weathers- 
bee was not a patient at the hospl-

• tal but had gone there Sunday to 
ae# his wife, who was a patient. 
They were Informed that Weathers- 
Ueg had had a quarrel after ex
pressing dislike for a nurse at the

* hospital.

By EDGAR MARTINA Lady of ActionBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
LET ME EJtE NOVÓ •• 
AOVÓ MANN HOURS 
OF FLY\KS& TtME _■ 
AWT; YOU HAO. T
Boote. ï  _______ J

YEV.BO T UF COURSE 
t h e r e  a r e  vo te , o f  
NitVJ TEGTE. YD 
VJAtVT TO T A R E  f  
«K .EO ÄE  V  EÄAÄT

_______ no 1

\ REMEMBER -  
YOO WERE AK> 
INSFROCTOft 
HERE AI OME 
t im e  ,vjer e k>'t 
_______ YOO ?  J

O KW V l  bOWEVi 
OO bOt SfMTt 
TO VOO«\< ? 
V 'tT 'S  6 0  J

MATORAVVY . 
V IE W . HERE'S
th e  yvc to w e(finecticnt Dems 

Stage Convention
WASHINGTON. June 3 (/P>—Con

necticut Democrats start the march 
today toward a final round-up of 
thy delegates that seemed destined 
to offer President Roosevelt a third 
term nomination

The two-day convention will 
choose 18 of the 284 Democratic del
egates to be selected in June. The 
President already has 581W pledged 
and seml-Dledgid delegates—more 
than enough to renominate him.

The Republicans still have eight Hooray, it’s the boy friend! We’ll set off early tonight T
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After Belgians FledFour-Fifths 
Of 'Trapped'
Troops Back

(By The Associated Frees)
LONDON. June S—The flow of 

British expeditionary force iur- | 
vivors from across the channel 
thinned to a trickle today as the 
Germans, attacking under a pun- . 
iahlng bombardment by the royal 
ah' force and the Allied fleets, 
slowly closed in on rearguard units 
fighting to escape from Dun
kerque.
The nation was cheered by War 

Secretary Anthony Eden’s announce
ment that "more than four-fifths" I 
of the British troops which the 
Qermans had claimed "trapped” in 
Handers have reached England 

Eden indicated that more than 
140.000 Britishers had been rescued 
In addition to “ tens of thusanrs of 
our French allies.” He said that 
other French troops had been re
moved to France.

Although large units of the Allied 
navies were employed around Dun- 
kerque, the operations were carried 
out at the same time reinforce- ! 
ments were being sent to the Brit- j 
ish-French naval concentration in 
the eastern Mediterranean, It was 
said.

Informed sources said the Medi
terranean fleet has been "consider
ably” strengthened to meet any ; 
eventuality and is now more than ; 
a match for any sea force Italy 
could muiter in event of her entry ] 
into the war.

Diplomatic circles said the Allies 
had gone as far as they can go in 
offering to negotiate with Fremier 
Mussolini for satisfaction of Italy's

“ o iS n itS i 'T h l° a c U v e  war front deadand wounded
were highlighted by official an- And these were man'  
nouncement of new British sue- Some of the wounded were un- 
ceraes in the air over Dunkerque. conscious. Others were moaning.

The air ministry declared that 1 Va't gaping holes were dug into 
British fighter planes had destroyed streets in some sections, 
or severely damaged 1«9 German tome in Great Numbers
planes in that area over the week-| j  was Just abou, to have lunch

.-in

Having defended this town until the last possible m inute. Belgians fled in haste before the relentless 
German advance. Nazi censor's caption calls attention to artillery, automobiles and other equipment

Abandoned.

GERMANS
i

(Continued from page 1)

myself at the Hotel Crillon. across 
the street from the embassy, with

end and estimated British losses 
at 37.

.  ,U' 8Ü Maynard Barnes, first secretary ofAmerican-built ^Huton timbers ^  emfcaMy; Captain Jack s t , rling
were credited with play in., an im oir ottaphp onrf nimmmidpr R.ns m  
portant part in these air battle'
Three Hudsons, the air ministry 
said, broke up a formation of 40 
German planes maneuvering to at

air attache, and Commander Roscoe 
Hillenkoettcr. naval attache, when 
the first air raid sirens studied 
across the quiet city.

crossed the streettack a convoy, and in 13 minutes ' hurriedly
shot down three Junkers 87 dive and climbed to the embassy roof.

Sergeant John Cook, of the air at- 
England. in the midst of intense tache's office, who helped Howard 

home defense preparations, received Hughes at Le Bourget field in ills 
a fresh air raid scare yesterdav record round-the-wo.ld flight to 
when an unidentified aircraft !***• was ^ lere already with field 
droppJir-nwsbomL)s in open country glasses.
In Norfolk cohnty, about 100 miles ; The planes came over in great 
northeast of London. No damage number«-, and soon we heard the 
was done. rear of French pursuit ships taking

Late last night the souiid of tna- o ff in pursuit, and heard, too. the 
chine-gun fire was heard off the sudden barking of .anti-aircraft
southeast coast and British fighter 
planes roared out to sea as search
lights swept tile skies.

Weapons Needed
On the home front King George 

put the prestige of the throne be
hind the campaign to speed arma
ments production. The press pic
tured the king testing a Bren ma
chine gun during an inspection of 
an arms factory and he was quoted 
as telling the workers:

"We've gol the men If you can 
give them weapons."

War Minister Eden also stressed 
tlie necessity of stepping up the na
tion’s war industries.

He acknowledged that Germany 
had made "great strategical gains" 
and said that in British retreat 
from Handers “the loss to us in 
equipment and material has been 
heavy."

Minister of Agriculture Robert S. 
Hudson announced that all consci
entious objectors to military service 
would be conscripted for land work 
and that no farm workers would be 
permitted to leave the land.

As a defense against parachuters 
and the landing of troops by plane 
all rood signs were removed and 
trenches were dug across golf 
courses.

Approximately 50,000 children, 
previously sent to rural areas along 
the east coast, were removed to 
places of greater safety inland.

BRITISH
(Continued From Page 1)

German planes off the French coast an̂ i f , om “  T J ï S
yesterday. It was announced 

The Paris was abandoned but the 
Worthing relumed to an English 
port. The only casualty reported 
was a 17-year-old boy killed. Neith
er ship was carrying B. E. P. wound
ed.

Duke Killed
A warning to expect the army's 

heaviest casualties of the war so far 
was indicated by disclosure that the 
Duke of Northumberland and other

guns. Then as the dreaded bombers 
moved in a fearsome parade across 
the ancient city, we heard the chat
ter of machine-guns.

For an hour the city underwent 
the most terrifying experience in 
its nine months of warfare.

Three bombs fell in one section of 
the city, smashing a district post- 
office, knocking off a comer of an 
apartment house, and smashing 
through the roof of a bank.

At least four prrsons were report
ed wounded, none seriously, in one 
section.

The laid occurred at 1:20 p. m. 
<8:20 a. m. CSTi and caught thous
ands of Parisians during the lunch 
hour.

Men and women, sitting on cafe 
terraers, heard the thunder of the 
planes.

Some ducked for rover. Others, in
cluding army ofiicers. remained 
where they were, eating calmly. One 
man ordered more wine.

A girl cyclist, spotted with blood 
from helping the injured, told her 
story to wide-eyed neighbors.

Gaping Hole Left
On the balcony of the hou«e whose 

comer had bren hit by a bomb a 
young girl stared at the gaping hole 
a few feet away.

Two postmen called to a comrade:
“Ycu can go home, there's no 

work today."
"Thank God I was home for din

ner," the postman called back.
Traders at the bourse heard the 

outburst of gunfire, the noise of the 
planes and scattered like frightened

Night workers grabbed their 
clothes and dashed for the security 
of basements and air raid shelters.

Where bombs struck the air was 
choked with dust. Peaceful streets 
were suddenly ripped up and littered 
with rubble, plaster, stones, broken 
tiles, twi:ted chunks of steel girders.

From the outlying districts smoke 
rose.

Windows shook. Some fell out 
from the deep vibrations

___ .___ , j Fire engines and ambulances
prominent Britons had been killed ro„ ed swl/tly across the clty t0
in at'.ion in Flanders. 

Besides the 27-year-old a lieu» bring aid to the wounded and halt 
of any fires whichtenant in the grenadier guards, oth- [

__ i_______ ____ l v - Iu .  : “ “ s ' 11
One fire did start in a factory. In-er known casualties were Evelyn 

Boscawen, 23. lieutenant in the 
eoldstream guards and heir to Vis
count Falmouth, killed: and 30- 
yeaer-old Viscount Cowdray, a cap
tain in the Sussex Yeomanry, whose 
left arm .was amputated.

Two bombs were dropped at For
est Row. Sussex In southern Eng
land. Villagers expressed belief, 
however, that the raider had lost

side, it was reported, there were 
dead and wounded workers.

Sc idlers took over control of the 
bombed areas. With the swiftness 
and efficiency they have plannrd 
since last fall, the authorities put 
squads to work filling holes in 
streets and sidewalks.
Up and down some of the city’s 

most fashionable boulevards and
his way and merely was Jettisoning avenues, bombs smashed into build- 
his bombs. Borne damage was done, |ng? broke the pavements, sent lamp 
but the only casualty was a woman posts bouncing into the streets, and 
cut by flying glass. jolted trees to their roots.

Still tightening their defenses Several bombs landed near the 
against direct invasion, the British house of the duke and duchess of 
pushed their round-up of suspected \ Windsor Down the street from 
“fifth columnists” and announced where they live an apartment build- 
creation of a scientific food com- j mg caved In. Next door to that 
mitlee to appraise Britain» food place the neighbors stared glumly 
needs exactly and study how to fill through panelcss windows into a 
them. ¡hole 40 feet deep, scooped magically

The press centered ita attention and thunderously out of their frdnt 
upon “Hitler's next blow" as the yard.
successful evacuation of the B. E. P. ---------- • ----------
was virtually completed. Drunk Jailed 63 Time*

A further smash at France "pos- n e w  YORK. June 3. < AP) —It 
ulMy in conjunction with Italy” was ! took a long time, but James Mc- 
predlcted by the Yorkshire Post, cjlbbnev. 61. Is finally convinced, 
which urged that a new B. E. F. be Led p it to Jail after being con
sent to France “at the earliest pos- victed of drunkenness for the 63rd 
sible moment" and that Britain be time since 1917, McOIbbney mut- 
turned into an “Island fortress armed j tered:
and vigilant to resist every on-j  "ITn beginning to believe It 
■taught and subterfuge." [doesn't pay to drink.”

MACKENZIE
(Continued from Page i )

fered heavily and need time for 
| recovery.

new  York . Jum- s (a p i —with th. There can ty :,t,f
war news interpreted as slightly bearish, jCVCr, that B new spirit Of detCmiiUB- 
leading „tucks gcncmiiy backcdwnter in to-11'on is surging through England and

France as a remit of the heroism of 
that almost unbelievable rear-guard 
fight which the Allies have made to 
rescue their seemingly doomed 
armies from the Nazi trap in Flan
ders. You can see in every dispatch 
from Paris and London that both 
soldiery and civilians not only have 
a new determination but a belief 

8!*» *r:1, in their ability to cope with this
sc’ f, so strange new Nazi war-machine which

day's market.
It was one o f the slowest sessions o f the 

year. Tranafers were around 450,000 shares.
Am Can 
Am T A T 
Am Wat Wka -
Anaconda __
A tl Refining _
Aviat Corp ___
Bondix Aviat __ 
Chrysler
Comi S o l v ____-
Conaol Oil : —
Coni Cnn ___
Cont Oil Del 
Curtiss Wright

. . .  8 92 « H i
___ 11 150 149 s*

4 • Tk ®1 j
_. <il Z l\ 20%
, . 5 20% 19%

!>■'» 6‘ i
10 2Î*S» 26%
43 59 67

92

26%
67%8%

68 8%
Doug Aire 14 76% 75%
Du Pont . _ 2.3 156% 154
El Auto Lite ... 28% 27%
El Pow it Lt 4 3';,
Gen Elec _ 50 20% 29%
Gen M • t 64 40% 39%
Goodrich _______ in ; 10'i,
Goodyear ___ ____ 6 u ' , 14
Houston Oil ____ 2 ¡H,
Hudson Mot — 3 o*Si SS
Int Harv 18 41 39%
Int T  Ä T 8 2 V, 2%
Kennocott Cop . . .  71 27«; 26
Mid Cont Pet .3 12':,
Montgom Ward 40 36% 33 "I,
Nosh Kelv 15 4 'i 4
Nat Pow & Lt 4 6
Ohio Oil 6
Per Gas A El 5 20 N. 26%
Packard Mot 29 2’ , 2%
Penney ____ 11 7«'., 73 Vj
Phillips Pet ____21 28% 26%
Plymouth Oil __ 1 16%
Pub Svc NJ 4 R8% 33%
Pure O il . 18 7-k. 7',,
Hem Hand 12 O', 0",
Scars Roebuck -- 20 65% 63%
Servcl ____ _ 4 9
Simmons 4 I* 1). IS'.-',
Socony Vac 53 8 7%
Stan Brands . 18 18% 17%
Stan Oil Cal 18 10« 17',
Stan Oil Ind . 23 21% 21
Stan Oil NJ 61 sc .; 2«'.,
Stewart Warn 4 6 0U
Stu® baker -. 15 O',
Tex Corn 21 35% 34
Tex Gulf Prod 2 2% 2%
Tide Wat 2 8 %
Union Carbide 19 63 61%
Union Oil Cal 7 12
Unit Aire 26 42=Si «HS»
Unit Corp 17 I S 1'..
Unit Gns Imp 12 10% 10%
U S Rubber 19 ¡7U. 10*1
U S Steel 94 47 45
W  U Tel 10 15% 15
Wool worth It 80% 30 ',4

NEW YORK c i  T in
Ark Nat Gas . 1 H*
Cities Svc 2 4 • i
El Bond A Sh . 17 4
Lull Oil 8 26'), 26
Humble Oil 4 61% 49
N iag Hud Pow . ____9 sv, 8%

6%

61%

2« '5!S 'I** 1I ,‘  ha- teen holding much of Europe in 
utter fear.

I  dare say that history will say 
the Allied rear-guard fight to 
rover their retreat to Dunkerque 
was the greatest victory wen by 
rlther side in the war. It is a 
victory of morale.
Where will Hitler strike? Well, if 

he worked along absolutely logical 
lines all the time it would be fairly 
easy to say what lie would do. but 
lie has a knack of doing what is 
lea«t expected.

It  seems to me that Mussolini’s 
attitude mav have considerable to 
do with Hirer's plans. That is. if 
II Duce is ready to get into the 
war with both feet., tlie Nazi chief
tain might undertake more ambi
tious things. However. I  don't be
lieve Hitler will wait on Mussolini, 
if the latter isnt readyf or action.

I f  Germany proceeds on its own, 
it isn't likely that Hitler will try to 
smash both AIIIes at once, but will 
figure on handling them singly. All 
things considered, and despite the 
fuehrer's great ambition to invade 
England, the most feasible operation 
for him would teem to be an all-out 
assault on the French.

For one thing, before trying to 
invade Britain he must gain un- 
dlspu'pd possession of the English 
channel coast and consolidate his 
positions over the zone of the 
battle f  t  Flander«. Ports destroyed 
in ihe recent fighting must be re
built. All that will take time and 
is something he could pursue 
while attacking France.
Further, until Britain can re

organize her land forces she can't 
give her ally full aid on the battle 
front. There is also the fact that 
Allied Generalissimo Wcygand al
ready has hi« fighting line fairly 
well reorganized from the English 
channel right across northern 
France to the Maginot defenses. I 
and it Is apparent that it would be 
unwise to give him too much time [ 
to strengthen his position.

It  must be assumed that an on- | 
slaught on the French armies would 
not leave England free to make her 
own preparations unhampered. Hit
ler undoubtedly would utilize his 
new air-bases on the coast for in- , 
tensive bombing of English ports | 
and Industrial areas, with the idea 
of destroying shipping and wiping | 
out as many as possible of the j 
plants essential to the manufacture 
of war supplies.
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CHICAGO PRODUCE

CHTOAGO. June S I A P I — BuMer 1.- 
131.038; nt.idy, S3 wore 2«',-.. »2. 26: 91, 
2 6 ', :  90. 2 6 ', ;  *9. 24; 88. 2 8 'i ;  90 cen- 
trali/.ed e c r id ) 25 % ; Bras, 34,410; steady 
fresh graded, extra first, local 15%, cars 16 
firsts local l®1/-*, «ars 15%, curent receipts 
MV», dirties 12%, checks 12% ; storage- 
packed extras 16%. first 16%.

Poultry live, 86 trucks, hens steady, 
chickens easy; hens, over 5 lbs 14%, 5 lbs 
and under 14%.. I<eghorn hens 12; broilers 
2% lbs and down, colored. 19, Plymouth 
Rock 21, White Rock 20%; springs 4 lbs 
and up colored 24. Plymouth Rock 26%. 
White Rock 27. under 4 lbs colored 21, 
Plymouth Rock 22%. White Rock 23, bare- 
back chickens 17-19; roosters 11; Leghorn 
lu ; DticKfc 4% tbs up colored It)% : white 
11%; small colored 9% ; »small white 9*% 
Gees 8 ; Turkeys, toms 10, hens 14.

KANSAS C ITY L IV E  STOCK
KAftSASC ITY . June 3 l AP )  tU. S.

Dept. A g r .)— Hogs salable 6,500; top 5.20; 
good to choice 180-270 lbs 5.00-15 ; sows 3.90- 
4.25.

•Cattle salable A,500 ; calves salable 1.000;
several loads good heifers 9.00-50 ; bulk beef — ----
cows 6.75-6.75; bulls 5.75-625: bulk good to | Despite all the rush to get ready
.. Vw t..,nlLra 7 fill . J  . I.i. 1L tr i\ 4 I 4,, ! _ . . , , 1_ ___  1 —  ,111

KPDNRadio
Program

M ONDAY , AFTERNO O N
4:00—Monitor Views the News—Studio 
4 : If»— Frankie Traumbauer 
4 :SU— News— W KY
4:45— Rendezvous with Romance—WUS 
6:00- Ken Bennett-Studio 
6 :16 Coast to Coast Correspondent 
5:30 --Songs o f Anita— Studio 
6:45— Rhythm and Romance— WB8 
6 :00— Comshuekers—Studio 
6:18— News— Studio
6:30—What's the Name ot  that SongT
6:46—Swinging Strings 
7 :00— Hits & Encores 
7:15— Temple o f Dreams— Studio 
7 :30— To Be Announced 
7:3(»--Dance Parade 
8:00—Dance Orcheatra 
8:30— Pampa Lamesg Ball Game 

TUESDAY
7:00—Codie Tabernacle
7:18— News— W K Y
7 :30— Baseball Score«—Studio
7:35— Sunrise Salute
7 :46— Cornshuckers— Studio
8:00— Rise and Shine— WB9
8:80—Musical Quiz
9:00— Sam’a Club « f  the Air- Studio
9:15— Your Lexicon o f the A ir— Studio
9:21»— Herb Jeffry
9 :SO -L ittle  Show— WB8
9:45 -Novelette

10:00— Piano Meditations— Studio 
10:10- Women’s Club o f the Air 
10 :46—News—-Studio 
11:00— Let’s Dance 
11:15—N «w » - W K Y  
11:30—Moods in Melody 
11:40— It’ s Dancetime— WBS 
lZtOO— Lingrr-A-W hile— Studio 
12:15 -Curbstone Clinic 
12:30 Chicago Grain Market 
12:45—Dance Orcheatra 
1 :00— News Headlines— Studio 
1:15— Billy Gilbert— Studio 
1 :30—Patterns in Music 
1:45— Dance Orchestra 
2:00—Or.ark Airs 
2:15— World Light Oppra 
2:80—Bill Kenton 
2:45—Concert Platform 
3:15— News Oddities 
8:80— Pop Concert
4 :00— Monitor Views the News—Studio 
4:15— Dance Orchestra
4:80— New»— W K Y
4:45— Rendezvous with Romance— WBS
5 :00— Ken Bennett— Studio
6:15— Ten Minutes in Hollywood— Studio
5 :S0— Twin Keyboard— Studio 
5:45— Rhythm and Romance— WBS
6 :00— Cornshuckers— Studio
6 :16—News— Studio 
6:45— Barry Wood
7:00— Dance Parade
7 :15— Hits and Encores— WBS 
7 :80—Dance Parade
8-00— Dance Orchestra 
J8:30— Ball Game ____________

U. S. Liner Off On 
Jittery Trip Home

GALWAY. Ireland. June 3 l/Pb— 
The United States liner President 
Roosevelt, emblazoned with the 
stars and stripes, was headed for 
New York today with a passenger 
list of American war refugees that 
strained her accommodations to ca
pacity.

A final check showed that 720 
passengers were aboard, the Ameri
can embassy in London said.

Shipping officials cut a lot of red 
tape to allow 10-year-old Peter Duf
fy aboard as the last passenger. Pe
ter traveled alone to Join his father 
In Gary. Ind. His mother died re
cently in England.

Since Peter had a British pass
port there was some doubt at first 
whether he would be allowed on the 
ship.

The passengers wore life preserv 
ers when the liner pulled out of this 
west coast port last night. Officials 
had taken unusual precautions to 
safeguard the ship and the passen
gers by making a thorough search 
of all luggage.

Bill Introduced To 
Give FOB Power To 
Call Army Forces

WASHINGTON. June 3 (A P )— 
Legislation was introduced in tlie 
house today to grant President 
Roosevelt emergency powers to “use 
of any or all reserve components" 
of the army for national defense 
after congress has adjourned.

The measure was offered by 
Chairman May (D -Ky) of the 
House Military committee who said 
“reserve components" Including the 
national guard, and that the pow
ers would extend also to u*e of the 
retired personnel of the regular 
army.

May’s bill would grant the con
trol should "a national emergency” 
arise between the time congress ad
journs and the convening of the 
new congress next January.

Mr. Roosevelt asked last week 
that he be given authority to call 
out of the national guard to active 
duty, if he found It necessary.

Rep. Ravbum (D-Tex), told 
newsmen after a conference at the 
white house that legislative chiefs 
still had hopes of adjourning be
fore the start, of tfce Republican 
national convention -rfune 24. /

SCHENCK
(Continued from Page 1)

fraudulently deducted from his gross 
income "losses" registered by os
tensibly selling stock to friends in 
Hollywood, and that he had written 
off as business expenses amounts 
that actually were personal.

The movie executive was charged 
with perjury in statements to 
James Ronayne, an internal revenue 
bureau investigator, who questioned 
him in May, 1938, while investigat
ing the income of William Bioff, an 
official of the International A lli
ance of Theatrical and Stage EJn- 
ployes who was recently sent to jail 
in Illinois on an old pandering con
viction.

Schenck also is a defendant in the 
government s broad anti-trust pros
ecution of the major movie firms, 
which was scheduled to start in fed
eral court here today. —

Improvement Of 
U. S. Relotions 
With Japs Hinted

TOKYO. June 3 <AV-Premier Ad
miral Mitsumasa Yonal told news
papermen today that "there Is a way 
of improving the aggravated rela
tions between Japan and the United 
Slates” but added that “ of course 
such a method is neither being con
sidered noi being taken.

“ I  am not in a position now to 
disclose the nature" of this way to 
better relations, the premier said.

Many of his hearers interpreted 
his cryptic statement to mean Ja
pan did net intend to conciliate the 
United States by abandoning any 
of her policies toward China or oth
er Far Eastern issues.

BOYINGTON
(Continued From Page 1)

brothers, Brownie of Pampa and ] 
Bill of Amarillo.

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 2 o’clock Tueaday afternoon in 1 
the First Methodist church by the ] 
Rev. W. M. Pearce, pastor. Burial 
will be In Falrvlew cemetery under 
direction of Ducnkel-Carmtchael 
Funeral home.

Pallbearers will be Charles Boy- 
lngton. Wilton Fryer. Jimmy Dodd, 
A. M. Nave, Ferrell Heard and Jun
ior Wedlngton.

Honorary pallbearers will be 
George Berlin, E. C. Delaune, Dal
las Bowsher. M. N. Osborne, C. H. 
Robinson, Frank Hanchard. L. C. 
Frary, W. W. Hughes. R. E. McKer- 
nan, Francis Green, Russell Chis
holm, Vernon Hobbs, Henry John- 
spn and F. L. Clifford.

Snicide Attempted 
By Mrs. Burleson

COLUMBIA. S. C„ June 3 (AV- 
Mrs. May Walker Burleson of Gal
veston. Texas, was reported by state 
penitentiary Superintendent John 
M. Glenn to have attempted to kill 
herself today as she was about to 
be transferred from the Richland 
county jail to the penitentiary to 
serve a 12-year sentence for the 
slaying of the second wife of her 
divorced husband, Cbl. Richard C. 
Burleson, U. S. army.

Glenn said the 81-year-old wom
an crammed three tablets into her 
mouth shortly after he and a group 
of assistants assembled at the Jail 
to take her to the prison.

Communists Again 
Nominate Browder

NEW YORK. June 3 <A>)—Earl 
Browder «today undertook his second 
quest for the presidency of the 
United States, the government of 
which twice has sentenced him to 
prison.

The 49-year-old former Kansas 
bookkeeper was named 1940 stand
ard bearer for the communist par
ty at a rally of 20,000 Communists 
in Madison Square garden climax
ing a four-day national convention.

James W. Ford. Alabama negro, 
again was named his running mate 
as vice-presidential candidate.

Union To Puroe Reds 
From Canadian Locals

NEW Y O R K  June 3. (APX—The 
International Ladies G a r m e n t  
Workers union (independent) con
vention today unanimously adopted 
a resolution to purge its Canadian 
locals of officers who are Com
munists, because of the war.

The resolution. Introduced by 
local 92 of Toronto, authorized the 
union executive board to take any 
action It saw fit to oust Commun
ists. The union has about 7,000 
members In Canada.

- M O N D A Y ,  J U N E  3, J 9 4 0

Oil Order 
Sustained By ' 
High Court

WASHINGTON, June 3. (A P )—
77le supreme court sustained today 
an August 29. 1938, order by the 
Texas Railroad commission—oa ap
plied to the Rowan and Nichols Oil 
company—prorating the production 
of oil In the East Texas field. This 
was regarded as a test case.

Justice Frankfurter delivered the 
decision that reversed a ruling by«, 
the fifth federal circuit court en- 
loinlng enforcement of the order 
against this company.

It was a 6 to 3 decision. Justice^ 
Roberts wrote a dissenting opinion.
In which Chief Justice Hughes and 
Justice McReynolds concurred.

Frankfurter said that “I f  the his
tory of proratlon is any guide, the 
present order is but one more item 
In a continuous series of adjust
ments.”

“ It is not for the federal courts,” 
he said, "to supplant the commis
sion's judgment even in the face of 
convincing proof that a different 
result would have been better.”

Since then, other orders have 
been issued by the commission in
creasing the total production al
lowed in the field from 652,000 to 
690,000 barrels per day. They have 
not been applied to the Rowan and 
Nichols and their enforcement has* 
been enjoined at the request of the 
Humble Oil and Refining company. 
This litigation also is pending be
fore the supreme court. •

Texas contended the proration 
was necessary to conserve the oil 
supply in the rich East Texas field.
A formula vas worked out to de
termine how much each company 
could produce.

The Rowan and Nichols contend
ed the f o r m u l a  discriminated 
against it and resulted in an un
constitutional “confiscation” o f its 
property..

Coronado made his famous expe
dition into New Mexico In 1540. 
This was 80 years before the Pil
grims landed.

Healthy snakes cast their skins 
approximately once .in every two 
months.

IHEARD___
A lacty say, "I can't 
imagine any man 
who had any money 
at all going about 
Without a clean 
hot............ "

Have Years Factory Finished By

R O B E R TS
(The Hat Man)

I t * '  : ^ 9. n . . S ° ' ‘ “ - j for .nother offensive_there is still
Sheep salable 6,000: most trucked in 

natives downward from 10.60; cld lota na
tive shorn ewes downward from 3.00.

a possibility that Hitter may try to 
impose peace terms on one or both 
of the Allies. He probably has small 
hope that any proposals will suc
ceed, as the British and French 
have reiterated their determination 
to stand together and eee the war

FORT W ORTH L IV K  STOCK
FORT WORTH. Juru- .1 ( A P )  (U . 8.

Dept. A*rr.)—Cattle salable 2,600; calve* 
salable 1,600; common and medium bi %
stixirs and yearlings 5.50-8.50 ; some low i . , . ri*,4oV,
grade lots clown to 5.00 and under; good | WirOUgn tO a Iin isn . 
and choice yearlihgs 9.00-10.25; cows 4.00- 
6.26; few head above 6.25; bulls 4.00-5.50; ! 
slaughter calves »>.00-9.25; few to 9.75; 
ircod and choice stock «teor calves 9.00- 
11.00; most stock heifer calves 9.75 down.

Hogs salable 1.300; top 5.80; good and 
choice 176-280 lbs 6.20-6.30; packing sows 
4.25 down.

Sheep salable 16.000; moat bids on me-I . T w v akttao r a  1  iA X > \
diurn and good spring lambs 8.00-9.00;! ALEXANDRIA, J lin c  o. (A r ' j
strictly choice springers hid 9.50; clipped | S e v e n  h u n d red  “ f i f t h  C o lum n”  SUS-

■ 7 »,, r V V , r r'ol<l w*thtr’  4-50: J pects. seized in a week-end round

British Round-Up 
'Column' Suspects

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. June 3 (A P l— Buying be- 

Heved to have originated with induatri;v 
and elevator interests lifted corn price* 
more than a cent a bushel at times today 
but the what makret was slightly tower1 Held under strong guard to await

up. were sent today to internment 
camps in upper and lower Egypt.

Approximately 600 of the sus
pects were seized in Oalro and the 
remainder In Alexandria. All were

following the action o f securities and due 
to prospects that trade estimates o f domes
tic. production this year will be revised up
ward.

trial before military tribunals.
Premier Aly Maher Pasha, mean

while. said the government is 
u r M ?  J fc T & ii fc V S S t  %  undying new . " ^ r e s j o ^ u r e  
lied in final trading and finished % lower

Close
82H-8232%-%

to %  higher. July 82%-82. Sept. 82%-%. 
Oats were unchanged ,to % off.

High Low
July *_________ ______ ft%  01%
8cpt. ......... ■----------- 82%
D e c ._______ ________88% 82

O
Jessel Suffers 
Paralytic Stroke

the nation's internal security in 
view of the tense situation in the 
Mediterranean.

Fully equipped soldiers with fixed 
bayonets stood guard over tele
graph and telephone systems. Heavy 

! guards also were posted at railway 
i stations, bridges and strategic points 
! along highways and canals.

Police armed with rifles patrolled 
LOS ANGELES. June 3. (A P )— the streets.

Comedian George Jessel has suf- Authorities prepared to requisition 
fered a paralytic stroke, his attorney i trains and other transports facill- 
lnformed a superior Judge today in ! ties quickly to remove children end 
risquestlng continuance of a damage aged persons from Alexandria U 
suit. . I Egypt is attacked.

Friends of the Bride 
• •. Please Note!

She'll get half a houseful of wedding presents, of course! 
Silver and glassware and blankets and home-making 
helps of all sorts. Grand gifts— just what she wanted!

But, she'll get some "white elephants," too— things 
she doesn't like and won't ever use. Don't let your gifts 
be in that group. Choose them with her needs and wants 
and interests in mind. Ask her for suggestions if you 
want to be certain-sure to please.

You'll find other good suggestions right in this news
paper— in the advertisements. The stores are eager to 
help you find just the right thing, always— whether 
you're buying for the bride, for your family, for the 
house, or for yourself.

It pays to follow the advertisements closely, every 
time you pick up this paper. They're here fo help you 
moke the right selections at a real money saving!

The Pampa News
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